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MY BU.ovm> I'U.LOW TowwsuN,
A BOOK ' lias lately bee~ offered to yolir notice, under
the rather enticing title of " Awful Disclosures in .a
Nunnery: bY' · Maria Monk," which I have re&aon to
believe, baa been very widely circulated amongst you.
~ many highly respectable.pe~ns into '!ho~ hands
1t fell, were convmced,- from 1ts Internal evidence,. that
it.waa.a fo~ry, I am fully aware,~but that otheri
would take-for . granted_the horrible narrative to be
true, ia I~apprellend; too ~uch t~ be feared.. Permit
me then to·lay before you, a com~lete re'futat1on of the·
disgustina calumnies of_this desp1~ble book from the
best possible witnesses·. You Will find . that the principal part of this odious work, which has been wickedly
put together for the sake of the filthiest lucr~, was ·bor~
rowed from an infamous ~phlet published in 1731,
entitled, " The Gates of .Jiell opened, or a developement of the secrets of Nunneries." Dr. Bartlett, a
respectable Protestant gentleman, the editor of the
Boston Post, has publicly pledged himself as to this
fact ;-and the editors of tlie Boston Pilot have offered
to make affidavit, that the above mentioned book was
lent by them to the publishers of Maria Monk's" Awful
Disclosures," shortly befo1·e the appearance · of that
· work. · I may also state, that whole columns have been
· publiShed iq some American newspapers, with pages of
the "lie" publisht:~ in 1731-and Maria Monk's story
in ' 1835, word for m~d alike !! I
·
The gentleman who signs his name at page 52 in tbia
pamphlet ." William t. Stone,". is a Colqnel Stone of
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New York, and I have it from the authority of one of
the most respectable Protestant gentlemen in Phila·
delphia, and one who is connected with literature of the ,
·highest class in this.- coun.t ry, . that ·CoJonel Stone is a
person . of the highest veracity and · uprightness of
character. Deeply grateful as I am bound to feel to
. this gentleman for his .manly and upright conduct in
this affair, I. can forgive.the unfavouraJ>le, a:nd as If~el,
unfounded prejudices . he entertains &gainst .our.faith,
· and pray sincerely, "Talis cum sis, utinam noster
eases/'
.
.
The last part of this pamphlet offered to your candid
perusal, is, the documentary. evid~n<;e of var~ous.per·
sons mentioned in Maria Monk's book, or some way
itr;tplicated with·, it. · Yo~. will.not f~iLto . observ.e; ; that.,1
many of the accounts: ARE GIVEN, UPON. O.t\'J'.H, .a nd ·that ,l
several · of the , deponents are . Protestants. · Thit :body.
of evidence I:'consider.of·immense value; for. yo\\ must:
e~th_er- conclude. the whole of. those personf! who have ·
sworn·to the truth of their statements, .both} Protes~t~ r
and. Catholics, to ·be . perjurers of the .blackest ,_die,~
· yes, deliberate, blasphemous. perjurers~r that M;ariai
Monk's account.is true!
Fellow· Christhins,..-God . is. my witneis: that: the;
cause of TRUTH is my only object m placing·this littler
pamphlet before you. If I had:reason to believe. that.
such a system 'of lust and: butchery• was ..carried ,.on,
within:the walls of.the Convent of the ·Hotel Pieu, . 11s·
is represented; I would. hide , my. " diminished hea.d: ~
and blush indeed.. for the wretches, who un,der the.
hallowed g~rb of. Religion, cou~d perpetrate such
deeds of infamy as those charged upon them by. ~aria
Monk . . ··
• .
.
·
Judge then for yourselves;. and. let your j:udgiJlen~
be formed upon an impartial and candid· investigation;
Act with · the same can dour you .. will wish for. at the.
day when the ·Great God will sit in judgment ijpon us
all. · Let not religious prejudice, the. very bane· Qf f~a":
ternal;charity, or. any. excited:feelings warp.yqu i'Q_~ your
verdict: ; Rem em her. the ·words. of the blessed J e~Wh
" .Take;' !teed wltat 'ye . !U!ar: rDi.th ""]fat .m.easur.e ''!l.f
mete,.it shall;be measur.ed:to you."-St, ~ M.ark, rv;.,24.
. And, " 'JudgmC1lt ·without.. nwrcy. to.. kim t/Ui,t .h~th
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notdoMmwcy."-St.Jas.u.l3. ·Weigh well, I conjure
.you, the awful responsibility you incur by your condemnation of your fellow c~tures upon luch _preposterous
assertions as are to be found in the book 1n question:
Judge in calm .deliberation ~·you would wish to be
judged, according to the rule laid down by Christ ··our
··
'
.
L9r4 in the Gospel.
Take into your consideration that ¥ontreal is under ·
the. British Govemment,..I..Our . King is its Monarch.
Its ~agistrates are appoin~ by the Crown of England,
and 1ts Laws are aul>atantJally the same ~ our· own. ;
Do 1.ou th,ink the Bri.~h Gove:t:nmen~_wou.ld paa ·ov~ ,
in alienee such atroc1ous deeds as Miss· Monli hu the
audac~ty to set forth in'her.infamous and polluted boOk;
if there was any just ground for suspicion Y · Aak yoUr·
selves if it ap~ probable such a wholesale ~s_ystem
of fiendish murder and lust could liave been carried on
for such a long te'r m of years· m.one' house, and
entirely ' hidden from the' Citizens and Magis~tes?
Such a supposition J s monstrOus ? Ask yourselv~ if
t~e parents and f~ends of th~se · la~ies who joined ~he
nuns, ·had no fee~mgs for tbe1r chlldren t!-nd relatives
when they were inmates of this house, or if they were in·
different .whether they lived or died Y Fellow Chriatlans,
I know·not, of courset what your judgment may be,
but teally this one· supposition is quite sufficient ·to
satisfy my mind~ of the wicked forgery .that has b~n
palmed u on you. . ·
..
·
·· '·· ' · '
From tbe first time 1 saw the "Awful Diaclo-.ures,,.
1 felt' certain the getting_up ofthis book was·a specula~
tion ?f those who ~~~uple n~t to pand~r to the deprav~
taste·of the weak-mmded, and the b1goted, at the ex.;.
penile of honor, truth, and justice. Ml: conjecture h~_.·
been well confir~ed by . Colonel Stones s~tement~ as
you will find hi' page 62 of this pamphlet. ·May Heaven ,
, Judge_those J?le.r~ifully _who h_ave plott~d .and .profited
by t~1s. nefa~1ous t~ffic ! It 1s qmte l~entable to iee
men, even m our · own town, otherwise ·estimable
-h~inded by religious prejudice, and the miserable and
sordid love .:Of gain ! · ·Yet so it is. · ·Colonel Storie tells
us in page 6.3,-'f.The sales have . been great notwi~h:
standing the·manifold internal evidence of the ~mpos:
~ure contain1d i~ th~ _work i~If: , : T~ ~e~on ·~fouiul

been
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in the my1terg m_kieh ltang• about a C'otat:~nt~ aml iJJ
IM fact tluJt it ia a ·tale of ltut ·antl ·blood~:USUTU.L
JKORIDI&NTS IN . BUT TOO KANY · 01' THB ' ANTI·POPKRY
PUBLICATIONS :OI' TH:I DAY.'~
Oh · yesJ your minda

have been filled with revolting atories about ·Con vente
and Monaatriea by the iri~erested, the bigoted; and the
ignorant fanatic. · '£he truth is; there is a s~rong des_ire
to keep you from .the knowledge of what Con vente and
Monastries,.·and the Catholic.J't!ligion, did for the lloor,
and tbe nat1o~ generally, before the change of religion
in this coun!ry: ··· And as long as they can induce you
.to awallow such vile fabrications as the •' Awful Dis'closures,, !'Six Months in a Convent,'\ and "Father
Clement," ·or so •ong as they can palm upon you such
trash as the "Convert~'. by the author of the "Two
' Rectors"-they will live and fatten upon your credu~
lity, and l11ugh at your simplicity. - Pray read the fol~
lowing e.~tracts with .candour,. the first 1s from · "The
' History and·Antiguities of the County and Town of
Nottingham, by John Throsby," (page 73) ~drecol·
leet he was a Protestant gentleman : · . · ...
. -'.'Let the proud revilers of the ·present _day, w~
boast or thei~ . ~nlightened u~4erstandings, at the . ex•.
pelise of ·their good and charttable forefathers, scoff at
and deride: such establishments~ as institutions . unworthy.of· modem philosophy~ or modem ,reasoning.
Lei such self-exalted•characters rail against monks and
monkish institutions; against religion, and even im·
piously against its great ·author ; while the religioua
votary -and · the charitable,- which,- thank· God, are.to
be·foun4 in these our days of defection from the gospel ..
~nd its most holy truths~ behold the religious ruin, the
solitary hermitage, and the cell; the·tombs ofrel~gious
. warriors, the holy sanct'u::.ries, the uplifted ,bands of'
figures . on monument$ - and. on brasses · therein. with
aolemtijty and a pleasing gratific11tion. . They, amid
' the din or.: war, ' amid the clashing of . discordant pasaions, will find ·.consolation in retirement~ in the soli·
t~ry vil~age church! where the ·pious, .in fo~er times,
trod ·"~1tli reverenbal aw~., and where they- now, rest~
"-~ ~ m
. peace. ,· . · .. . , .. · ., :
entomooa
·.
· The tiext is from the pen of our talented townsman~
Mr•.William Howitt. I am aure JOU will allow, him .
J
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to be an unprejudiced witness. See NottinglUim Jk:. rNov. 13th, ·1835,- . ·
· • • .
.. "
1 ~'The Catholics who raised .this money,• who built
and endowed these Churches, were a charitable people.:
I:ri their days, and before Henry VIII. and his rej0r1Mtl
Church had laid violent hands on ·their property, there
was abundant provision for the poor; · ·Wherever the
poor were, wherever. they went, the doors of abbe1• and '.
alms-houaea were open to atrord them money, provt1ion1,
' medicines, and other comforts~ The revenues derived
from tithes were.divided into· four partst..:..one for .thtt '
the clergy,. ' one· for the repair and maintenance of.the
church buildings, and' one for the .pilgrim and atranger
and one for the poor:· This was the case ·in-' Catholic··
days; · but when Henry VIII. and his · new Church
seized upon these revenues, what did t}ley do 'I They ·
took all and divided it among themselves. 'The head
of . the Church took · a good.· share,' and divided · it
amongst his satellites; the body of the Church took all
the rest and divided it amongst its satellites. ·..:, It took
the money for· the repair of tlte Okurchell; aflil tl.e
money ·o f the poor;·and threm both the Ohurche1 antl
the poor tfpon the country: . !fhis ~as :the first act of
the Church and· its founder....:..this the Church did in the
very infancy of its being. · While the Catholics 'who
raised all this wealth, had the ·possession and direction
of it,-··there were no Church-rates, there were no ~r,.. ·
rates, for there were abundance for all pu~ses ; but·
the moment this self-styled reformed Church seized it,
with the true spirit of tbe robber, it absorbed -all, and
left the poor to shiftrfor themselves." ·. . · ·.
.'
.'
. But I wish to otrer you an authority•.-of still greate~
weight. than the above-nam~ly, that of a Bish~p of tht:
Established Church, and he cannot of course be supposed to _be biased -in · favour of Catholicity. . B~shop
Tanner, m the preface of his celebrated account of th~
Monasti~ Institutes, gives the following descriptio.n of ·
these establishments at pages.20 and 2~ - :- . ·. · ·· ... ,
·The Monl!,stries, ··says 'this Author; "were · school•
of leaming.a nd education; for, every Convent had one
person .or more ·!lPPOinted for this . purpose; and all ·
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'" • Mr~ Howitt Ia here referring . to the· reveuun ' of the Chunbel ~ ·
Mouutrin. ·
.
· - r
+ " Southey'• Book of the Church, c. 6. ~ ·
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the neigh boun, that desired it, migb~ have ~eir children.taught grammar and Church music without any expense to them • . In the' N~nneries .also young women
were taught to work, and to read English and Latin
also.
th~~ not only the lower rank of people who
could n~t pay for their learning, but_most ofth~ noble~ .
men's· and gentlemen's daughters were edt. •ted ' in
tho~ places.-',rhirdly, all the. Monaatries ,l\·...
in
effect, great ~ospitals, and weremostorthem obliged
. t~ rel!eve many poor peol?le ·every day. .' ~hey were
l~eWl&e hou~ or e~~~ment for alm~&t all travel-fen; Even th·e nob1bty and gentry, when they were
upon the road, lodged at one religious house; and dined
at another, and seldom, or never, went to inns. In
short, their hospitality was su~h, that_in the Priory of;
Norwich, one tnousand five hundred quarters of malt,
and aboye ei~h~ hundr-:d quarters ·of. wheat, and all
· other thmgs m proportion, were generally spent every
y~r.•--:-Fo~rthly~ the nobi~~ty im~ gentry provided ~ot
o~y- for thetr old servants; m these houses by corrodtes;
butfortheiryoungerchildren, and impoverished friends,
by.making them,_first, monks and nuns, and in time,
priors and prioresses, and ab~ots and abbesses. t Fifthly,
they were of. considerable advantage to the C~own :
I. .'By the profits received from th~ aeath of one abbot
or prior to the election, or, rather, confirmation, of
another. 2; By great fines paid for -the confinnation
or their liberties. 3. By many corrodies g~nted to_
old serv~ts of the Crown; aQd pensions_to the.King's
clerk!$ and ch~plain~ till they get preferment.-Sixthly,
they were likewiSe of considerali~~ advantage to the,
'places where they had their sites and ·estates: J. By
caus~ng'great resort to t~em, and ~ett~nggrantsoffairs
and
marke~. for them. 2~ By freemg them from the_
' .
.
'
'

so

te,

• • ln'.tbe Priory that Biabop Tanner re.f en to, ·there resided only
monlr.i. It
a bouse c.t great hospitality and charity• .
' . + If Biabop Tanner means that this . practice fanned a part of the
pueralsystem, be is mistaken. That indeed would nave been a dagran$
ab_Ue. · , ~would here o~erve, I readily adm~t tbat.many abuses existed .
'from time to time in. the · Monastic system. But what alas I baa ever
been instituted for the benefit of mi.nklnd without abuse1 · Notbing ·can'·
Mpe tb~ rapaelty Of the l\1lftlh-eYttU ·Jesus himself WU betnyed for
the 10~~ p,lce of tblrt:y pieces of •ilver 't ~e C&nnot therefor~ wonde.~ .
it ·...erect and chult&ble iuet.ltutlODI were sometime1 abused.
•
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fore$t lawa. - 3. By .letting their Iandi at euy ratei,_.
Lastly, they were great omamenta to the country.: __..
many of them were really noble buildings; and though
not actually so grand and neat, yet, perhapa, ~ much
admired in their times; aa ·Chelsea and . Greenwich
Hoapitalt are now. Many of the abbey-churchea were
equal, if not su~rior, ~our present Cathedrals_;.'and
tliey must have been u much an ornament to the
country and entployed u many ' workmen . in b'u ilding,
and keeping them in' repair, as noblemen's and geptle-:men's ~eat& now do." So far Bishop Tanner.
· •
Sir William Dugdale · in his celebrated " Account of
the Diaaolution of the . Religious· Houliel" in the time
of Henry · VIII~ (Sir William was a. Protestant gentle:
man) says,·
·
.
"That it might be more plausibly carry'd · on~
~ taken 80 to represent the lmea of monks, llU~S.
canons; &c: to tke 'IIH»'ld, as tlUJt tke leas regret migh.-_
be rruule at their ruine. To which purpose TAo. Oroni~
mel being constituted general mntor, employ'd· •un~
dry persons who ac~ therein their parts accordingly _:
viz: . Rick. ·Layton, Tho. Leigh, and IYm: Petre,
Doctor, of Law; Dr. Jokn 'London,Dean of Wallingford, . and others; bywhich they were_to· enquire into
the government and behaviour of the religious' of llotn
;~
sexes."
.
.

_car•

(.

. . . .

. '~ Havi~g by · these ·visitors 't hus s~~ch'd. in~. the~-r
hves (wh1ch by a . black book; contaipmg a world of
enormities, were represented : in no: small mea~ure
scan~alous) to the end that the peciple might be better
satisfied with their proceedings, it was thought convenient to suggest,- ~hat:• the lesser housei for ' want of
good government where chiefly guilty of these crime~_
that were·laid t_O their charge: a~d s~ th~y d!d,' as !lP~
_pears by the preamble of that act for thell.d1ssolut1on
made in the twenty-seventh of Henry VIII. which Par.;.
liament-(conaiating in the most part of tuch members
as mere pack'tlfor t"M purpose through primte inew...
e1t, as u ettident by dit1ers. original lettera of tiUJe:
#me, '!'any . of t_ke nobility for. the_ _like . reapect1· ·
fafJOunng .the deB'lgn) assented ' to the suppresa1n'£:!
.all·.auch. h~u~e: _as .h~ ~n ce~tify' d of leas v~U:e . _,··· :
I

200 J1011Dda JMr alinwn, and ·giving them ~th ,theb•
ltDd8 ·and revenues ·to the Ki~: , Yet 10 .ai not only

'the ·~ peraoiJa ·theiem aliou1.4 . ~ ·~mitted ~
the· p t ,llld . honourable .Jrfonutertea· or the. realm;
where- ~ey ~ight be o~iia~ll'd ·.to ~ liye. -religioualy ·ror
the reformation· of thetr lives, fl'Wean tlianu.be to ,
f!M,- reiWion frle~J ~ tuUl 06.~ - (tbey- ~. ~he
~ ofihe'tJC,tJ: but·T~ the.: ~~ . ~ongmg
to·~aacb :hou.es abo ld be·converied ' to better ulel; to
th& pleaeui:8 _of'· Almighty God, and.·t he. bonour Uld
''rofit of the reaim. · · ~ · · ·:. · _,,·. ,,. · - .... ·· · ·
\) " ·But how ·well the tenor thereof wu p111'8Uec1 we
IIIaH tee; ·these ·~ioua pretencei being made -uie of ·
'lit:DO· o~er · purpOse, 'than · by DJ~e!'.ing- thU .'flap to
~ ttNJY for the tOtal ruin: o.f.:tM. !Jf'«<tW Ao111el,
where~ it ii by the ai~ aet·~knowledg'~;-IA,at· Nl~
.. . , H ,fl1ell OO.erwtl·. •For!no BOOn~ werethe·mon:U;\
• · tam'd out;'liiulthe bou~ .~eaioli~ll'd..: (that being
1nt t~ought · ~iaite, least. some ·aecidental 'change
-.pt.~uce' to·.theif reatoration) but care· was -taken
~·~er.<tucb' pefM?ne· to the ·a.uperior~ty ·~ gove~ineilt·
~poa -~~ vracancy ~D those ·greate~ bo~ses,. ~- m~~ht ·be

u

m~ental·to : tbetr

aurreo<ler by· ~peru:~g Wtth th.e
COnvent to that purpose; whoae atti\Tebeee ' was sucli,
that·within the··ap&Ce of two years 'ieveral Convents ·
·were ~rought UP,on, , and.Comm,iss.ioriers . se~t d~~ tO
take tliem ·at their liands ufth.e· Ktng's use ·; of whu~h.
number I &n~ ~at beiidei the ·:tie~~re spe~if'y'd 'Doct~~
of Law, there were 34 CommtiiiODen. ·. The truth 18,
~at ~e~ .!\\f~ no ·omiuion o~.any endeavou~ •that·can

.•.

. .

.

,..

ftll·be 1Diagined to aec:mmphah,'d 'these sur~ders;" · ·· .
. '·. ,. . '· " . . ' .... .. . ·.. .., .. .
".·From others they took tluJir oO,i,e;,t Bea,ls, to the
end they might not by making: .Jetiaes . or sale ·of their
j~els ' rai~~ money, eit~er for supply of the~r p-:eaerit
wants, or1payment ofthetr debtl, andso.be·neceuJtated·
,tO surrender. ·' NaY. . to• sollle; AI ' in particular .to the ·
c~ 'of 'bic~s~M', the··.cotnmi'Uioiie'n ··-thl'htEm'd,
tlltJt tMt/ .0./d·ckarge tlaena !f'i116 -:AtlulteriJ and B~7 ,
tlflleBIJ ,t hq ~oukl•~it. And Dr. Lon~on tofd the
'bUD•r'o£1Godltom, that 'Weauu M. fountl ·tJ,ma· ·.olirt~.;
.•

)

I

. - ; ke wOIIltl tliliolwf t'Nr'lunue by• ,;,.ttie .tif·tke

~"9'•· comm~lion_ ift spits qf I,Aeir tee~h;
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waa 10 maoaged that tile Kins w11 10Jicited' to
accept of them ;-·not being willing to have it thobghtthey ' were by 'terror, moved . thereunto,' and .pee..
notice WU taken of •uoh:M pve out ,that tbeir IUI'Nilt.
der-wu by .®mpulaion.~' .. ' · · ·
· ·· · ~,
· .

all

:·,·

~

•·

·,v ·

•

•

"4od ~ow ~lien..all thil wu eWected,

•
to the end it ·

m~ht not b8 thought·that thele things ·were dotie with
' ·ahilh hand, ·the King having.pro-.ted that he would

sued we
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,.mbeing
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· ch~nge
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emment-

l!ri;bt be

~ith· the
as eucti,

on vents
tlown to
If which .
DoctOrs
truth ii;
that·can

·.rs." .· .

t'

·to the
of their
present
ia.ted·
·to the ·
· ~n'd,
IJB-·

lord ·tii~
f

_ol»li-

(if~Ae

~n~y~t.:·

suppress none ·without tiUJconeent~ ofhil Par~t,
(it being call'd Apr~l 2~, 1539, to confirm theee 1ur~
reuden . ~ Dlftde,) tlie...,wanted not plausible maiaua·tioui to both housea for drawing. on·their conseat with
all ~mo~thne~ theretO·;. t~ t~obiliiil· bd~
lm:-ge 1luwe• .an the ~' e1ther by · free gd~ from the
.Kiug, easy purehue.a, o~:m01t.advaDta~~s ex~,
and many of the actave gentrj atkancnnenu·.~o Mnior•
·fl1it4 mcreaie of their u~: .. all which·we iee ~e
~~n~d to the~ ·. accordingly~· · 'Aud.the· better to·.•~
the Vl?.LGAR, it · was repreiented·to them!·tbat b1.tla•
deluge of-wealth · the kiog4om ·1hould .be ltreJIIUieo'd
~idlJan ·army ·of 40,000 men, and that .for the'f•ttre
they;thould never be chaig'd·with 8u~iu,ji.{IMfiiAI,
loam;·or....e~rnon tlid8. By_:w
- hich mean• the P•litJment, rati(v~ng , the · abov~sajd , .Urrenders, ·tlae work"
, f>ec\me compleated: for .the more ·firm eettling .whereef
4 ftUlden coui'se lfiHU .taken .to pull dtmm and deBirotl
Ike building•, a. had been·done .befoni upon the dillo-:
lution ' of ·smaller . hoUJel, whel'eOf 1 have· touch!d.
Next to -distribute a . great proportion of their Jande
ainongst the nobility and gentry, u Ud
projected; which was aecordingly done: · the tNrilorgeneriJl.
having told the King,, ·that the . more. Juul intereat in ·
tkelri, the more the!/ 'fiJOu/tl. be irrBfJocable.'·'
· '_ .... ",
· ._ It may be advisable, at another period, to lay before
you· 1at ·conait1erable -length, •ome m01t interesting
·accounts of this.most. important .a1Fair~ ' " the Reformati~p," from Acts of Parliament, ' Sir William l)uadale; ·
Brown. Willis; and.other celebrated ProtettaQt iiltol'iana ; the r-etOurcee .are ·abundant. If we are 10 C'on. ltatltly attacked · an~ mali~, we mn*t·· ~f ·eo~.
deferid ounelv~.
The bigot and··•lt-mterelte4,
whether clerical or. lay~ ·cannot now.atop tlae current' of
informa.tion the people begin to ask for.
.
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Again let me ask, who built all thoae beautiful Catheand Churchea which adom our 'ialand, and which:
~e ~ira,tion of- ~e fore~gner, ~d .the. p~de. . ofevery ·Enghsh ._eart Y Arcb~eacon :WiWnl, the V1car.
o~:st: Mary's~ sh~l tel! yo~ ; · an~ I a~: · i~re you .wil~··
not IU&pee?t b1m· of havmg ·any kmd teebl)g· towaJ:C)s
~atliolicity. ·- ~ Ji'!'port of.part of his ~eim~n preached
m Newartt·Church, Dec. 9In theNottangllamJournal·
Dec. 16, 18~. "Let u_s not·fail to give honour tO w~oni .
' hon,our is ~eally 4ue; for it must be iem~bered tO
their credit,"' that our ·Roman Catholic forefatheri reared··this and other ltupendous temples •''throughout ·the
land;· in _which we worshi)), ·in a manner worthy of the
~e gre~t God whom we both serve'~ • .·
. ·. · · · · . ' ·
' . .
. .. '· .. ~ . ..
. ' ·,
. . "But with ~hi.s change~" (the Doctor refers to the
. chapge ~f ~~igi?n) "-a.las! ; the po~!r a~d. un~il. lat~ly~
the mclmatton of erecting such · goOdly and splendid
sanctuarie8 · ·ai', this, altogether 1 ceased ~ ~ Until ' that ·
period the z~l of.our forefathers was . conspicuous .in
nothing .0 inuch
by · making· ·suitable provision·for
the most efficient diicharge·of every·branch oftlte pub.. ·
l~c ·worship~. '· Th~y sorupled not whil~· living to · give,
and after death. to bequeath; whatever could · contribute.to:.make the ' services ot-·the Church ~t amJ
imposing.'~ .For ~his testimony frotn ~rch4eacon·Wil-·
kina;" of the zeal and piety <?four Catholic forefath"rs ;·
t wish to··record .my thanks~ ·This gentlemen tells·you
truly ~ ~ that our Roman Catholic'fo~fatheri'rem:ed tbie·
·and other stupendous temples throughout the land,"
an4 ·~t ·the same tim~ : he abused' the ·religion that·
pro~pted ~h~m. to erect such templ~s !. ····~d ca~ you,
fellow Chr1sttans, ·after callilly ~e1gh1ng the•e truth• .
in your mirid•, · conclude that the religion that incited
· our forefathers ~o erect these magnificent - ~plea for
·the·aervice ·lof.·tbe living· God ·was ·"damnalJle -anrl
iiloldtroua~!- 1!! ··.Why did th~ .power anti' inclination
~o 'erect goodly ·and splendid Sanctuarie1. ce~ at the '
·periOd call~ "the Reformation f'~ · This is i~deed a vital
queltiqn~ ·'If a · more·;puie religion·· took the place of
tba~ which prompted ' me~ :to - erect '*uoh memorial~ or ·
. piety:;and ~eal for the honor ·or Go_d.;;;..why did it not ·
ca~ee the profe.il0r1 of· the · new ·creed .tO:aurpua t)le •
d~
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•plelidtd
1tii ' that

forme~ in zeal, ar. ~- acta of Cbri•tian virtue?

"

r.

{r~e ~ k~~ ~~£. l8 frJ.!it." . Whp can now look u~

the1e monum,ent~. :~(talent and piety: rai~ by ~e h~da
of:our . .Catholic. forefathers without -blushing to. tee,
th~ in the'deaolate ~nd . disfigured ·atate they ar& in Y~
..S.tri~ped of ev~ytbing that . avarice· could tu~ into
money ;. . many of the~, even of the lead~ with - hich
they. were cove~d, and tb~ very bella that ua~Mlto lum~
mon the.people to the worship of the Deity, you mig~t
al~oat_ ~xpect to find . written . upon their. porches the
in~ription:: St. Paul discov~led . at Athens, ' "'l'o To•··
~NK~OWN ;~on.". .T~e. :venerable Church.of s.~· M~y
m th1s town, affords.abpndant _m atterfor r~flect10~ &l;ld
resret from its desolate and · dism~ntled state. . Everyth_tng that bad taste and · the ,want of generous feelihg
could 11uggest. has been called ,forth ·in producing tJ!e·
change that bas taken. place within ita. hallowed walls;with .the.~xception ofthe' beauiiful .and chaste groin~·
ceiling under the tower. 'fhat work of art, does.horiorto the ~rchi~t,. Mr. Staveley. : What would Richard.
de Radclyffe/ the vicar of St.. Mary's in. 1348, think~
if h~ 'couJd retum froq1 his cold tomb, and behold the·
EM.B!-EM oF oua RlmEKPTioN -reinoved,' ·~nd two hide;
ous _and grotesque painted figures, ·a l!on. and unic~n,r
placed u~on two posta immediately before the·ta,ble of:
<!ommum.on ! This may be an act of ·piety !.. It .~~y
be to r~m1qd the assembled flock that their "adversary,
the Devil~ goeth. about like ' a roaring •Lion.'.' It ia-·
well' the ·vicars of the " Ancient faith" cannot revisit
the h~llowed · temples, the " Churches · throughout the
land," in which ·they!were wont to offer their adoration
to the Almighty; nor hear the'almost~ constant stream
of abuse that is poure~ upon the religion, they, and the·
whole nation practised. .. ... . .. ·
. · · · ·.·
Fell~w Christia~s,-Put aside your P~"j!ldice, and
reflect upon the. p1ety of our forefathers wh.1cb· cauled·
them ·Cheerfully to provide, .with abundance; for the.
the witl~w, the orphan, the aged, and infirm; without.
an act of Parliament to compel them-you will fin(\ that ·
the Ia'! of God, the gospel of Jesus, was sufficient. The
s~ckin~ and plundering the Monastic institutea of the
provi~ton made for the ,~oor ;· wai assuredly one of the.·
most cruel a~d diaboltcal · acts ever perpetrated by
'
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hUD.lan beinge, and .. this ~ai done under. the. tit}~ ot
'~-·~f~nn~~ion f?C :Religi~n !" -The ·fo~owi~g ale~t_

mteil, ~ro~ the. ~ of S1r Wm; Devanant, ~the t1me.
ot: C~arles 1.·, . g~v.~· a ~hort, . ))'u~ ~l«:ar, .. de&.~ription of
t~~ ~!>ns~C?U~ r~bberies of.~e p~or :~

,·

· · ··· ·

'~Who 1~ theSe di~d Heaps;.bntwill demand.
What BtJ~ lf~Ntln> ~&ek"d the land t ·; '
But when he bean no Got~
7Urk did bring
Thia De10lation, but a Christian King; • · ~ . .
When 'nothing but the NtJme 'q f Zeal appean.
"Twixt our BziT ·Aetiona; ·and.tlie:.WoaST·or theirs,
What dOes be think oua ~ACRILBOB would apilre; ·'
Since these:tb~ eft'ectl of·our D.&VOTio:Ns are?'" - ."

.·'

no

'

t

• "•::

•

'

'

I

•

There are only;two ..mor~ points.. that. I · will trouple
you With:' the first 'is to ·obse'rye, that l ,by 'no meansl
appre~~nd ~-de~i.e~sE, of CatholiCity py s~tch:un~ortn;i\
·~~. 41.81DgetlUOU8 atte~{>~· to ~egrade,U~ a~ ~e p~b!~- \
cation of the ' '~· Awful.DJsclosures,',' or. other such bitter and reviling tracts.' Oh! no, if.our.religi9n i~ ·only.
baaed on -~eb' a' foundation that it would be u}>set with.
tb~ -~r~ulent ~r~th· 9f~lu~y,' w~y ~~~ Jt sin\·. B~t .
wllat'ia the truth 'I. has not every. artifice beeri called
tbith tbaf talent 'and m'oney could produce,' tO .lessen
111 bi the estimation· ofour··'fello'v·, Christians,' .and :to

~;:~!~~-u:t~:~!f~ng·~~iia!:~~~~ci"f.:!~;~~t;~}

I

from a'very ·beautiful artiCle in Tait'B Magq,zane for.
Jan. 1~37, by. }Jr. Williani ijowitt~ .'en.titled,'f·.:yi&it ~~
the great J~smt College, St~neyh.urst, Lancaah1re".:-:-.
"The ~ncrease oftlie Roman Catholics, of_lateJyears,
in ~-n~lapd, ~·~.excite~ a ~ood q~al o~ ..surp~i11e and
. curlos1ty, as . to Its cause, m ~he pubhc mmd. t We
have been so accustomed to apeak .and write' of Popery
a.a·agross and palpable'•' erro~as .a superst~tion 'that
has writtt~nJts own . charactei:' in the' annaJs . of nearly
all civilized nations, in fire a1;1d.blood,'and, at t.he same
ti~~1 tC? boast of the mar.ch of 'irtellect in the ~resent
. age--that to bear of people.;-and these, too, · often
educated and inftuential~very now and then adopt~ng .
tbii old, and, ai we had accustomed 0\trselves to hope,
'
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· • ·In a "rmon preached by Dr. Wllkln-., on Bunday, ·tbe 4th of~· .
1836, · h~ ealta ·. Henry·VUI • . "a connrttd ·Proteatallt Kouareb 1!'-sft · ·
Notliniltt~m 'Journt~l, Ollober t, 1836.
·
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title or
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e·time.
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"trouple
i> means1
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lessen
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ta

nearly wom-out creed; to tee Catholic Chapel• •pri.,.
i~g u~ in o~r to~, ~n~"C~n~enu; · ~d .. Jin~y ~o
nastna, oilce·more rev1vmg 1n our . fa1r 'fields, ' which
'· bad, fc>r agea; witneued·'only ~e ruina or auch labrioe : .
wu .matter'• of no' irlational aatoniahinent." " " . . •.. .:
·. We a~ULll not be converted l)y calumni'ea and cunniDg
· fiction~: . The ~' ingenioiU.de'Dicu'' .aa Mr. M•Ghee iD
F..xeter Hall, teniuMf the:,·forpl ·document; ·which he
des~anted upon as b~~g . a~nt tO ~he Iriah ~iahop• ~ by
Pope Gregory XVl., may· for a time prevent the unaua.
~cting from comi~g to t~e truth of religious .and hi•- .
to.rical facta, · but in the .end these ." devices" will de-'
feat t~e~sel!e•; 'they ~ unworthy· of ajust and.virtuous cauae.
/ . ;· · .. _ . ,. .
.
.•.. ·· · .
. · The'seco!ld and last po,i nt to which I' beg to c,all yo~r
attention is; it bas been said~ "if Maria Monk's assertion•
co~~emit;~g the Co~v.~n~)e false~· . ~~y 'i~ . s~e .~ot.plOie: ,
cutea;. fbr the. Proteatant-:-Assoc1ation 1n Ainer1ca ~·
ofreled to defray all expenses of .such · prosecution J!'
answer .to .·thi'a objection,··! refer you t0 the
}'or
tri~p~~nt ,a~d hon~ra~le !estimony of ' in:~~~nce.by.
Protes~t· gentlemen, two of · whom were D1saenUng
Minister&~- and th'e :. other · over1vhelining evidence·now
laid.before.. you: · hun . convine~ that all' candid men
will co'nClu~e; ·that after 'the honorable acqUit~l,.. ~·
~aligned ' and ~alumniated individua~~ have obtained;
they are , follqwing the dictate& of' g~ sense ' and r.
'ligion; by leav'ing ~he wr~tched injpoato~ a..nd her wicki.
ed or ' deluded alhea · to work out· the1t own shame.
Conseiou8 of their o\vninnocence and.rectitude~. ·enjCiiy•
iug .the good will of the whole . city of ..Montreal, the~
a'ccused.rel~gious' wi~ly' very ~isely' lc:&ve.the unfo.r tunate Mar1a Monk to the mercy of Almighty God apci:
·the· voic~ of .h er own c~nscie~e~ .an4 cahnl1. pun-De
, . the char.~table , and · bemgn avocat1ons ,of thett lacr~
calling. · I venture to hope, th~t if thia pamphlet should
fall 'into the hands of a~y: who shall; liy ita perua&l, M
cony inc~ 'of the unjust fabrication of the ~'.AWfUl
Disclosures,':: and who ·have been in any way inatrume-nta..l ' iii others . perusing that infamous work, thej
will in justice to injurecl truth and innocence, uie thett
best endeavour11 to undeceive. those who have had their
Dtinda . poieoned by · ita revolting calu~i~.· ~JUt

-an
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·am sure will be a pl~aure, ai well as~ dnty, to all up.~t and.CQnacientious men, ·.who love jUJtice. and the
-*creel·, cauae ·of truth. ·· ·.God auuiedly..
bring to
-Jiht this a6ir' either~ th~ full gaze the'world, or at
tlie day he will sit in judgment on·mankind. -Injured
·trUth,' and acred jUJtice, -demand -this . . · .May·.t the
,gUilty (ilit be 'His holy will) ~ brouglit·· ~ light, to
.
.shame, and .to re~tance r . ... . . . .·
I aui; . 'my beloved Townsmen,
, .
Your .very faithful seryant,

of

will

ROBERT
·WIIJLSON.
..
. . .WiLLIAli
..
.
...
.

.- S~. John's Catlwlic Cltapel, . Nottingham, .
februa,ry 21, . 18~7. -' ,. .. ... ,..
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P.S:~~ b~k ha~ j~~t ~P~~entitled a '.' C~m

&rmaaon ·of 'Mar1a ·Monks . D.sclosurea,' ~· by . the
the Rev: J·. Slocum. . At the beginning of this prolnc~
tion there .is a J»iCture of a ~ Nuu,' Wit~. a child.in her'
IMp! .Under.this figure is the maw~iah and hypocritical
upreesion "Brin' me · before a.'court'?'.' -' There
i• ;. review of ·this book in the " .Cfinatit•tional"
·~u'd~n Dt!WBpaper~ of_·Friday, ~ebruary- 10, and·~vi
,d ently from tbe·pen ofone..who I&: thoroughly opposed
-~ dle:· Cathol;io . religion, ·'After ~. ,leng~h~~ prelim~:.
·DUY, ·the rev1ewer atatea, that,~ · ·• · ;
, .· · , ..
''.Having read Mrr Slocum'~ volume.with attention,
we muat 'confess that it does · not enable .us .t o .form a
judAent ~n the c_ase•., !M~s-'Monk, . by DC? ui~e dis..
prove1 the accusationa a.ga.t:nat ·her; m wh1ch even her
joins ; , while- abe does not support her /'' Diicloa~res" . with · that exactne&s · and ,coneistency that
;w~nlld enfo~ conviction: · ··An hostility to the Catholic
perauaeion i•
obviously .. at the · bottom~ of Mr~ Slo- ·
·cum's earnestness ·to . allo-.. us.to consider him quali.i:
ned to decide _upo~ the iner~ta of the caael ''.· , .. . ' - ..
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.DETECTED AND EXPOSED.
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In commencing the exposure o£ Maria Monk's false.~o
hoods, ·we cite t~e follo~mg from a·Dublin jotitnal:~

.

· There
and'eviopposed
prelimi:.

.

.

· "From 'the columns of a Montreal paper we leam~ .
.that the system, of. whi~h Rebecca ·.Reed was the firlt
agent, has found another and ·a fitting toolin the per..
son' of a .young woman of light mind and depraved
habits, oomed Matia Monk, a native of Montreal.
Froin .the depositions of Doctor Robertson". a··justice
of the .peace for Montreal, 'it would appear-..that in
N~vember, · !8~, a youn~ w_oman '!V~s found in the
netghbourhood m 8.' destitute .cond1t1ont who s~ted
-~hat · she was the ·daughter of a Dr,· ~obertson:. : Upon
,being c~nfronted~ ~owever,- with her · aile~ fatheJ) __·
she admttted that she had uttered an untruth~ and that
in reality her father was one· .William·Monk, of that
.city. She :statec;i, 'that in .consequence . of·, tempolV1
insanity,-- to·which she was subject,;· her parenta had .
.kept her chained ~ a cellar . for four ~ra. : When it
. was remarked to her that her.person·bore no .marks of
·manacles or any other mode : of, restraint, ·abe replied,
·that her.mother took care .to .cover the.irons with s.oft
cloths to rrevent them · injuring the skin. From this ·
·time. un~i ~uguat last Dr..Robertson ,·last sight of this
strange story-teller. It would s~m, however, that in
. the interval she made her appearance .in Ne~ York; in
a very destitute condition, where she excited the in..
· terest of.the-lovers . of the marvellous and haters · of
Popery, by alleging all mamier . of cr.i~es again1i the
monks and nuns of the General Hosp1tal of Montreal,
of whicpBplace she asserted
she Jiad
escaped• . It ia .
.out
.•
,
.

;

.'
I

.to
1aiJ t~e au~horities. at New Yor~ tleputed a Mr. Hoyt6!
( w_h o ~pr.es~nte4 ·hlDlself a~ a cle~gyman) and two oth~_r

gentlcn~en. to. accompan1t~e 'wretc.he~ , ,voman toMo~~

tteal, to ~e ·enquuy m-reference to the.truth of her
itatement. 'And in August:last Dr. Robertson was waited upon'by several inhabitants ofMontreal~ who requested tllat he •o~l.c:l ,aa _a· ·m~trate, institute'"an enqu,iry
iDle? 'icn:ne v~ry se~io~s cliar~e.s W:hich had .been m~de
aga1n~t certam Roman Catholi~ pnests of ~he plac~; a,n d
the nuns ofthe.General·Hospital, by a female who had
been a n~n in that institution for four years; and who had
~vitlg~.t~e borri~le ~cr~ts of that establishment, such
u .the dbc1tand cr1m1nalmtercourse between the nun&
~d the priests, stating much c:lepravity of conduct on
the: ~rt of these people• in tliia respect, and t4eir mur:.
d~ the _ofi'spri~g of_ these· cri.mmal conriexioils, a~
~on as they were bo~. to t~e 'numb~r of from thirty\
to-forty every year.' · Dr. R9bertaon at -' once declared
that .li'e d1d not believe there was the slighte~t t:ruth in
the . allegations. . He consented however, to.· see the .
wretched woman alluded to, and he tnen found that shEi
~-as the_ ~e who bad, some mon~hs . previously, . told
·.such · ~ s~llDge story of her. own parents. -: She ~pea~ ,
in Dr. Robertson's ' presence, the allegations we have
. ;~1P-ntione~ above; stating that ·sh(;bad been.fou~l~arit
tn a convent, and had taken the black ·ve1l. ' was
aaked to take her deposition · (sayi .· Dr. Robertson) on
her oath aa tO the truth of .what she stated. I declined
doing so-giving as a reason, that, ·. from my own know-·'
~g~ of her chara~r, lconaidered .her assertions upon .
oatb..:were not ent1tled to/more credit than her bare declaration, ~d that I did not beliet~ either;•intimating,
at the same time; iny •willingness to take the necessary
·~pa -for a full inves~gation, if.they ~ould get
other .
·person to.corroborate any part of her solemn testnnony,
or -if a direct charge were ma_de againit any p_articular
individual of a criminal nature/ . . . .
.· .
''The widc;lwed mother of the linfortilnate cioeat'ure*
a._Protestant1 too; .came forward and · sWOJ;e . th~t . her
d~ughter ·wa8 never in a.~nunnery, unless : when, at the .
age .of ,;eight years, ihe WeD:t to school _
in such ' 811 ..
esta.blishnientj She furtber ~w·ore, that ·Boyte was.
(Mrs.
Monk)
\·erj'... presJJin-g. i~ his 'solicitationi tbafsbe
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would make out that h~r daught~r had been in a·nun:-nery• . He stated, say• the writer, ''tliat should ~say iio;
it would be better than one hundred 'pounds 't o me ; that
I should be protect~d for life', _ that.I.~hOlildl~~e ~o~
tTeal, and that I ~o~ld ~ bett~~ pr~v1ded for else~e~;
I ~~ered: that .thousands of po~mds would not •ndpce
me to ~rjure myself. . I 'told him . notwithstanding I
\Vas a Protestant and·did not like the Roman 'Catholic
religion, but like all other respectable Protestants I held · .
· ~he_, pri~i~ ~f the s~ininary.and the nun.s of Mon~~·~
ail v~nera~on, .~ the most p1~u.s .~}ld charitable P!~_one_
I ever knew.' ·
•.
· ·
· -·
. "When it was founa·thanhe mother' was not to-be
wrought upon by the golden promiaeii of the wretchei
who had got her ·child int.o ~heir ' toils. it seemi their · ·
victin:J. 'Y~ epirited ~w~y,, ,o r at .least kept · out· of ' ~er_
parent's reach~ lest . (lt IS. supposed) maternal counsel
might ep~il tbe .sport ?f .t~e · Amer~can . O,' M~lligan~··
But we nave further evidence of the cha@.eter ot th._
pretended nun: . Upon her .return to Monirealshe was :.
.the mo~e~ of an infant · .Child~ ·· .It d0e8 not ~·J~vely
appe~r that Hoyte .wali the father_of the bantliJlg,' but
·from his ~onduct
regard to it .and ~ta unfortunate·.
mother~ .tlie facti$ rendered more· than· suspicious.'~~
Morninn
'R, enister.·
' · · .' ·. . · ·, ~ ·· · ·· ' _ ·~·
I I
07
07 -.
' .

in

· · ~~.We ~rceive that thepiouspubliahe~eofProteatant
Frauds,' are zealously : placardmg the revela•
. tiona of Miss Maria Monk--revelations in one iense eer;
tai:ply..; for ·the facts put forth ·b y her had , no.· previotia
earthly.existence, unless in the shape of a work publish~
·ed som~ 100 years before. _. Still ·the .vilification'. goes•
on;- and·· the · Irish·:. saints · pander to .the , prurient
imagination·ofall who ~~an' digeat . a · lie · for ,the · enjoy'!
ment of the filthy luxury which ·is · ita· accesaary. ~ We
· copy . the.. following ~. par~raph from th~ ·LirJ~ol
Jou;nal m reference to th1s .baae and malignant t1saue · .
of bes :~ · ; ·· .· " :~It Ia likely that the·pious slanderers of Catbolici~y ·
(wh~ a~e Legion i~ ~his ci~y) ma;r send to. the .. illiberal
port1on of the ·Br1t1ah press cop1ea of a vlle pamphlet;
called .." Aw~ulD~closures, by ·Maria Mo~:k/'" which ,
they have lately published here;· "If notice be 'taken
',P~Qus

j
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. • •

. ·

•
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~~ t~a l!Ork in your city, the following facta may J:>e
of use t~you. In the year 1731, a book was published
called 'The Gates of Hell opened, or a Developement
of the ~eeretl of Nunneries.' . Maria ~onk'8S.ffiphlet
is a·verbatiJr. copy of that work! . the only · erence
being the cliange of names. · Dr. Bartlett, the editor
of the Boiton -Poat, pledJ[ed hi011elf, a wf!ek . since, ·
tllat this ~ the fact, this . morning the editors
of the B01ton Pilot state that they are ready to make
afttdavit that the original work, printed in . 1731,. was
in their posaeasion a few months ago, when it was lent
tc;·the ·:publishers of the 'Awful Disclosures.' · .They
copy pag~,fr~m _both wo~ks, whic~ are the same; word
fot
n.
.
. ·, . word . . ~Ibid.
.
...
- , ·•
·we.: sha.ll ~ow ~~y before·· an ~partial '.public-.
evidence suffic1ent. ~o . prove · tha~ n_o P~~stan~; who
values truth and Justice, can a1d, · even m .. the mostl
remote way; 'the .circul~tion of the_tissue of lies, signed
Karia' Monk;·
· - :: ·
·. · ··
· ·· ;·
· · The ·first shall ·}Mi the universal testimonies ·o f the
Proteitant 'JournalistS at Montreal, ' where the religious
· ·
·Institutes so' grossl[ reviled; · are 'established.
' : ~he ae~ori4 sbal ~e th~ . swomJeitimC?ny . of those
who where the best ·acquamted w1th ' the . character of
tlie said' Maria
Monk.
·.
· . · .· · - :<.. ·- . .
.··
,
..
'~The . first public~tion · of this calumny> agai~st .t4e
priesthood and nuns of Montre~t.l, appeared' in a New
York '"religious' (?) .pa{>er;called the Pr_oteltant .Yintlicator. -The number m which the infamous -l ibel ap.,;
peared, was dated 14th October, ·1835; three ~ontha
previous·to the appeara~ce of the bc;>ok ; it .r~ached
Montreal four or five days after; and ~as · met ·py· im. mediate and unanimous contradiction from the whole
of'the Protestant-press _o f the province. These contradictions are of-the most unq~alified character;·. and
as the parties fro~ wh~m they emanated are, for the
iilos(part, politically opposed· to ' the'· secti01\. of tho
populati:on to 'which the priest~ belong, •the~ · are . at
once _'honourable to the good feehngs of the Witnesses,
and ofC"ourse the niore valuable as evidence. ·~
'
·- "We shall commence with the ·.evidence of the
M~trear H.erald, in favour of the . unimpeachable
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character. ot the calumniated person•. After a paragraph which it is ·not necesaary to quote, · the HeraW·
proCeeds u follows:_,;
'
'
·
r,

~

t

•

• • • " 'The firlt editorial article is entitled 'Muu-·
neries,' and is intended to·be an exposure of debauchery and murder, said to have taken place in tJle H6tel
D1eu i~ ~his city. - We will n?t d~~ce· our col~,
nor d1aguat our readere, by ··copymg the falee, the
abominably falae article. Though of a dift"erent. ~
Jigj~~· ~rsuasion from t~e P!i~sts an~. the ~uu•, ~e
- hav(~~ too ~at;ty ·opportunities of w1tneasmg ~~e1r
unw~led . assiduity and watchfulness, and . Cliriatian
charity, 'during two seasons of pestilence, and can bear
witness to the hitherto unimpeached and unim~hable
rectitl.lde of their conduct, to be in the slightest degree
swayed in our opinion by · a newapa~r slander; -but ·
we' would respectfully _inform thtt conductor~~ or the
Prctestant Yf.ndicatfir, ·that there never existed a clais
of men who are more highly respected, and more Universally esteemed, ' by indtvidual~ or all persuasion•~
than the Roinan Catholic priests ·of Montreal. · The
' Sisters of Charity' are equally respected, and ~ the
mt~ans of effecting imp~rtant seryices to the co~~unity.
Tliey prac~ise Christianity, by feeding_the· hungry,
clothing the naked; protecting the orphan, and minister- _
ing to the sick,·the afBicted, and the dying-:-' pursuing
the noi11eless tenor of their way,' courting no pap.ular
ap.plause, and seeking their sole reward in ' conscience
vmd of offence towards God and man·.' ·We do not
pretend to be defenders of the Roman Catholic religion,
or of any of its particular institutions. We are.Protes-·
tants, and glory
being so; but we 'rill not so far
tbrget the precepts of-our Divine Master, as to connive
at traducing the character of ' individuals, who are ex~
emplai'y members o' society, although they are of a .
different religious persuasion from ourselves!' :. ~· •'

m

, · ." ~ .-Vontreal Gazette: ~n~ther jo~maf ~~ s.iinilar
politics, " and conducted by Protestants, · is eqliallr un. qualified in its testimony in favour of the calummated,
'a nd equally indignant . in its condemnation or .the
calumniators. · We select the f~llowing passages:_:.:
. BI,

-·.· _
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• • • " ' From our infancy we have reaided in thi•
city, and we therefore may be supposed to know the
characters of 't he Roman Catholic clergy and the nuns,
aomewhat better than any itinerant preRcher. from the
United· Bta&P.a. Their conatant and unremitted attention to. the discharge of their parochial ·dutiee-their
kind and affec~onate a~endance UJ>On the ~,ick, ~t. uJ!
~one, but IlloN particularly dunng the severe Vl&lta.·
tions of pestilence, ~ave excited geueral admiration and
approval from the believers in other oreeds-their
nu~erous acts of charity and benevolen~.e are e~
~ced by thousands, whose wants and sufferings have ·
~n reliev:ed from the funds at their diapoeaf--their
char:acter .fqr . unblemished purity and morality bas
ltood unimpeached, until a worthless and anonymous
acz:ibblf!r baa dared to impugn their ·hitherto unsullied
• ' •
· •
•
·~
• \1
reputations.
'~ ~ It is superlatively ridiculous.to suppose, that while
these institutions are open daily ··to the ·visits of our
citizens, and their inmates are seen at all hours attending to their religious . avocations, such ·events should
occur as have been described, and yet be unknown to
the public 1mtil ushered into. notice by a New York
pap~r. The· palpable · errors with which the ·article
teems,_as· to tb.e title ·and .qualifications of some of the ·
clergy, betray ita origin, and . point it out as the prod~ction . of one, who ~has raised up the creature o(his
imagination, with a view to injure the· Roman Catholic
re~igion', and to 'support his own illib_
eral views~' . ,,
'~ The other English papers of Montreal added their
vol· ·.ntary testimony to the same effect, as did also thoMe
of.Qtiebec; froni one of which we shall content ourselves :with a single ,quotation. : It is from tl:e. ( !:l'rbl:c

Afercur,y:--
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... ·. "'Tfle.fal, 1ehood .ofthis, pretended, Protesta_,nt Pin~
au:~tor._r l_G so revoltmg a~d gross; and c~mched m. t~rms
IQ co_ars~, that we can make no quotatiOn from I_
t,· no~ ·
even mo~. ·:>. particularly allude to it, than to ·say~ i'n con.:
ti:a:dic~~mi ' or t~.t- i~fam•.lus slander to which ~t has ~iv~u ·
birth; thnt. ·1tovwg pasn~d the g~~ater part .of our 'If~ 1~
this pro'\~~uc~-) ·in whicl. we have an e~tens1v~ acquamt- ·
ance; we have never · known any ladies who had been
educated in. either of the nunneries of this city, and of
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Montreal, who did not in aner-life retain the warmest
affection for the religion Jadies who were their prece~··
ton, and speak of them in the highest terms ; and iC
th r·· lu!come mothers, afford the strongeat evidence ()(
the. confidence they reposed in the ~o~urity of the livea
and conduct of the mem hers of t l,eee in.Ututiont, by
committing their young <laughters to their cere and
instruction. , The conduct of the. Roman C holic
clergy in Canada deserves au e!Jually strong testimony
from us. We ~ave witnessed tl1eir courageous and
tmtemhtiug att~ntion to their duties, when an appalli
pc c: t i J,~iwe twice swept oYer the land; we have
thf:m ~3 the preceptors ~f youth in the seminaries-we
h ave known them in tlie discharge of their mora limited,
yet not less useful, duties as parish priests, and in all
these characters we are bound to say, that their conduct
lw.a been such as to command the love of their own
flocks, and the sincerest ~spect of the Protestant inha.
bitants _i.u>~1 ards the Roman Catholic clergy.'
· · "These general testimonies in favour of the Roman
Catholic clergy ~:.tid religious ladies of Montreal, and
in contradi.ction. to ~he sweeping accusations against
them contamed m the paper already named, produced
uo -retracti,on or apology .on the ~ part of the .editor
of the Protestant Vindicator. On the contrary,
in a subseqltent number of that paper, dated 4th of
November, 1835, -the e~ilumnies were reiterated and
insisted upon, in the violent and bitter language of
ignorant fanaticism; on the singI~. authority o~ the unfortunate creature whose name 1s attached to the book
,
quoted at the head of this article. ·
'~ Iri the mean time'someofthe Protestant inhabitants
of Montreal had voluntarily instituted an inquiry into ·
the' origin of · the accusations, and the result was the
perfect establishment of the falsehood of the statements,
wl1ich have since been· woven into the book under
: notice. The first piece of 'evidence we ,shall offer; ia
the affidavit of r. Robertson, a physician of long
standing, and a justice of the peace. It is not the first
in chronological order, ·bnt it is the first in importance,
as it gives a connected history of Maria Monk . for a
coiu~idcrable time pre,·iously. 'fhis 'd ocument we -~ive
entire:· ,
I'
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" 'William Robertson, of Montreal, Doctor in Mediciue, being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, dep'o-seth and· saith as follows :-On th~ 9th of November,
1834, three men came up to my house, having a/oung
temale in company with them, who, they sai , was
observed, that forenoon, on the bank of the canal, near
the extremity of the St. Joseph suburbs, acting in .a
manner which induced ·some people, who saw her, to
think · that she intended to drown herself~ They took
her into a house in the neighbourhood, where, after
being there some hours, and interrogated as to who she
was, &c., she said 8he was the daughter of Dr. Robertson. · On receiving this information they br~·Jght her
to my house. Being from home when they came to the
door, and learning from Mrs. Robertson that she had
denied them, they conveyed her to the watch-house! '
Upon hearing this story, in company with G. Auldjo, t
Esq., of this city, I went to the watch-house, to inquire
into the aftair. , \Ve found the young ·female, ~hom
I have since ascertained to be Maria Monk, daughter
of W. ·Monk, of this city, in .custody. She said that
although she was not my daughter, she _was the child
of respectable parents, in or very near Montreal, who,
from some light conduct of hers (arising from temporary.insanity, .to which she was, at times, subject from
her infancy), had kept her confined and chained in a
cellar for the last four years. . U pan examination, no
mark or appearance indicated the wearing of manacles,
or any other mode of restraint. She said, on my observing this, that her mother alwavs took care to cover
the irons with soft cloths, to prevent them injuring the
skin. From the appearance of her hands, she evidently
· had not been used to work. To remove her from the
watch-house, where she was confined with some of the
most profligate women of the town, taken up for ineb~iety at}d disorderly conduct in the streets, as she
could· not give a satisfactory account of herself, I, as a ·
justice of the peace, sent her to jail as a vagrant.\ The
following morning, I went to the jail, for the purpose
of ascertaining, if' possible, who she was. After con.. siderable persuasi'on, she promised to divulge her story.
to the RevJ H. Esson, one of the clergymen of the
.Church of ~cotland, to -whose congregation she said
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her.parents belonged.. That gentleman did call at tho
jail, and a!Jcertain who she was. In the course of a few
days she was released, and I did not see her again ~til
the . montli of August ·1ast,. when · Mr; J ohnsqn, or
Griffin-town, joiner, and Mr. Cooley, ofthe St. A,nn'i
suburbs, merchant, called upon me about ten o'clock
at night, ·and after some"'prefatory remarks, mentioned
that the object of their visit was to ask me, as a magistrate, .to institute an inquiry int~ some very seriou~
charges which had been made against some of the
Roman Catholic priests of the place, and the nuns of
the General Hosp1tal, by a female who ba4 been a nun
in, that institution for four years, and who had divulged
the horrible secrets of that establishment, such as the
illicit and criul.inal intercourse between the nuns and
th~ priests, statipg particulars of su~h depravity of
conduct, on the part of _these people, m th1s. respect,
and their . murdering ·the offspring of these criminal
connexions as soon as th~y were born, to the num~
her of f~om thirty to forty every year. I i~stantly
stated, that I did not believe a word of what they told ·
me; and they must have been imposed upon by some
evil-disposed and designing _person. Upon in9uiry
who this nun, their informant, was, I discovered that
she answered exactly the description of Maria Monk.
·whom I had so much · trouble about his~ year, and
mentioned to those individuals my suspicion, and what.
I knew of that unfortunate girl. Mr. Cool.ey said to
Mr. Johnson, 'Let us go home, we are hoaxed.' 'l,hey
told me she was then at Mr. Johnson's house, · andrequested me to call there and hear her own story. 'fhe
next day, or the 'day following, . I did call, and sa~
Maria Monk at Mr. Johnson's house. She.repea~ed in
my presence the substance · of what was mentioned to
me before, 1·elating to her having been in the nunnery
for four years; having taken the black veil; the crimes
committed there;· and a variety of other circumstances concerning the conduct of the priests and nuns. A·Mr.
Hoyte was introduced to me, and was present during·
the whole time that I was in the house. He .was re ..
jlresented as one of the persons who had come in from
.New York with this young woman, for the purpose of
investigating into this mysterious affair. I was asked
I

. 18
to take her deposition, on her oath, as to the truth of
what she had stated. I declined doing so, giving as a.
reason, that from my' .knowledge of her c~aracter, I _,
considered her ~sertions upon oath wei·e not entitled
to more ·credit than her bare assertion, and that I did
not believe either; intimating at the same time, my
willingness to take the necessary steps for a full investigation; if they could get any other person to corroborate any part of her solemn testimony, or if a direct
charge were made against any particular individual of
a· criminal nature. .During the first -interview with '
Messrs: Johnson and Cooley, they mentioned that
, Maria Monk haJ been found in New York in a very
destitute situation by so~e charitable individuals,,who
administered to her necessities; .being very sick. She
expressed a wish to see a clergyman, as she had a \
dreadful secret which she wished to divulge before she
died: a clergyman visiting her, she related to him the
alleged crimes of the friests and nuns of the General
Hospital at Montrea. After her recovery, she was
v~sited and examined'by the mayor and ~orne lawyers
at New.York, afterwards at Tro~·, in the State of ,New
York; on the subject; and I understood them to say,
that Mr. Hoyte, and two other gentl~men, one of them
a lawyer, were sent to Montreal with her, for the :(>Urpose of examining into 1 the ' truth of the accusations
thus made. 'Although' incredulous as to the truth of
Maria Monk's story, I thought it incun1bent upon me
to make · some inquiry concerning it, and have ascertained where she has been residing a great part of th~
time she states havirig been an ininate of the nunnery.
During the . summer of 1832, she was at service , at
William Henry ; the winters of 1832-3, she passed' in
this neighbourhood, at St. Ours, and St. D(mis . . The
accounts given of her conduct that season, corroborate
the opinions I had before entertained of her character.
"' W. RonERTSON.
"' Swom before me, at Montreal, this 14th day of
November, 1835~
'" BENJ. HoLMEs, J.P.' ,
" But, '~I though each of these stories contradicts th~
other, and all completely destroy the general credibility
of the witness, we have, . further, the direct testim'ony
of.Dr. ·Robertson, that during the four years in question,
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she was neither chained in a cellar; nor outraged in a ~>
nunnery. ·. In 1832, she was at William Henry--a town
about forty-five · miles below Montreal I and , in· the
winter of 1832-3, she was living in the same neighbour"
hood, namely; at St. Ours ·o r St. · Denis~ · two. village•
lying sputh and inland of the town just named.
·
" \Ve now come to the affidavit of the mother o( '
Maria Monk. It is of great length, and contains some
minor details which do not materially strengthen the·
evidence, though they would do so were tl1at evidence
'of a less de'cided character. Many of these details we
shall therefore omit, giving only the tnost important . ·
·
·.
passages, ·
· "The affidavit was sworn to on the 24th of October,
1835, before Dr. Uobert!Jon; whose own evidence the
1·eader has just perused,
·
" Mrs. Monk declares in this affidavit," 'That wishing to guard the public against the de•
ception which has lately been practised in Montreal by
designing men, who have taken advantage of the occa•
sional mental derangement of her daughter, to make ·
scandalous accusations. ,again!llt the priests and nuns in
Montreal, and afterwards to make her pass herself for
a nun who had left the convent1'
\'She proceeds to state, that in August, 1835, a man
named Boyte, who stated · himself to be a minister of
New York, called upon her and informed her,.
.
•
I
"'That he had lately come to ~Qntrea1, 'v1th a young.
woinan and child of five weeks old ; thdt the woman
had absconded from him at Goodenough's tavern, where
they were lod~ing, and left him with the child; he gave
me a description of tlJe woman J I tinfortunately dis.o
covered th~t the description answered my daught~r, and
the reflection that tins stranger had called upon ·Mr.
Esson, oitr pastor, and inquiriug for iny brother, I susJ ·
pccted that tllis wal!l planned; 1 asked for the child,
Rod said that I would pla~e it in a nunnery ; to that
Mr. Hoyte started every .objection, in abusive la11guagc :
.
against the nuns.:
"Subsequently the child was delivered to her. ·Mrs:
Monk then sent an acquaintance, a Mrs . .Tarbert, to ·
.seek for her daughter, who was found, but.she refused

20
to go to her mother's house. The only.fact of import·
ance, in this portion of the affidavit, is, that M!lria
Monk had borrowed a bonnet and shawl 'to assist her
-escape from that Mr. ·Boyte, at the Hotel,' and she re•: '·
quested Mrs. Tarbert to teturn them to the owner.
" We now proceed to quote a further portion of Mrs.
Monk's affidavit:~ · ·
•.
,
'''Early in the aftetnoon of the sam~ day, Mr. Boyte
came to my house with the sa.-ne old nian, wishing me
. to make all my efforts to find the girl~ in the rru~an time
speaking very bitterly against the Catholics, the priests~
·and the nuns ; mentioned that my daughter had been
in the nunnery, where she had been ill-treated. I ·
denied that my daughter had ever been in a nunnery;
that when she \vas about eight years of age she went to
a day-school; at that time came in two other' persons, \
whom Mr. lioyte introduced; one \Vas the Rev. Mr. 1
Brewster. I do not recollect the other reverence's name.
They all requested me in the mosf pt·essing terms,
try to make it out my daughter had been in a nunnery~
and that she had some conuexion with the priests of
the seminary, of which numiery and priests she spoke ·
·in the most outrageous tPrms; said that should I make
that out, myself, my daughter and child, would be
protected for life, I expected to get rid of their importunities, in relating the melancholy circumstance
by which my daughter was frequently deranged in her
head,. and told them that when at .the age of about
aeven years, she brol\.e a slate pel1cil in her head; th~t
.since that time her mental faculties were deranged,
and by times much more than at other times, but that
abe was far from being an idiot; that she could .lnake
the most ridiculot1s but inost plausible stories'; and
that as to the history that she had been in a nunnery,
·it was a fabricatiQn, for she never wP.s . in a .nunnery;
that ~ one time I wished to qbtaiu a place in a riunnery
for her; that I had employed the influence of Mrs. De
)font~nach, of Dr. N el$on, and of our pastor.the Rev.
Mr. Esson, but.without success.'
.
.,
.* ..• ·, * " ' After many more solicitations to the
lame effect, three of them retired, but Mr. Hoyte t·e• fuained, adding to~the other solicitations·: ~e '~as st<?~·
: ped, a penon bavmg rapped at·the door; 1t· was then
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candle-light. I opened the door, and I found Doctor _.-M'Donald, who told .me that my daughter · Maria 1ril
at his ·house iii the -most distressing situation; that she
wished him to come and mak~ her peace with me; ·I
went with the . Doctor, to , his house in Me Gill-street;
stlh came with me to near my house, but · would · not
come iJ,1, notwithstanding I assured.her she ·wou~d · be '
kindly tt:eated; and that I would give her · he~ ·child;
she crossed the parade gtound, and I went mto the
house, and returned for her.-Mr. Hoyte followed
She was leaning on the west railing of the parade; we
went to her; Mr. Hoyte told her, my dear Mary, . I
am sorry you have treate~ yourself and me in this mariner; I nope you have not exposed what has passed between us nevertheless; I ~11 treat you .the same as ever.
and spoke to her in the most affectionate terms; and · took her in his anns; she at first spoke "to him very
cross, and refus_ed to go with him, but at last consent•
ed and went away with him, _absolutely refusing to
come to my house. Soon after, Mr. Boyte c~me and
demanded the child: I gave it to him. Next' morning .
Mr. Hoyte returned, and was more pressing than.in his
former solicitations, _and reques~~d me to say that my
daughter .had been in the nunnery; -'that should I say
so it would be better than one hundred pounds to me;
that I would be protected for life, and that I .shotdd
leave Montreal; and that I would be bettcrr r·rovided
for elsewhere; I answered that thousands of pounds
would not induce me to perjure _myself; then he got
saucy and abusive to the utmost; he said he came tO
Montreal to detect the infamy of the priests and nu~s.'
"'What follows is not )mportant, except that .: M~.
Monk heard a few days after that her daughter . was at
one Mr. Johnson's, a joiner, at Griffin-town, with
Mr. Hoyte, 'that he fassed her for a nun who had
escaped from the Hotc Dieu Nunnery;' and on further
enql.liry, she found that her daughter had subsequently
go~e off.with the said Hoyte. .
·
' ' To the aboye ample testimony we shal~ only add
the most material portion of the evidence of Mrs. Tat.. ·
bert, the female who was . requested by Mrs. Monk
to. seek out her daughter:'- .. ' '
.
c

me.

'I lmow.the said Maria Monk; last spring she told
she . was then carrying,
burnt in Mr. Owsten's house. She often went
away into the country,' and at the request of her mother '
I ac~ompanied :Qer across the river~ Last summer she
came back to my lodgings, and told me 't hat she · llad
made out the father of the child; and that v.~ry nig~t
le(t me and went away. The next moming I found she
was in a house of bad fame; where I went for her, and
tol4 the woman keeping that house, that she ought
n.9t to allow that girl to remain there, for she was a
girl of good .and honest family. ·Maria Monk then
told me that. she would not go to him (alluding as I
understood, to the father of the .chi!d), for that he
wanted her to swear an oath that would lose her soul
for ever, but jestingly said, should make her a lady \
for ever. l then told her (Mari!l-) do not lose your ·
aoul for money.' _ .
.
~
· ·.
·· "Here; then, not only have we abundant proof or
the utter falsehood of:Maria Monk's 'awful disclosures',
but the whole character of this abominable conspiracy
is unfolded. "-Dublin Re?Jierv. . .
'The same writer concludes his remarks by the Col•
lowing observations:., " ·~ut little n~w re~ai~s to be added.. Touching the
character of the Catholic clergy and nuns of Canada1
w~ might .add the testimony of several persons now in
London, whose opportunities of observation have been
. alilple, having J,'esided many years in Canada, during the
whole of which period not even a whisper was ever utte~
ed against these servants of the Gospel. On the contrary 1
the spotless purity of their lives was universally acknowledged. Living in the midst of a populous city 1
their residences open to any visitor, constantly mixing
with the inhabitants, they may be said to be perpetually under the public eye; hence it wot.lld be quite
impossible that any irregularity of conduct could be
practi~ed without attracting attention :md leading to.exposure.---Most of the individuals named in Maria
Monk's book, are specially known for the practice of
.every active virtue. ,With reference to education particularly; both prie~ts and nuns have secured the en~
u
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during gratitude of the eommunity of Lower,· 'Canada.
'J;'he seminaries* of Montreal and Quebec are the only
public. schools of any_note j~ Lower Canada, and there.
is scarcely an individual ofariy educatio~ in the province
who is not indebted 'for his mental acquirementa to
orie or other of those excellent establishments.
. ··'' .
"The· same niay be eaid ofthe nunneries as i)laces of'
education for girls. So deservedly popular ar\- Jthey,
that the Protestant English are in the habit of sending
their daughters to those institutions for elementa.r y
education; . and as the Quebec .M ercury \·ery properly
obsel'ves, when these daughters in their tum becom'
mothers, it is seldom that they do not evince their con·
fidence in the purity of the lives and ~ conduct of the
members of these establishments, by committing their .
own daughters to their care.
·
. "It really ought to excite astonishment that any
persons should be found so destitute of moral feeling,
as to renew in ·England the publication of a . work
which had exposed its authors in America to so ;:disgrac~ful"a celebrity. That the Standard, edited as ·it
is by some of the most reckless of the calumniators of the
religion ofthe people oflreland, or-that the Times should make use of any calumny, which could eseape contradiction, and exposure even for a few weeks, is easily account-·
ed f~r QY the habitual depravity of th~ editors_of.tho~e .,
papers. But that any persons of a different station m ·
life should be found so destitute of all sense ofreligion,
a-s to · republish known calumny--calumny, · the ·falsehood of which was demonstrated, might indeed create
the extreme of surprise, if anti.Catholic bigotry bad
not furnished multitudinous instances of the total
abanrlonment of all ehamC--of such an utter disregard
of veracity, that Charles James Fox's expression, · o£
'a good Protestant lie,' is so familiar alf to suppress
every angry emotion, and to cause ·a smile of contempt to take the place of a more legitimate resentment: · ·
· ·
"we cannot but appeal to
that exists of good
sense and good-feeling, against the con~inuari.ce of ~his

'an

cu.a

• Seminary is the specific uame or the male religious bOUiel or Quebce
and :P.Iontreal. ThPy were originally schools or theology, but on the
swppression of the order · of the Jesuits, the prieats of tl\e seminari~•
extended their pla~ to gener.U E.'ducatlon.
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ayat.em otunprovoked and unjustifiablenlander. Sure·.
ly falsehood,-calumny-for we must use the only appropriate,:word-is not the proper weapon of religious ..
controversy. It cannot possibly make any converts to
Protestantism. . On the' contrary . it irritates arid disgusts the Catholics, and tends to convince then.t that the
cause must necessarily be a bad one, which· sanctions
and requires such vile instruments. It is true that they .
may deter Protestants from giving that· patient and
candid attention to the merits of the controversy between them and the Catholics, which so important, so'
truly awfu~ a. subject. dem~nds; , But this ·protection
to Prote&tanttsm, whtch artses from the dark mist created 'by calumnious imputations, is one which no sin.
cere Christian can hesitate to condemn : and there is also
a reaction in the systeni itself. Protestants of just minds . . \
and right feelings, when they discover-how totally false
are the assertions of the advocates of their religion,
are thereby rendered more attentive to the arguments . _
of the Catholics~more disposed to look ·u pon Catholicity. with .a favourable eye, as not aftording .any_
• - grounds for true accusations, when calumnies are used ·
to supply their place; and thus, what \7as intended t«?
prevent conversion, is often and often the cause of' a
g.reat increase to the ranks of our religion."
:. The following is taken from the Edinb~rghPatriot, ··
(a ;high Protestant journal), of the 22nd May~ 1836:-

and

" We are . opponents of the Roman Catholic cree~.
We should like to have a fair field for discussion with
those who maintain it. But that we should seek for
in'vain, while those who call themselves thejrien,ls of
the Protestant cause, give them the ad vantage of being
persecuted. ;-. We cannot have their superiority in this
respect brought more forcibly_before us, than in the review ofMaria Monk's .'Black Nunnery.' That such a
wo.rk should have beet:J..I~ublishe~, and forced ~nt~ circulation by Protestants, IS sufficiently degradmg. The
. clear confutation of its falsehoods, which· we here find,
(alluding to the article in " the Dublin Revierv, from
whic~ _we h~ve given extracts)~is written with a temper~n<te \Vhtch the ,author of~~ ' owes, we_fear, to the
. eircumstance, that those who have entered mto the baie
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. What will honest Protestants say after this f What
will they think of a Protestant minister giving extrac.~
from such an atrocious work ~eekly, for the edification
of Protestants 'I What restitution can such a man make
to the violated la\ys of truth and justice?
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VISIT TO .liONTREAL.
"'

'EXAMINATION OF THE HOTEL DIEU.

...

·( Frone the New York Commercial A.dvt!rtuer:)
.

'..

'

In the course of a recent flying excursion through.&
portion of the province of Lo'Yer Cimada bordering
upon .the'St. Lawrence, it was both ~esirable . and 'convenient to pass a few days in Montreal . .The sojourn~
in good weather, upon ·that rich·'and beautiful island.o£
which the city bears the name,- could scarce be otherwise than' pleas~nt to 'the inquirin~ traveller, under any
circumstances. Doubly so was 1t rendered to us by
the kind attentions and ~ospitalities of intelligent .
friends, \ who spared no pains in contributing. to . our
·
comfort, and ministering to our curiosity.
To an American who ' has riot " been abroad;''.. and
.whose eye is accustomed only to the light and . airy
towns and citie~ of our own country, the narrow streett,
and dark, massive-built stone dwellings and storehouses, erected with an eye rather to use, convenience,
and comfort, thari to the ~ratification of taste, or any
correct principles of arch1tecture, the city itselfpresenta
few external . attractions.
But its location is very
bea~tiful.-The island, . upon the south-eastern side of
which the city is built, is formed by the St. Lawrence
on the south; -and by a 'branch of the Ottawa on. the
north. . Ii is thirty miles in length, 'f?y .ten and a half
in breadth ; constituting a very large seigniory, , and
belonging .to the Roman C~tholic Semi:n~ry. ' .
Cl
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With the ~xceptj.on of a single mountain rising near
the centre, to the height of from five to eight hundred
feet, the island is perfectly level, and for the most part ,
in a high state of cultivation. The base and sides of
the.mountain are adorned· by the orchards, gardens,
villas,' and substantial countrlseats of the most opulent
citizena, while it is crested wtth a noble array of primitive forest trees. The orchards are numerous and
thrifty~ producing an abundance of apples ·of the finest
varieties, several of which were entirely new to me.
All the usual garden fruits are produced in great abundance and perfection. In ridmg upon the side of the
mountain, and at the left, as we were climbing the road
that passes over it, among other fine country estates,
my attention was directed to an ancient stone edifice,
on the skirt of the ascent, surrounded by a wall, fo.~~" merly distinguished by·the appellation ' of the 'ChatP.a·u.
des Seigneurs de .Montreal, but now generally called
La Maison · des Pretres, or the Priest's Farm, as it
belongs to ~be .s~ipary, and is occupied as a summer
retreat and place"'of recr~tion during the warm weath~r.
:rhe grounds are ample, ·comprising spacious gardens
and orchards, .and all the members of th~ seminary,
priests, tutors, and ·pupils resort thither once a wt>ek in
aummer.
. From the summit of this mountain the view is ex. ceedingly picturesque and beautiful. The island itself,
and thf:' eastern sliore;...of St. Lawrence-pouring the
mighty _floods of thei'great lakes into · the Northen1
Oce~n-are thickly inhabited, to the extent of many
miles. The parish churches are numerous, and every
where sl\rrounded by the neat . white cottages of the
pe&s!lutry clustering around them.
The rapid~ of
Lachine in a perpetual foam above the sweet island of'
the Nuns on: the south ; the charming island of St.
Helen's, with its fortifications.in front of the city, .and
the lofty mountains of Vermont and,. Chambly \in the
' azure distance on the east and south-east; with level
plain,' sprinkled with villages, farms, orch11tds, ,and
~rdens, all around from the St. Lawrence to the'
Ottawa, spl'¥.ding beneath ~he feet of the beholder,
eombin~ to m:&.ke up a landscape such as is rarely ex.:
celled; eit~er for luxuriance, · variety, or ~eauty. · · But
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enough-perhaps already -too much-Of ·description.
I will now proceed to. graver matters.
- · ··
Among the religious and other public institutions of
Montreal demanding the attention of the inquisitive
stranger, the monastic establishments of the Roman
Catholics are not the least prominent. The history of
.Jionacltism, from the days of Paul the Egyp.tian;wbo
leads-the ,:an in the army of the monastic samts as the
first Christian hermit-to ·say nothing of the Esscnes
and 'l'herapeutes, the recluses of Palestine and l;gY},t
before.the commencement of the Christian era~is rich
in instruction and of absorbing interest. The 'first·
monastery was founded, according to the Rom ish.
legend-and the tale is a beautiful one-in the deserts
ot Upper Egypt, by the aforementioned Paul; in ·connexion with ~t. Antony, in the year 303, '?r thereabout.
~"'emale monasteries, or convents of nuns, were instituted about a century afterward; Both have been
times eminently useful, and both at other times emiuently·corrupt. They have served as places of refuge
from persecution, of retirement and repose from · the ,
cares of the world, of religious study and meditation,
and as schools of learning,' benevolence, and ·virtue•.
They have :also at times degenerated into dens of debauchery and crime. Still, .when we consider that it
was to them, for many cen'turies, that the world was
indebted for all it knew of letters and religion, and .that
they were the abodes of such meek and holy spirits as
Bede and 'fhomas-a-Kempis, it is not to be taken fo~
granted by every opponent of the Roman See·, .that a
monastery must necessarily be the vestibule of hell, and
every recluse worthy only of such an abode. ~
; · ·;.
With such views and impressions,:! was of course glad
of an opportunity of looking at an '"~stablishment of this
description with my own eyes; and haying from m'y.
youth heard much of the Christian monastiCism of
Lower Canada, it may well be co~jectured that the exdtement recently enkindled in the United Stat(:s against
the priests. and nuns of Montreal, by 'the startling pubf lications of Maria Monk, in connexion with the writing$
of sev~ral Protestant controversialists o~. ackno~ledged
taleQ.ts and piety, had not abated the desire;which, Ull~
dediny circumstance&, I should h.av:e felt to .visit t}l.eh:

at

:··
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communities. or the verity or falsehood of the truly
"Awful Disclosures" of Maria Monk, I had formed no
very definite opinion previous to entering the province. ,,
Indeed I had not read the book in any other mA.nner than
by an occ_asional and very cursory glance at a few of its
pages. Still I had read muchfrom and of it, and heard
much more; and I am constrained in candotir to con·
· teAs that, although at times a partial believer, and at
others a sceptic, as to the truth of her fearful revelations
of hypocrisy, lust, and blood," I was rdther a believer
than otherwise during the earlier part of my Canadian
. ~ .

~~

t

-

True the tale was most revolting, and it was not &
little difficult to bring the mind to believe it possible,
that even the most hardened of our species could be
guilty, from y~ar to year, of the frig~tful abominationa \
charged by Miss Monk upon the·, priests and nuns of
Montreal; much less that the professed ministers of the
Christian religion, of any faith, however widely they
might have strayed from the truth, or however deeply
been · plunged in error, or however much involved in
~he gross·and mystical fanaticism of the" scarlet lady,"
co~ld ·have been ··guilty ·of the horrible ·succession of
crimes imputed 'to them. Still more difficulty was it to
1uppose it possible that woman, gentle woman, who
had· sought in solitude a protection against the corrup·
tions and temptations of the world, assuming a name
indicative of purity as well as its garb, could resign
themselves by whole communities as the ready and wil· .
lirig instruments of lust and murder. But, on the other
hand; · my prejudices against the Catholic · faith were
strong. Its monstrous- corruptions in the old' W.orld
were notorious. · The work of Maria Monk I kn~w to
have been written by one of our mos~ estimable citizens,
a gentleman of character and approved Christian piety,
who had taken every pains, ·as he supposed,' to record
the exact truth. - 1 knew, from his own lips, · that he
. was a religious belie~er of all that:he had thulil wt itten.
I kriew·that other intelligent and pious gentlemen had,
· by repeated ex8;mintltions,'' endea,voured to detect' the
girl's Imposture,'if impostor she ':"as, without SUCCeSS,
·I knew that these men," and multitudes of others, were
Arm believers ,in ·the truth of her ' revelations. I had
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heard that emissaries from the priestl were prowlingr·
uuout New York, nd that several attempt. had been
made to spirit the poor ~irl away, and bring her once
more forc1uly within their power. at Montreal. I had
heard ot' her repeated offers to go . to Montreal, and
establish the truth of her disclosures by examinations;
which propositions .had been refused. I had been
taught to regard the mysterious silence of the accused
as ominous of evil, and had been assured by numeroua
publications, that circumstances numerous and strong
had transpired, going to shew that extensive ~&Iterations
within the nunnery had been made, for the purpose of
preventing detection, should au examination ever take,..
place. A variety of incidents, moreover, had been
communicated to me a~ facts, while on the way to :
Montreal, which had materially streng~hened the im-__
pression upon my mind, arising from this formidable
array of circumstances, until I had almost arrive~ at
the belief that, after all, there might be more truth iu
the tale than I had been willing at first to admit.
..
I _soon ascertained, however, that such was by no .;
means the opinion of the citizens of Montreal. I did,
not indeed expect to find t\le people generally, or even
the half of them, believers iu the entire revelations of .
the fair fugitive. But having been assured, from time .
to time, by the publishing friends of the interesting.
victim, t~at her work was causing some excitement iu
that capital, and that the army of believers ~ould be .
vastly greater bu~ for t.he terror in which the Protestants
were held by the Roman~sts, and the danger they would,
incur by the ~A"JH'P-ssion of any opinion unfa~ourable
to.thP-m, I did expect to meet now and then with some
one courageous believer, with a multitude of others
stealing timidly along, looking unutterable things, and
shivering and shuddering at every apparition of cowl
and cassock, as though expecting every moment to be
seized and pulled to pieces with hot pincers. But it
was not so. Such a city of sceptics, in all that pertained
to the disclosures of the wronged frail one, was never .
before seen. Nay, more, so perfectly absurd and r.jdiculous did the people with one accord consider the
whole affair, that they seemed to look upon the i.Itelligent denizens of the United States as labouring und~r,,
'

--;
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a widely extended monomania! There was but one
voice upon the subject; Protestants and Catholics,
those of every and . all denominations, hom and bred. ,
upon the spot; men of intelligence and unquestionable
p1ety, those who had passed the open gates of the Hotel'
Dieu, or looked from their casements over its ,frowning
walls every day of their lives-were all stubborn un._
believers; and I may &dd in ,this place, instead of elsewhere, that I was able to hear of but two believers in
the " Awful Disclosures" · in Montreal, one of whom, .
as:~ill be seen in the sequel, was evidently afraid to
visit the nunnery' lest he should be forced by actual
demonstration to change his opinion.
'
But the fact that the whole town an4 province disbelieved the narr~tive of Miss Monk, was no good ,
reasori why I should not take a survey of the establish- \'
ment, in which the reported enormities were occurring,
more especially as there were at least twice the number
oil the Yankee side of the line (that is to be), who were
most .d evout believers . of the whole. And as for any
auppose~ advantages derived l>y the former from their
,, n~ar, locatio1_1 and ac'<iuaintanceship with· the _ac~us~d,
d1d not the mcrease ot numbers on the other s1de brmg
the balance to an equipoise'? Perhaps not; but I was
determined in any event to visit the Catholic establishments generally, . and ,, look as closely into the fearful
Hotel Dieu as tlu~ guardians of its portals would allow
me to come.
,
'fhe friends accompanying us were A. Frothington~
Esq., President of the Bank of Montreal, and Duncan
Fisber, Esq. to whose kind. atten~ions we were greatly
indebted. Our first visit was to the Hospital General
des Sccurs Grises, a convent of the Grey Sisters 1; an
institution founded . in 1750, by Madame de Youville,
as a refuge for the infirm poor, invalids, and the destitute aged~ It occupies. a space of 678 feet along the
little .rivet· of St. Pierre, by nearly the same depth, con' taining a conveut for the residence of the nuns, a depot,
ample 'Yards for both sexes, all the requisite office~ for
auch ari' extensive establishment, and a detached build-::
ing for persons labouring under diseases of the min'd.
This convent is governed.by a superior and thirty-tour
~iatera.-We passed through the ward&, which wert
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•pacious; ' and well aired and kept. Both deportmt'nts
were filled with the lame, the halt, and the blind; and-'
every sp(~cies of decrepitude, and a~ong th,e ~ubjects
were mauy who .were very old. One of these, . wi~h
whom we c~mversed, ~ad not only been many years
an' inmate, but was cheerful at the ·advanced age of' one
hundred and.four years, having been born in th~ same
vear 'vith -Washingtoil. The eyes ofthe old centenarian
brightened at the recollection, as though it was no
mean honour even to have drawn his first breath in the
11ame year' with such a man. It was a gratifying spec•.
tacle to observe the kindness and attention received by
these aged and infirm fellow-beings, whom misfortune
had thrown upon the benevolence of this conunimity ;
an.d however much we may deplore the errors of their
religious faith, we could not but admire their zeal in
alleviating the distresses.of their fellow-men : ·
From these departments we were next led into the
rooms occupied as an orphan asylum, or foundling
hospital; I am not certain which; perhaps both. In
the first division we found some twenty or thirty boys of
ten years and under, and a like 'number of girls in the
aecoud. They were all cheerful; bpt much more viva:.
(!ity was exhibited in the second, characteristic alike of
females and the French. I~ each of the apartmeriti
visited, artiCles of fancy needle-work were produced,
11ales of w,hich are made for the benefit of the institu ..
tion. '
'Ve entered the Grey Nunnery at il o'clock, ju11t
as, the sisters had ·~one to dinner. -1'he nuns, and the
11riests at the Semmary dirie at the same hour. They
take a very light breakfast at half-past 4, consisting or
a piece of bread and cup of tea; dine at 11, and are
summoned to the chapel,for their mid-day devotion•
at 12. With the ringing of the bell; we, by requestt
were conducted to the chapel; where the nuns having
entered first, were already upon their knees in a colurim
of two deep in the centr~ .aisle. They told their bead•,
and ·repeated their prayers. in chorus, and having c·on ..
eluded, rose at a signal from the superior in the gall~ry,
wheeled round to the ~ight and left, and returned; scnrc11
raising their eyes from the polished floor. 'rhey weta
~enerally midd~e-aged or young 'yomenl.
~
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The habit of the grey sisters consists of a dress of
drab bombazine, made in the fashion of our Quaker
friends, only that the sleeves are long and ample, a Ia
Bisltop, ·terminated with broad cuffs of the same ma-'
terial. They· wear a ·black Italian crape cap, lined
with black silk.-This cap, too, is after · the Quaker
fash~on. '·While in the nunnery, I observed that the
skirt is always turned up and fastened under the waist
behind with a hook and eye. We saw them afterward
going in proce_ssion to the Cathedral, and then the
skirts,
were not thus turned up, but am not
,, . I believe,
.
qmte certam .
. The chapel is a· very neat apartment, well supplied
with pictures none of which are good, and for the
most part very bad. The alter was richly gilded, and
adorned with vases of various freshly-gathered flowers. \
Among the relics displayed, was a fragment cut from
the veil of the sacred statute of the Virgin, if we do
not misrecollect, of very great antiquity. It is care·
fuUy frame4 within glass, together with the certificates
of its authenticity.
·
From . the Grey Nunnery we drove to the terrible
theatre of. the "awful disclosures," the Hl>tel Dieu
itself, the portals of which,- from the publications
'of- Maria Monk and her collaborateurs iu this city,
we might very well , have expected to find guarded
by " gorgons, hydras, and chimeras dire." But it
was not so. The broad and ample gateway into the
yard was wide open, as -our kind companions assured us it always had been during the day time. ·•hese
thirty years, and how much longer they could not
tell. A very civil-Rpoken man met us at the door,
and conducted us into the hospital. This now sd celebrated institution fronts upon · St. Paul's-street on the
·east, extending along that str~et 324 English feet by
469.feet in depth on St. Joseph-street, from whic~ lat·
ter we entered. The whole buildings belonging to and
connected with the establishment include the hospital,
the convent, Ol" cloister, a chapel, kitchen, bakehouse,
'stables, and a cemetery. A large garden is likewise at ..
tached. :It was founded in 1664, by the Ducbe'ss 0f'
·. Bouillon, as an hospital for the reception of the sick
and diseased poor of both aexes, and without.regurd to
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re~igiou~ creeds, and is cc.mducte~ by a Superior ~d _.--

thuty-slx nuns. Its funds are ch1etiy denved - flo~
some landed estates belonging to it, but the income·i8 . ,
scarcely sufficient, and contributions from other ~ourcel ::
together with the avails of' their own industry~ - help
to augment their means of supply.
··Notwithstanding the favourable ·appearance ·of all
that we saw, and the universal scepticism before spoken
of existing among the people, I cannot deny the fact; \
that the publications already referred to had in some
degree prejudiced our minds against the inmates, and·
rendered us suspicious of almost every thin~ we were
to see. On entering the first ward, Mr. F. mquired of
thenurse in attendancefor Miss Beckwith, one of the
sisterhood who speaks English, and with whom he .Wa$
acquainted. After a few moments she came, and we'
were introduced to her. She received us with great
kindness~ Her whole appearance is extremely agreeable. She conducted ·us to the chapel, through both
wards ofthe hospital, and through the apothecary's
apartment. Eve1·y variety of disease finds alleviation
here, without any questions .being asked as to sect or' '·
country. If labouring ·under a disease which is not ..,
contagious, · the patient is received on application, and ,
when restored, is dismissed without any compensation
or any questions being a$ked~ The.beds and rooms
were in perfect order, each bearing the mime of a Catho.. ·
lie saint) a male, if in the men's apartment, and a
female in that of the women. The : ick lay quiet· ,
ly in their respt>ctive beds, neatly curtained, looking
as if the hand of friendship and female sympathy had
smoothed and arranged them. All was still and serene~ ·
Can these walls thought I, . witness so much self~de..
nial and patience, so much toil and watching, without
expectation of fee or reward on earth, and yet be the ·
abode of vice and profligacy, which it is shame even
.to name? ~s it possible fot beings depraved as these
have been reported ~o be; to find that pleasure in doing
good, which sustains them amidst all their privations?
Is it probable, is it at all te~oncileable, that persons
living . i~ habits of criminal sensuality, can be found·
disciplined in spirit as.to attend upon cases . of · disease
most revolting; and for·that class of society too, which
D

.

.

\
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exhibits disease in-the most revolting features, because
its subjects are destitute of refined feelings, and that
delicacy which con<:eals as much as possible what has,
a tendency to disgust <?f · offend'? And this course of
conduct is not an occasional gush of feeling exhibited
before th.e world for . effect, but is undertaken as a
pei'Inanent e01ployment from which sic~ness or death
·only·. can release them. As these thoughts passed
through ·my , mind, Mr. F. mentioned - Miss Monk's
book to ·Miss Beckwith, and asked her if she knew the
lady who had written it. She replied that the r~puted
--author never had been there as a nun,. though It was
.possible she might have been in- the hospital, as the
names of patients were never enquired: She said she
had not read the book, though she had heard of many
t hings .contained in it. She said she had herself taken \
the veil ten years since, and during that time had
never heard of Maria Monk. · She then observed, that
within the last few months strangers·. visiting the hos·pital had often enquired if there was a nun with them
~amed Jane Ray. She told them that she never had
heard ·of one '!>y that name since she had been . there;
. bnt the .question being so often put, at length excited some curiosity and induced her to ask the su-perior, who told.her she had _never be~n .there! a_nd
they then bethought themselves of makmg an .e nqmry
· vf Mrs. M'Donell, who _kept the Magdalen Asylum.
Mrs. M'Doilell immediately replied, that Jane Ray was
then in her establishment, and, I think, at the same
time mentioned Maria Monk as having be~n there also.
It was ·then, for the first time, and, from . Mrs.
M'Donell~ if~ understood Miss Beckwith correctly,
that they 1·eceived intelligence of the ·'Awful Disclosures.". · In continuation, she remarked, that she had
neverre::.t! the book herself; but from what she had heard
of its contents; she should. suppose that no one could
write -such details unless very depraved; and · a pure-·
minded person could not have imagined them. '·When
it was told her that the book was believed by many in
the States, sho said "the Protestants hate the Catliolics
so much, that they are willing to believe every thing
said against them. But," she ·added, "how can they
,believe such stat':'ments as these disclosures, when Mr.
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Perkins has examined the cloister, for he is a very decided Protestant, and in nowise favot,trable to our
religion." Still, on asking her if we could be permit- '
ted to extend our observations ·to other apartments, .
she said no. '!'his nunnery was a Cloister, · and neither
priest nor'layman, man or woman, was ever permitted .
to enter farther, unless by an express order from the
Bishop. Thus·in part was theNew York story confirmed, that no e"aminatioil of the nunnery itself--its heavy .
iron d6ors and dark passages-its rooms of prostitution
·
and vaults of gloom-would be allowed.
In closing this account of our first visit, however, I
must be Jfermitted en paseaftt to note the fine condition
and beautiful order ofthe apothecary's apartment. . It·
is extensive, and arranged in a manner that would
gladden the sight ofthe New York collt>ge ofPharmacy.
'!'he jars and gallipots .are . all of the ancient translu- '
cent dark blue and white china, of the same size and'
pattern, rendering the shelves perfectly uniform .. Two
of the.nuris are in constant attendance on this establishment, ·. manufact~ing and preparing medicine. · They
also c~p and bleed. The physician in attendance.merely
prescribes, a.nd they execute his orders. Two of the
nuns are also in constant attendance upon each ward ·
of the hospital, night and day; they take ~.heir tum•,
and in a community of only thirty-six, the occasion does
not seldom come round.
· : ·;
·· Thus en'ded our .first visit to the Hatel Dieu, 1having ·
seen nothing of "maYks, hat~hes, racks, and vipers,"
nor exper-ienced any thing to remind us of the sanctum
officium : of Pope Innocent III., or of Torquem'ada.
Still we.had been permitted to proceed no farther than
the hospitals; ·a n beyond was secret, silent, and myste-·
rio us. · We had heard no groans: but some of the
l>eliev~rs in Maria Monk may suppose thathalfadozen
infants might have been very gently smothered, during
our visit, and' some pretty rebellious nun trodden to
qeath between two feather-be~s, for all that. Nevertheless, we took our departure, and proceeded next to
the cathedral, stan'ding aOfew rods farther to the north, .
on the left' of St. Joseph-street~ fronting upon Notre
Dame-s~reet,, an~ directly upon a diagonal · l~ne :from
the Ho~l D1eu to. ·the semmary of the...Pr1ests, thtl
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Cathedral well nigh filling the intermediate block be-_
tween them. The Cathedral is a new edifice, anJ is in
· .~ome respects th~ most sple~did temple in the ne11J
· world, and, as sa1d a late foreign traveller,·· only sur·
passed by the old in interior grandeur. Its length is
225 feet, and its breadth 234. It was commenced in
1824, finished in 1829, and dedicated to the Virgin
Mary. The height · of its walls is 112 feet. The
architecture is of the rich Gothic of the 13th century.
It has six massive towers, between which is a promenade
along the roof, 23 feet wide, elevated 112 feet. There
are seven altars, and the east window behind the grand
altar is 70 feet high by 33 feet broad. The dther win'· dows are 36 feet by ·10. It is surrounded by a fine
terrace, and the chime of bells, the clocks,· altars, &c. \
are comparatively rich.. But as a whole, the interior
. is not equal to the exterior' nor by any means equal, in
}>oint of taste, splendour of decoration; and beauty of
1ts p~intings, to the Cathedral of Baltimore. This
structure is larger, however, than that, of Baltimore,
being sufficiently capacious to accommodate .12,000
. persons. . My reasons fm: the particularity of this ·description. in this pl_£'1ce 'Yill appear i~ the sequel. I attended h1gh mass m th1s noble edifice on two sabbath
mornings, before the commencement of worship in the
Protestant churches. . On both occasions the Cathedral
filled by as attentive and well-ordered a congregaiion as I have ever seen in: New Yqrk. The organ is
too small for the place; but aided by other instruments,
and a full choir around the great altar, the ·' music was
as deep, rich, and solemn as. the big "base of the
ocean."
·
"' t
The Seminary of St. Sulpice, situated upon the cor-·
ner of Francois-Xavier and Notre Dame- streets, opening·upon the latter, and directly west of the Cathedral,
was next visited. This is the general residence of the priests of Montreal, whose practice -~~ is accordjng to
Maria Monk, to be continually visiting the IlMel Dieu,
·for purposes of seduction and murder, by a subterranean
passage, which, if it exists, must lead directly under the
stupendous pile of the Cathedral just described. This
Seminary extend's 342 feet t:pon Notre Dame-street,
: -and 4 49 on Francais-Xavier-street.' It waf.f founded
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in 1657, by the Abbe Quetus, .who was sent out by the/
Seminary of St. Sulpice, in Paris. The original' object
of the institution wets the ~ducation of youth, 'through
all departments, including tb.e higher branches of phi:losophy and the mathematics. It has an able'superior,
and professors of eminence in the different sciences,
who are said to pursue a judicioits plan of general instruction. ' Jn order to extend iis nsefulness, anew college has been erect~d by the Seminary in the Recollet
suburbs~ large and han~om~ structure.
· 1
· I was introduced, at the Seminary, to many ·of the
clergy and some of the dignitaries of the church, among
~hom .. were the Lord· Bishop M'Donald, of Upper
Canada, . and the Bishop of Red River, .both being on
·a visit t3 the lower province. I was also introduced to
Fatl1er Richards who figures ~n the· "Awful Disclosures"
as one of the most humane' of the priests "at the murder
of the nun St. Frances: · Father Richards · is ·a short
fat per!jonage, has a mild blue eye,· and js exceedingly
fair spoken. He was once a Methodist Minister in
Virginia; , but conceiving 'the project of converting the
Catholic Clergy of Montreal to the true faith, he proceeded thi.ther for that 'purpose ; but in the end h~ was
as badly off as the Count , O'Reilly; who went to take
.Algiers-Algiers took him! Bishop M'Donald is a
Scotch gentleman of the old school, affable, intelligent,
and~ for a CathQlic, not intolerant. He allows his
people to read the Bible, and gives ,away all that he
.can obtain for ihat object In passing down the ~t.
Lawrence with him to Quebec, I found him to be ·a
· . ;.
niost·agreeable travelling companion.
The subject of Maria Monk's "~wful Disclmmres"
having been introduced at the Seminary, those of the
clergy who spoke English entered freely upon it, without
hesitaHon, and with an air of conscious innocence.
Hl!.ving intimated that there was nothing of,·in, or about
the.!Iotel Dieu respecting which th~y desired concealment, the idea first seriously occurred to me of putting
their sincerity, and that of the nuns, to the test, by applying_ for permission to visH the cloisters, and make. a
thorough scrutiny. They, 1~pe~ted what had be~n said
to us by the nuns, that no person could be permitted to
enter the cloisters without au o1·der from the Bishop of
.
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Montreal, who was then absent from the city. But
Bishop M'Donald !;lnd Father Richards entered at once
into my views, and · promised·their good offices in obtaining the necessary order as soon as the Bishop should
return. I assured them that my only desire was to arrive
at the truth, and that if I entered upon the duty, I
·s hould not be satisfied .without making thorough work
ofit: And thus I left them.
.
. The more I reflected upon the subject, the more evident did it seem that the cause of truth and justice
required a~ my h~nds an investigation of this lc.ind,
placed there as I was, without any previous design of
making such a visit, and whollJ unnommitted and unconnected with any of the parties to the controversy.
If the priests and t.he.nuns were actually guilty of these \
.fearful practices imputed to them, the truth· should be
'known. If, on the contrary, the horrible stories re:.. ·
·specting them were not true, the · slander, whether
originating in lthe malice of a wicked woman~ or the
distempered imagination of one who added insanity to
her frailty, should be arrested. . In any event; the
Cath9Ii~s were .as much entitled to justice as any other
sect of Christians ; a~d I could not but hope and believe, tbat in ' the event of being allowed to make a
tho'r ough investigation of the premises, I could not
only arrive at a . satisfactory conclusion myself, but
should be able to aid in giving the public mind in my
ov.n country a proper direction. Should it- in the end
·appear th~t Maria Monk had told the truth, no punish•
ment ever invented l;>y the Holy Inquisition would be
too severe for such lustful, bloo~y, and hypocritical
vi~lainy. · But, on t~e ?ther hand, shou~d it be ~pp~~ent
that they were the v1cttms of calumny, It was high time
that the crusade should be at an end, since I could perceive nothing more commendabk in Protestant than in
· ·Catholi'<: persecution. _ Entertaining and pondering
'these view~ . I sought and obtained an intervie~ with
the Rev. Mr. Perkins,
the American Presbyterian
church-:-the able, zeaJous,, and pious successor of.the
lamented.Ohristmas _in that city, and a son of the l~te
Hon. Enoch Perkins, of Hart~ord. Mr. P. warmly
approved :_of my design. · He had himself .. visited the
cloiste·r~· as one,. of the co~mittee, in July, and was
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smarting under the cruel attacks of the friends of Maria
Monk in th~s city. He was therefore exceedhigly
anxious that I should haye the testimony of my own
senses;· to the correctness of fhe conclusions at which
he had'arrived, or discover \.0 him his error· ifhe was ;
wrong. 'He did not hesitate ·to express to me his per- .
feet conviction, however, that an examination would
bring me to the unshaken conclusion, that, however
' bad the Catholics may be in other respects, or in other
countries, they are entirely innocent in this mattE>r.
There was no'mistake in his opinion upon the subject.
He had resided there several years-was well acquaint'ed with the general character of the priests and people,
as also by common fame with the character of Maria .
Monk--and he did not hesitate to pronounce her disclosures the' most entire and atrocious collection or lies
that could be conceived: ' Thus believing-nay, thus
knowing-he had endeavoured, as strongly as he could
by letters to the writer of Maria Monk's book, to prevent its publication. He had admonished him·of the
falsity of her tales, and implored him to desist.
Other Gentlemen of different Qhurches were also ,~on
suited. Their opinions were the same, both as it ·respected the character of the disclosures, and the propriety of my proposed examination. The result was,
that r resolved on :making the attempt ; and retttrning
to Montreal from Quebec on Saturday mornipg, the
23d ult., I was informed that an prder for the admission
of Mr. ~rothingham, Mrs·. Stone, and myself into the
cloister, had been issued by the Bishop on the preceding day. A Gentleman f:om Richmond (Va.) a Mr.
Shephard, with his lady, having understood our design,
obtained an order through a friend) on that morning; to be permitted to accompany us in the visitation. · ·
The editors of the Montreal Gazette and the .Ami
du Peuple, , in calling for the present narrative, have
both taken occasion· to introduce the name of the Rev.
Mr. Clary, a congregational clergyman recently from
this State, and now the pastor of a congregation in that
city.' Regretting as I do, that the name of that gentle- mim'should have been thus orought. before the public,
the duty is nevertheless devolved upon me 'o fmaking
an explanation, in justice to bot~ of us, and to all.

'I
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On the morning of the day appointed for the exploration of the Nunnery, Mr. Clary favoured me with a
call, and gave me the ~rst information l had received, ,
that his name had been a·ssociated with mine, in the
order for opening the cloisters of the Hotel Dieu .for
· our insp~ction. It is not necessary, were it even
proper, to give a detail of all the conversation that
passed between us. An abstract will be ·all-sufficient
for the purpose in hand. M~. C. informed me frankly,
that his position was .peculiar, and he seemed apprehen-:sive that were he to accept the invitation, it might place
him in an unpleasant situation. He said his name had
already appeared in some of the New York publications
in connexion with the controversy on this subject-a
letter of his having been published, in which he had
declared that admittance mto the cloisters had been \
denied him.; and he evidently apprehe~ded that the
pre~5ent spontaneous offer had ·been made to entrap him.
He said that that letter was strictly true, as he had once
been promised admission in the N1:1nnery, but when he
subsequently applied for permi~sion to : search the
building in company with Maria Monk, he had been
refused . . He was particularly desirous to know whether
it was my intention .to take merely a cursory and superficial examinatio~ of the premises, or to in8.ke thorough
work of it. In .reply, I assured him repeatedly, that
my determination was inflexible, to 'make as thorough
an investigation as could be desired ;' that t~e priests
· had given me to understand that every facility for that
end should be granted: and that I was resolved to
scrutinize the whole structure, ,in all it~ ramifications,
from garret to cellar ;,. to lift every t~(4p door, to ~spect
every secret vault, unbar every door, search every eel,.
lai, and thr~~d every subterraneous passage: Mr. Clary
did not admit that he .was a believer in Miss Monk's ·
book, but h~ was evidently not a disbelit;ver. A~ong
the objections he started; W!J:S the probability tll,at ~ere
we to make t~e visit, we sh?uld be cal~ed upon to ~rite
upon .the subject. ·. To . which I replied that ! :could
perceive no objection to that; should the examination
be.full, and free, and fair, we could say so. And~ on
the other hand, should we leave the institution unsatili,.. fled, there need ]Je nQ hesitati.o~
proclaiming_. that
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fact likewise. But he intimated his apprehensions that
we should be deceived by the wiles of those with whom
we were to have to do, and repeated his reluctance to
place himself in a position -that would compel him to
write any thing upon the subject. We parted before
he had determined what course to pursue, with an un..
derstanding .that I should call upon him in the course
of the morning, and apprise him of the hour·or entering
upon the investigation. This engagement was fulfilled;
but Mr. C. was undetermined whether to go or not.
Being very anxious that he should make one of the
party, I urged him to accompany us, but was obliged
to leave him again jn a 'state of uncertainty. At the ·
hour appointed he called at my hotel, and stated that
on the whole he thought it best to decline the invita•
tion. I hinted to him the unpleasant dilemma in which
he might be involved by the refusal, but to no purpose.
He retired, and I saw him no more.
The hour appointed for commencing our researches
was two o'cb ck, and the residue of the morning was
devoted to the study of the latest edition of the "awful
disclosures," which is accompanied by the drawings of
the premises as laid down in the tablets of Maria Monk's
memory, and for a copy of which I was indebted to the
politeness of Mr. Clary. . A few passages for special
reference were marked in pencil; and the leaves turned
down at others. But my determination was to make
the examination book in hand, and refer to its page~
as occasion might require. Such w~s the course
·
pursued.
Punctual to the appointment, we arrived at five
minutes after two, and were received in the " apothecary" by the assistant superior Miss Weeks, an Ameri ..
can lady, a~d two other sisters, who had been designated
to attend us: I inquired for Miss Beckwith, also from
the United State11, whose parents reside in tl..e neigli..
bour4ood of Batavia; she was immediately sent for,
and soon made her appearance, Our meeting was like
that of old friends. She is certainly one of the most
prepossessing ladies with whom I have ever met. -Her
countenance is full of intelligence, and expressive of
great tenderness and sympathy, and tlJ.e tones of her
voice harmonize with these qualities; · I remarked to
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them that I presumed, from what had dropped at our
former visit, they were fully apprised of the object of
our call..;_being, if possible, to test the truth or falsehood of Maria Monk's publications in New York: I
informed them that I should be satisfied with nothing
short of a minute examination of any and every part of
the institution. I said to them, frankly, that I had
been admonished of their arts of deception, and had
been told that they would mislead me at every tum,
an4 throw dust in my eyes at their own pleasure; and
that consequently 1 trusted they would be neither displeased nor surprised if the scrutiny I was about to
Institute should seem over-nice and particular. They
rep~ied that it was their desire to have the investigation
satisfactory to me, and that the keys and their assistance were at my disposal. The Lady Superior, they
informed me, was confined to her apartment by indisposition, otherwise it would have beeri her pleasure to
. receive. us in person. She would, ho'!ever, be happy
'
to recetve us m her own apartment.
· We then commenced our travels and researches, being
soon joined ~y sev~ral a4ditiorial members of the sisterhood, who accompanied us through our examination.
Others we met in their · respective apartments, busied
· in· their regular occupations. Having passed through
the h,ospitals as before, we entered the cloister, and
proceeded through the various apartments qf the first
story. Every door of every room, closet, and pantry
was readily opened at my request, and there was not an
apartment-, in either story, which I did not examine
with the closest scrutiny, from floor to ceiling, to note
whether there had or had not been any ' alterationsany removal of part~tions, closing of doors, new pain~
ting or suspicious white-washing, or any such things
not forgetting one truth, inserted by the · amanuensis of
Maria, in the sequel of her latest edition, that "rvliateve'l'
1

altera-tions may be attempted, there are changes'which
no ma~on or carpenter can make and e.ffectually
conceal. " But in this story there had been no changes
pf any kind. The work and fixtures were·all, evident! v
time-Worn and ancient:
•
There were, however, trap-doors in several 'Of the
-apart~ent~several ·more than are ~pecified ii1'the
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drawings of Maria Monk. Every one of these trap·
doors I opened mvself, and into every one of the
vaults I descended, sometim_es alone, but more f1·e.:
qncntly accompanied by Messrs. Frothingham and
Shephard. 'fhese vaults were usually store-rooms for
the accommodation of the particular apartments imme- '
diately above. Every wall was carefully examined,
both a~ to its appearance, the texture of the mortar, &c.
Aner these examinations were en ed, the sisters took u11
into the yards, and conducted us into the cellars arid
vaulted rooms. 'fhe same· scrutiny was every where
made, and the texture ofthe mortar tried by
it·on· •'
pointed cane. Every door and passage way was opened with the like results.
·
e now re-entered the convent, and ascended to
the next story examining every apartment with the most
deliberate and eagle-eyed attention. We visited the
cells of the mms, and examined their furniture. 1'he
unsophisticated reader may perhaps think these" cells"
are very dark and gloomy places, with stone .1loors,
and locks and bars and grates, No such thing. They
are neat_little apartments, containing a single bed, with.
green curtains and counterpanes, two old-fashioned
high-backed chairs, a littlo d sk, with a small case fo·r
Looks, and within which is also a crucifix. 'fhe books
so far as we looked at them, were such as good Protestants might become sti 1 better by reading. Having
ascended the attic, we had now examined every part
except_one of the long attic -rooms, into which I looked carefully through a glass window at the head of the
stairway, Miss Weeks having forgotten to bring the
key to the door. The room was used fo r drying clothe• ,
for which purpose as it vas well lighted, I saw the necessary fixtures, and I did not think it necessary to
serid the lady down all the stairs for the key.
·
Soon after we commenced our investigations, we
were presented to the Lady Superior, at the door of her
apartment,· into which we were admitted. She was
suffering from an attac~ of rheumatism. · She is a lady
of dignity and refinement of manners-somewhat advanced in years. She received us with , the utmost
urbanity, nay, with cordiality; and re~etted not being .
able to. accompany us through the institution. Inde~d
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the nuns have all the ease, .simplicity; dignity, ' and
grace which distinguish the high-bred and truly gen- .
teel. I have rarely-seen so many ladies together, pos- ..
sessing, in so great a degree, the charm of mannerl
They were all -affability ·and Jundnesa. Cheerfulness
was universal, and very unlike the notions commonly
entertained of the gloom of the cloister. Th'eir faces ·
were too ofte~ wreathed in smiles to allow us to sup ..
pose they were soon to assist in smothering . their own
children, or that those sweet spirits were soon to be.
irbdden.out of their bodies by the rough-shod priests
of the seminary. ·The costume ot the black nuns is
different from what I had supposed. The dress is of
black bombazine, with ample skirt and bishop sleeves;
the neck dress consists of a large square white lined .
collar, reaching up to the chin; to this is attached a \
strap passing across the top of the heaa, to which the
bandeau is fastened. This is a white linen band .bound
round the forehead, and reaching down to the eye"
brows, so as to conceal the hair entirely. To this the
black veil is attached, which is made of a large double
square of black Italian crape, and l'eaches from the top
of the bandeau halfway-down the skirt behind • . Th~
face is not at all covered by the veil; nor .the front of
the person. The skirts are turned .up, like those of
the grey nuns. The tout ensemble is dignified, .becom•
· ing; and rather ·graceful. .
- ,.
· In ·the recreation room we were introduced to the·
novices, some four or five. The conversation was gay
and cheerful~ and so pleasant was their laughter ~t some
of our remarks; that I asked them in badinage.what
right they had to laugh'-that in such, a place ,t~eir
business must ·be to look grave andgloomy, and nen~r
smile. 'rhe greater n~mber of the nuns ar~ advanced
in life, and soroe of them are very aged. In the infirmiu·y of the cloisi;er we were introduced to quite an · aged
. ~ember of the community. .. Although ~n invalid for .
. . man~ years, she wa~ cheerfu~ and ~reeable, receivi~g'
u·a W1.th marks of kind consideration. Indeed I·have
never witnessed in any commllnity or family more mi- .
·affected cheerfulness and good humour, nor more satis:.
factory evidence of entire confidence, esteem, and
· batinony among each other,
'
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·Amorig the instances of innocent sportiveness Which
O~ctirred; prO:ving that the'
mischiefQf.woman did
not always·leave her oti'taking the veil, was the follo~·
ing:f-lhad been'diligently lookmg Cor the "pqrgatoryt
laid down iJi·Mana·Monk's book. · The sisterl told·me .
I· must .find' it. ··At ien!ft:b 1re came to· a·s&Uau· apart.: ·
ment,: less >ancient than · the -other:_wc>od;.work, built
out from the wall,· in ·one comer Of a large room in .the
apa_rtment in which th~ .hired' women;· senipstreeses,
spi~~ers~ - &c: '!ere at work: · ·. 'f.h~-d~ ~.Iock~,.and
there w~.·no wmdo'Y,.' ~~ept a·sq~e hole cut throu§h
the part1~1on deals-, htg~ up .fioom the floor. ·-· '.' ·Ah,',. J.
exclaimed_:." Miss W ~ks; · what have ~ 'y'~u: here!"
.~'·N,(jtJllng''; said· she, '~nothing but a-poor _DUJl doing
. penance!'' '~' That- · splnning-wheel,'.' · l· re~ked, .would
"be · penance enougli...for ' many' yourig ladiee. in - our
·
·co1lntrf> Bntgive·us •the·keys." ''No"ahesaid,-"you
. ~~iit look for yolirse)~. ".· T~!:f. a ~hai~, .l ~h~~upoli ·
__ · ·cbmbed up to the dark hole;
·. tbrustinf my head
througli~ -discovered that ihe mysterious' eel wu a store
room-for loaf-sugar hanging round· the ·.walls; and a few
bar'rels:or other family supplies~ _.. And this was ·all the
''·purgatory:~discovered by us: •:~ · ~
;· •, ·. .. . •:
· · And here, perhaps, I may as well remark aS' elsewhere;
th~t in·the cotirse·of our inspection l took frequent oc-·
casion to- refer to·the· drawings .and the • pages of the
"Awful" Disclosures," · and · l am constrained to·say,
that l ;w·a s·· utterly unable, . throughout, to discern any
mark; or ·sign~ or trace· of resemblance to· any tbing she
lias';laid' down :or described, other than the external
localities, which nobody could well mistake: ··. But so
far· as regards · the whole interior, neither I nor ·-my
companions ~· could· discover ·· from th~ ·drawings, the·
least·evidencethat the·author had been within the walls
~f the· ·cloister; By way of excusing,the inaccuracies- ·
or rather the total and all but universal dissimilarity-of
the · ~ap~the friends of Maria - first assert that great
changes have ·been made in the building'; ·and-if that is
not suffiCient, -they _imploringly exclaim, "Oh, what
can a :poor gir1 do Y· We·do not pretend to perfect a~
curacy; but she h~s· gi~en ·drawings from recollection,,.
the best that were m her power.'~. To the first excuse
it ~ay be reElied, without' fear ·of con~diction from·
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any one but Mari~ herself, that t~ere had been nci
c~ang~~· , · To ,th~ se~o~d. it . :p~~y ,~e · w,~ll . said, ~~t the
gul must be an . mcorrigtble . plockhead.ilot to be ,able ;'.
· to rememher somewhat of the .' interior· of "a .house -- in
which she pretends to.have be'enso long a resident, and
i~ ~ome apartment$ of w~i~Q she m8in~in8 t¥t . such_
terribl~ scenes have been enacted. But she do~,not;
a~d it is. a .l~ttle . remar~able, that the only internal re- ·
~mblanc~ to tpe diagram's .~h~ has give~ ; are said to
b'e,foundm ~he rec~t path<;>hc Magdalen Asylum of!
J4:rs. M'Donell,, which w~s dif!solyed about a .week be~
f~re our visit, and in whi~h the celebrated Jane Bay remained until the last. ~· . .; -: ' ' . . . . ~ . . . ' .
· Having ascende~ again . to" the' apothecary, Miss
Weeks informed that the task was over. I told her
t~e.,e' was anothei.<c~lhu ~nder •' th~ . wh?g in which we
theri were, · which I bad not explored. ·. she .remarked
t~ata~.' t~ai. di4 !loi pr~perly b~lo!lg to .the conyent,
~y permission did ilot .~xtendtott. F.o ramoment my
suspici~n~. ~ere awakened ..' I replied that I must explore that cellf!.~, and the trap ,. door which I hadjust
discqvered nea;r where we were, or my work was not
.done .., . Miss Beckwith · was thereupon despatched to
the Superior .. for . permission, -which was .immediately
and readily granted. · The task of exploration was un~
dertaken and executed. I~ was niostthoroughly done,
and we ll;ere now about to take leave, when I discovered
another cellar door, leading from the outside directly
iQto that part o~ the ..building ,from beneath which ac~ording to the plan of the. book, the.secret subterranean
passa~s lead to t~e ~.emmary . one . way, . and the congregational (School) " Nunnery the· other. I asked ~f I
might examine,that cellar'/ . Certainly, they said; but
as it .is nierely 1'the kitchen cellar,. we did not suppose
you cared ·about. lpoking into it. An Irish labourer
near by was then directed to go into the kitchen for·
the keys, .and Mr. Frothingham and myself we~ iu~
ducted by Pat into the receptacle of. potatoes and ·turnips,.-f.o.r suchitproved.to.be. 'But h_e retrue eno';lgh, ,
we discovered ,what .:Marta calls "a great gloomy Iron
do~r !" To .be sure, it w~s ,quite .'iti a different /lace
from·that designat~d by,her . . But it was locke and
. wou~~ ~ot yield, to my a.ttempts ~p~n it,. Perhap13
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thought I, we ' sh~ll finrl t he range ~f pri~Jon cell~' h~~e;·
POC?r nuns' with gags, and a cha~nelliouse with ~~el~tO~·<
I told Pat he must open that·door. . . Well, he saul~ he.
must do it on the' other side, ' and a~ayhe ~ent. ,:In ·~:
mommlfmOre, themassive 'iron <iumed upon 'its ' pan;;: .
derous hinges. a~~ lo!. we w:er~let into· ~he d.ay:.Iig~~,
on the other stde, m a store room we had exammed. be_fo:·e! · There was also a kitchen well hi this cellar, small,
a~d ~~rriished, with, ari old iron pum_P: ~a~4 othe~ rather;
dilapidated_ fi:id~res. Not supposmg tha~ the . ~un~
would throw the1r murdered . sisters and children· mto
the' spring froin;' which they draw their water for t~eir
tea and· cooking, I did not descend . .The walls; how~
ever,: as before, were most thoroughly .examined hi~
every·nook and corner; and I' was compelled' ·no\v
conclude my subterranean researches without being able
to siroll under the .deep ·foundations' of the Cathedral, .
and start!9 +he priesis of the Seminary by 'coming _up ·
througli'() ,_.,, r-! their owri trap-doors! · ·
. '
I have :~~ •..:i:ldy remarked, that the cellars mgeneral
were used for store-rooms: In·one of them, into which '
I descende~ ·through a trap-~oor ,,.I foun~ a number C?f
large stone Jugs. . Recollecting that Marta had spoken .
of some vessels, which, from her description, must have
been carboys of sulphuric acid, used, as she intimates;
with lime to destroy the remains of ..'the ·murdered victhns, l examined these jugs. From _the odour, o~ the
corks, and the scent of the Jugs themselves, I presumed ·
their contents had been syrups, essences, 'and t!u!dicimll
decoctions' for the sick and the apothecary. The only
lime that I discovered,· was in a: hot-bed the gardener
had been making for radishes, I believe. .
·
· Thus, ended this examination,· in which we were most
actively engaged for about three hours. The result is'
the most thorough conviction t.hat Maria Monk is an
arrant 'impostor; that she never was a nun, and never
was within the walls of the Hatel Dieu; and consequently that her disclosures are wholly and unequivocally,
from .beginning to end, untrue; either the vagaries of
a distempered brain, or a series of calumnies, unequalled :'
in the depravity of their invention, and unsurpassed in .
their enormity. There -are those, I am well :- aware,
who will not adopt this conclusion, though one should .,
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aris~ fro_
m he dead and at~e~t it; e~~~ though ~' ~!)ah,
P.fi~lel, _an~ Job': '!~r~ ~o speak fi;o~ ~th~ slu!D-ber_
s ·or

ages .nnd confirm 1t. · . · ·;

··.

•.

·. ·

'.J;hes~_~will_~~' .why, if_tP,~ "Discl()S~r(!s:.' ; W~l'e not
~~.ue,: ~~e. N u..nn~ry ~as ~ot .at once th~ow.n, Qp~~- to the

p~b~c-;-whr.. tli~ ~~ors .w~~ S() long , ~lo~ed; ~4. ~~y
~~d s;ilenc~ r ~ .~hos~ charges. ~0 lo~g ~e~~ . 'rltpin ~.ts •
walls? ~· ~~~r~ ~e.~evera~ .re~son~ .: . In th~_ first pla~e,

.t he tal~s '!ere so. ~probable . of t~'?~se~ve~, and the
~h~racter of Mar1a .Monk hers·e lf so utterly worFhles::; 1
.l!on4' ~etestable, t~~t ~t was .~~t dee'me~ ~ec~s~~uj to .
.:pay tne l~ast . regard ·to them. They did not suppo,se
)n .Montreal, either within' or .without .the 'convent,
that'the!e .could .b~ .found. h ..the United St_atP.s ~r._else
where, .persons ~o 'Yea!t an~ s~ credulous as .t o lend
the least· .credence to -them: But the .best answer is
found in rthe sensible remarks of the r!uns ~ themselves.
'.'You'. see,". said ,Miss Weeks, ".how impossible it
would he for us to conducttheestabliahment, ifvisiters
-~~~~ . usuaJly ad,mitted ~t~ the cloi~ter fo~ DO . other
obJect -than the gratification . of theu ·own idle curiosi~y~~ore . especi~lly -'s uch , Cr!?W~S of visiters .as
we.should have had after the·pubbcatiOn of the work."
Proc~e~ing WitC.~er cqnversation, she ··a~de~ . we a_re
_con~~tly 'employed, and ~ach has her portiOn of occ_upa~i9~· . If. our labou_rs a~e _.interrupted, o~r sick
must suffer ~nd the whole bnsmess of the establishment
come to an .end." And, besides all this, a man's house .
is his cast~~~ and what . man or .woman · among ,us, or
which of our ·hospitals . or public institution's would
consel)t tQ suspend their labours, .and relinquish .all
their comforts, .to gratify successive. swarms of Ctmadians . ~d others·, 'whose· curiosity m.ight be stimuJated
by the scandalous ' trues .:>f one of Mr.· M'Dowell's
· pupils !
·
·
.
·In answ~r to my objection; that t~e drawings fur, , .nished by Maria Monk <lo not, so far as I or any .one
. else .has y'et bee~ able to discoyer, corre!ilpond ~ith , the
intemal.fixtures · and .localities, it . has been said, ·and
will be said again an'd again, that gr~t alterations haye
been m~de in ~heN unnery; tha~ ma~on~, carpenters, and
pa_inters, ·have ., be~ at work these m~e .months; and
~~at t4e newly -es~_ap~d n~n ( F,ran~es Part~1~ge) 4~clares
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·. that so many alterations have been made during 'that
· perio~, that she' should s~arce~y recogni8e ·~ ·heraf!~f'.
To th1s I answ~r, most emp~attcall~, IT . 1~ · NO_T ·~TRUE.
-There ' have been · no such -alterations, etther ·m the
building·within; or i thll ' vault!l beneath~ or . the walla
.without. ·All things remain'as {fiey were:· 'Let it here .
be borne iii mind· "that 'TIJkatetJer alterationa' may be

attempted, tkerf' are cluJngea 'nJh.icli no mason 0'1". carcan make ana '.effectually conceal."- · Im-

#nter

pi-~ss_ed 'Wit~· this trut~,-. and i~ is 'al~ost the onlJ; o~e I
have been able . tO dtscover m the book," I went J>rept~ !~ upon this .PC?int. ··'l,~botight it, not unlikely·t~t
I l~ Jght be·mystdied by pa1nt and wlute-wash: -· But 1t _
wao not" so.· There is not an outward wall, nor cellar,
nor vault, that has been white-washed." _, The . masonwork is all, every where, of stone work,"an'clent ·aad
ma8sive.- · The mortar •however, ' bas··- become every ·
. where -so indurated -in the lapse of time; aiJ to be"a11
impenetrable as the stone it sezyes to 'cement together.
No builder 'couldbreak up an: 'old stone wall, or partition, and remove' it; or stop·up a vault, or build up a
··gateway without leaving indubitable evidences ofthe
new work; and the alterations. ' Could any builder in
New York build up the doors and .windows · of the
Bridewell, w~i:lJ.OUt the use of paint or white-wash, so
as to prevent detection,.,or so as to make the new wo~k
in all respects to correspond with the old'? Th~ thing I
is impossible. ·· ' ·
,
·
Again-Maria Monk · has laid down the track_by
which she escaped; and has given a narrattve of the way
she proceeded ·to get·out, which, in the first place, the
walls she must have climlied, prove to · have bee~l'im.
pos~ible, and to which the internal regulations of the
' house,_as·I believe, ghe a positive : : ·Jntradiction. · ·By
the course she has marked out on the map, she' must
have come first within a few feet of the broad gate,
always open in the day-time, leading into St.· Jostipb:.
street. In the yard .where she then was, there ·are
various doors opening into several parts of the •buildings. Well-having been near the ·broad gate,· she
wheeled round to the right, ·aln;10st crossed , her track
in turning. a wing, and finally escaped through the
garden grounds .. into Jean Baptiste-street. · Now this
· E2
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whole tale is not only improbable, but JLbsolutely im- .
possible. There is no passage that way; s~e must have
leap~d .a succession of walls-the outer wall some ·
twenty feJe~ high-walls .which no unaided -~ortal, man
or :woman, could have ~urmounted. . · ·~ . · · ·
. ·When reminded of these facts by ·Messrs. Jones and
Le Cl~rc; geDt.lemcn from Montreal, wlio had an interview with · ·:aria .at Messrs. Van Nostrand and
Dwight's bool.. .-Jtc..-e. in August, she resorted ·to the
usual subterfuge, that there were a door' and a gate
there then..:..but intimating .that they had been altered.
Again, ~ say; it is not trUe.! · The walls have stood a
cent~y~~ere was no . gate, and no passage-way has
bee_n filled up. " As 'well might Alderman ·Woodruft'
send a· bevy of masons to build up the portals of· the
City .Hall, a~d. tl-1 people of New.York , not know it,
as that ·such works could have been executed in Mooileal, and the people of ·Monireal, kept in ignorance
of the· fact. But wh~nce this great difficulty of
escaping ? There are plentr of doors · and ~ate~ ; and '
every nut;l has. a key at her stde. · The restramt IS voluntary, and they can break their vow and retire if they
ple,ase. . Or, if their health will not bear the confinement, they can-leave after the white veil, and · before
ta~ing the black. Such instances are ~ot rare. The
whole tale is one of falsehood.
·
Again,. ·as to th~ $ecret passage· under ground to the
Seminary. .Whence its· necessity, -since the gate is always open, and the hospitals with communicating doors
to the · cloiste:r:s always accessible? If -such pas_sage'
had ever. existed, it must necessarily have·led underthc
pr~sent foundation of the stupendous cathedral before
described. The foundations- of this structure were
laid ~?road and deep. They dug· until they came to
water, and had such a path-way existed, it would ~ave
beendiscqvered then. Mr. Frothingham, andhu~dreds
of others, passed the ~ot daily, and viewed the progress
of the 'rOrkmen contmually ; yet no such passage was
ever seen. or heard of,.;_and there has 'been no filling
up.-There was . indeed, ·an old passage-way to the
river-perhaps from the old . French church in Notre
:Pame-stree~, now-pulled down, constructed, according
t~ . *r<j.qition, for use in. time of war~perhaps
for_the.
.
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,pro~urement of water-but·that has long years ago been
filled up. ·· It was probably some reminiscence of this
ol4 affair t~at gave the ~int -for ~he story ?f the-passage
to ihe Semmary.-But n0.81:J.Ch passage exists. ,. . ,, "/
.· Again, as to the births and-murders of-children:In .t}le first place, the whole tale is improbable, both as
to .the .number of nuns .and infants. ~· Do murdeiers
~Iu,ter in numbers to perpetrate . their . butcheries, and
thus purposely · furnish , the mea~s of, conviction 1
w auld they be so foolish, ;and so :mad, . as to keep
writ~en record .of their muJ:"ders ? 'And would so many
mo,hers consent to strangle their OWIJ offspring'? · Can
a woman forget per suckitig child? ·. It is not so ! The
voice.of indignant nature rises up to proclaim the falsel:ood !. .A,nd; . moreover, as'to the number · of novices
and infants; .Miss.Monk states, that on a certain occa- · ·
sian, · she. discovered a booh)n the Superior's cu.siody,
containing the record of the admissions of novices, and
of the }li~:ths of infants who werP ·murdered. About
t.wenty-five.of these pages were l'l.uj.ten over, containing
about fifteen entries on · a page. " Several of these
pages,~' she says; ," were occupied with the reco.·ds·of
the · births .o( the murde:red infants. . And all the records were either of admissions or ·births." . Now we
will allow,twenty pages for the records of admissions
of novices, and five for the births of the murdered ~
children:• Fifteen entries on a page, ·twenty pages,
will give us the number of.THREE · HUNDRED admissions
in two.years. Now there are but thirty-six nuns i'l all,
and seldom more than four or five novices or postulants,
Again, as to the infants-if we. allow five pages to have
been devoted·to these records of births, we have sEVEN~
TY-FIVE births during .;be same period! !-Now, .as I '
have already said, there are but thirty-six nuns; more
than one-half are '~past age/'· Certainly not more than
fifteen of them 90uld,'," in the natural course of human
events," 'become mothers. Taking Maria's .statements,
therefore, . as. correct data, and each of those fifteen
nuns-striking the average-ni.ust give birth to two and
a half ch~dren every year! ! A most prolific· ra~e,

a

• M:-.ria assented to this division last evening, befoifl abe probably
saw to what it would lead. • ·
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truly ! ! What nonsense, and how g~t the popular
credulity to ·swallow it! ·
-..
·
.
. But I weary in the exposure of imposaibilitiea ; nor :
~8. it'neces~ary tQ ,proceed farther with · the~·- ~ I m~h~
mdeed write a volume ·as large as her own, m the expOsure of the multitudinous inconsistencies and contra:.
dictions of the· ",Awful Disclosures." But ·" the ganie
would,not'be worth the Can:dle.".' And bemdes; · wi~h
the ample refutation I have given Ute great '6nd essential features of her work, the ~inor ~d less important
fahtications fall to the ground of course. ·I will, therefore, now close this protracted narrative, by expressing
deliberate and .solemn opinion, founded not only
upon. m'! QWD ca~eful examinat~on, but u~n-~e firmest
convictions· of nearly the entire ·population of-Mon- \
treal~mbracin~ the great body of the most intelligent .• •'
evangelical Christians, THAT ·- MARIA' MONK IS '
1\N ARRAN'!' IMPOSTOR, -AND HER 'BOOK, IN
ALL ITS ESSENTIAL FEATURES; '· A TISSUE
OF CALUMNIES. However guilty _the Catholics
may be in .othe,: respects, or 1n other Countries,' as a
man of honour, and professor ·of the Protestant -faith,
l MOST SOLEMNLY " BELIEVE THAT THE
PRIESTS ·AND NUNS ARE -INNOOENT · IN
THIS · MATTER.
.
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WILLIAM L. STONE.
New York, October 8:
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PosTscRIPT.-Since the copy of the foregoing narrative was placed *n the hands of the printer, at the eamest ·
solicitation of some of the friends of 'Maria Monk; I
have had a~ i interview with her, together with the
newly-escaped nun, as she calls herseJf, Frances. Partridge~ who has arrived in season to confirm all Maria's
statements; and ·add divers 'o ther.tales of terror 'Qf her
own. The result is,- that, so far from giving me reason
to alter ,·a single line that I have written' I would·add
to the force of my contradictions of the calumnies contained in the "Awful Disclosures," if language would
allow of it ; for if I before had entertaine(l the least
lingering fragment of a suspicion, that I could in any
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respect have b~n deceived, this interview would have
done,all away: The friends of Maria have looked upQn
th.e arriyal and confirmato~r, . ata~ments . of Miss _.Partridge as a god-send: but if _they .are ever brought to
. their. right minds \lpon this . subjec,t ',:they. ~i~l lament;
in bit~ml!~S of h~, that they ' eve~. h~d any th,ing t~
do. w1th .e1tber. -It ~s not n~cessnry to go into the '
details of the short examination , which I gave .them,_in
presence, of some half a dozen of their friends~lerical
~nd lai~I: .. Stiffice .it to say, th~t ·th~ir imposture· was .
m ten mmutes ren~ered as ap~ent a_s the ~un at noond~y . . ~ am .now more ~'r~e . and bold. than evert& declare:, THAT NEITB~l;t ~ARIA MoNK, NOR FRANCES
PARTRIDGE, .HAS 'EVER BEEN WITHIN THE . WALLS OF
THE: CoNVENT .oF THE H8TEL Dr:Eu. · So ignorani,
indeed,_i~ F~ces. _Partridg~ of the ins~itut,on, that s~e
·'· locate4
1t ori the wro~g _su;le of a very large block of
,~pildings-assigni~g a passage and stairway entr~nce
mto the Ho'tel Dzeu from Notre Dame-street! Nor
this a mere.}apsus lingua!. 1. gave her time' to
recover: ~aria:-f~r .they assist~d in prompting' eac?
other-gave her a lund hint to recover herself, . but she.
did 'not "·take,"- and three times· distinctly did she repeat the fatat·inistake. .. In the course of v&::ious other
que~tions, ·she stated that within her knowledge, a new .
stone .wall had been erected across a particular cellar,
during the late summer. The .st&ry was untrue. On
being asked which of the cellars had been newly whitewashed during the present season, she replied that they
had all been thoroughly white'7washed throughout, this ,
sea~on--:th~t she had ,herself assisted ~n white-washing·
th~m-and asked M.aria i_f they had not formerly been
. en~ged in that work together. .Vomit is a fact, that
netther of tkfJ. ~ellars of the Hotel D.ie.u has e'Der ~een
'UJkite-rvas!ted at all! . .neither the present year, nor in
ye~rs p~st. · No~ !1- particle of white-wash has been used
beneatg. the first 'story, and the walls are as bart. of lime
as when taken from the quarry ! · . The examination was
pursued~ especially "'!th Maria, until the~- yroof was
cl~ar ~s ·the .light'; that they ~ere .~o~, i.n al . respects,
lymg 1mp~sto_rs: . Under. thes.e cucumstances, I gave
tny views to tl~e gentlemen .present, and begged them
~o discard them at on.~e. . B~t as I ·th!)ught th~Y. ~p·

was

o4
peared to place more confidence. in their word than
mine, I retired. They urged me to stay longer ; but
I to~d them it would do no good.-The. /act was now
unquestionable that they had never been ·in the Con~ent, an'd remain and bandy·words with them, I would .
not. One reverend gentleman waxed angry, , and said
tha~ ~e had as good a right to pronounce me a liar, , in ·
saymg tha~ I bad ,been in the nunnery, as I had to pronounce those ·women liars. Of course I took my
lea.ve-:-pained that men of sense should show such a
spirit, and allow themselves to be made such·egregious
dupes of, by two of the most shallow impostors that I
ever saw. - The Apostle speaks of certain men in latter
days, who; amongst other thin~s, were to "make captive B:i&IY women." . T~e case IS here ·reversed, "silly; \
women" are ." making captive" ~!len of. sense. ~ow ,
melancholy to see grave theologians, and intelbgent
laymen, thus pinning themselves to the aprons ~f such
women ! . But enough.
1D
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APPENDIX - ·

···

TO COLONEL STONE'S NARRATIVE.

.'
In a pamphlet, in which Colonel Stone has r· rinted
the ·preceding narrative of his visit to the Hate Dieu,
h~ h~. ~ded' a most interesting ~nd c<?pious .append~,
contammg an account . of an mterview With· Maria
Monk, and her timely auxiliary, ·Miss ·Frances Par- ;
tridge, in Jlresence of the Rev. George Bourne; who
wrote the Impudent "Confirmation ofthe Awful Dis.:
closures,'~ the Rev.··Messrs. Brownlee and Slocum}and
three lay:-gentlemen, - who feel a deep interest 'in ~his
controversy, and of whom ·one was Mr. Dwight, the
.writer of .the ".Awful Disclosures."·' There was also
another lady . present.-The pretended riuns . were
seated side by side, · in .close proximity;\ able and willing, as ~he ev~nt pro~ed,, to aid. and assist each ~ther
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by suggestions when neceasary.-Colonel Stone begin•
thus·- · ·
·
·
After an introduction, .tlie .conversation was ~om
menced, I believe, by the Rev: Mr. Slocum, · the guar· ·
dian of Miss Monk;' and with whom Miss Partridge is
also now residing; . Mr. S. began by a series ·of pre·
liminary questions to the following effect :__; · · . · ·
"You liave recently .been in Montreal,_I am told?:' .
~'Yes.'~
· ·
1 ·
" _How,were you ple38ed ?" '
·
·
"Very well." ... ·' · .
"Did -r,ou s~ the ~~v. · Mr. Clary 'I"

" yes. ,

. ..)'

-

.

~o me : 1
have been expecting letten from him for some time.
Did lou see much of.him?" · . ~·
· ·
·
"
." saw him three .times.":· ·'
' ' ~ Didlou visit any nunneries?"
·I
' "I di ."
"Which of them 'I"
"Two; the Grey Nuns, and the Hotel Dieu."
· " Which is the largest of the two ?"
· .
"The convent of the Grey Sisters occupies the most
ground, I believe." · ' · . ·
" A~ you not mistaken 'I The Black Nunnery is
very large."
.
_
" True : but I believe the gr~unds of the . other .,are
of the greatest extent."
·
,
" well : where did you go next?"
" To the Hotel Dieu." ·
_
". Which way did you enter it?"
"Through the ·broad gate, in St. Joseph-street."
By Miss Monk •. : " ou foun4 yourself among a ·
number of out:.buildings there'?"
"
" Yes : Several."
.
Thus far J.had submitted to the questioning, because
the preli~inar~es were not.material. · Another question
was now p~t to me, I think -by Mr ..~locum, .tlie effect
ofwhich .would .have been.to make me· open the doors
of the conyent to them. ·This was not the plan I had
adjusted in·my own mind, to bring the ·veracity ofth~ .
pretended nuns to the test. My reply to_the questioh
was as follows ~~
4

:

I am surprised that be baa _not written

r
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"Gentlemen, I did not come here to be catechised.
I have answered thus far cheerfully. But I am neither.
a party jn this mf_ltter, nor a witness. I came hither on·
invitat~on, to meet these ladies, and bear what they and
you have to say~ My only object is to arrive at the
1!uth - ~ to the matter in hand."
·
· "...
TQ which there was a general reply from the gentle'
men, that that was their only object.
After a pause, and a few indifferent remarks as to the
embarrassment ·of the .Position in which·we were ·au
placed, Maria Monk spoke up quite pertly :-..: · ,
"I should think that such an old man as you, Mr.
Stone;•would not be· afraid to speak to such girls as we
( cr before us upon this subject, I am not certain as to
the words.)
\
"Not so very .old, Miss Monk ·: how could you say ,
so? I have not a gr~y hair yet!"
.,'
· ·. .
·Miss Monk. "But can't you tell us how you found
the nunnery 'I We should like to know something
about it, .as you have been there so long since we
have." .
.
'· ·
.. ·
.
·
" So I suppose. But I don't choose to be questioned
.
about it now."
[After some other observations, Colonel Stone gives
the following account· of the examination of Frances
Partridge and Maria Monk :-] ·
Question from ~Mr. Stone. Miss Partridge, you
are lately from the H~tel Dieu '?
Miss Partridge. I am. ·
,Qu. yvell, Miss Partridge; about these alterations
that have been going on· in the nunnery; I am told
that you say they have been so extensive, and the place
is so much changed, that you would hardly know it
yourself? ' ' . .
. Ans. Yes, it is so.·
. ..
· Qu. Very well: Be so good as to tell me which of
the walls· in .t he cellar has been built duri~g th it~
season'?
.
·
·
An's., A wall across the East ·sid~ ofthe cellar.';
Qu. The East ' side.'? You are quite sure, Miss
Partridge ?
·
'
Ans\ Yes.
·
Qu. , What kind .o f a wall is it 1
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.Ana. It was a wallQu. Of atone I suppose 'I
· Ana. Yes.
' ~
'·•
Very well; all the walla are of stone, of course. · · •
Qu. Now aa.to the plastering of the ceiling-Do .
you know anything'·oftliat'l
· .
Ana. ' The ceiling' was all newly plastered, and
partly down on the wall, where it ·broke ofF. You
could st>e a blue or green streak where the new plaster was joined on.
.
Bg Dr. Bronmlee. · Was it light in the cellar so
that you could see 'I
.
.
A~s. Yes : perfectlJ light.
Bg Mr. Stone. The · cellars are ·very well lighted ~
Doctor: · ·
' Qu. Miss Partridge, you are quit~ certain of all this?
.Ana. Yes.
· .· ·
·
. ~entlemen it is important lo pay attention' to these
pomts.
·
Question by Miss Partridge. Did you go up all .
the stairs?
·.Ans. I believe I did.
Qu.· bg Miss, P. Did you go up th~ long · stairway.
.
·
leading to Notre Dame-street·? ·
Ana. The stairway~ did you say, leading from
Notre Dame-street! Are you quite sure'?
·
At this instant Maria Monk JOgged her and interposed--" The congregational Nunnery, you mean!"
Mr. Stone. I am talking to Miss PartriJ go-;a, Miss
Monk. You ·are certain, Miss Partridge, th;~t 1t is the
long stairway leading from the Hotel Dieu into Notre '
.
·
·
Dame street·?
.llns. Yes-that is theone. [or words ·equivalent.]
Gentlemen, these enquiries are important, and must
·
be kept in mind.
Question by Mr. Stone.-Well, Miss Partriu~e, we·
will' come to the cellars again': Pray tell me whtch of
the cellars under the hospital has been .the latest white·
washed, during the present season'?
, Aus. Why-they have all been white~ washed this
summer.
Qu. What-all the vau1ts and cellars1 Are you
quite sure, Miss Partridge?

.

F
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, i'
Ans. Yes: al.l of.the~ have b~~? thoroughly wh~te..
.,. ·

washed~

. .Qu. Are you not mistake~ about all being ,white..
washed? ·
.
.
·
·'Ans. No: I know it1 ~o~ I helP.~d to white-wash
' them my~elf. Why; (tummg to, M1ss Monk) Maria1
you have helpEd J:ne to whitewash them, hav'nt you?
To .which I understood Maria to assent.
This exam4tation of t_he latest pattern of·an escaped
nun, was sufficient. I told her that *at was enough, ,
and>tu:ning to . her frie~ds ~· remark~~Gentlemen';
that woman has not been in ·the Hotel , l>ieu at all.
She is an impoator. She is im:f,oaing falsehoods upon
you. I assure you, upon my hOnor, and from my own
personal knowledge and observation, that all she has
told us here is false. .There haa 'been no new wall
built where she describes;· o:r in . any other place. · I
have examined . every inch . of ground. There· have
been none of the alteraU..ns of whicb she.speaks--not
the reruoval of a wall, . a partition;. or a board. . She
does not know, gentlemen, even where . the Convent is
situated, for she has located it on the wrong street, and
on the wrong side. of a very large block. Three times
has · she said there is a large . stairway, en.~ a passage
from the Convent directly into Notre Dame~street,~
whereas the Convent i& far aw~y from that street, with..
out any 9pe~ing or ' communication thither. . But,
more than all, gentlemen, on the subject of the whitewashing. All that she has said i1f.false. Not a single
cellar, or vault·of that Convent hu e'De'r b~n .white•
washed ! The walls are as dark and bare of lime as
when they were first built, a eentury
This fact I
k~ow, from having just exam"tned every one of them
with the close~t scrutiny. .And yet ahe a~ys she hr~!ped
to white., wash them, and Maria, too, ~&ya eh.e has for~
merly helped her! It is all false~ gentlemen.
.
Question by .Dr. BrlWIJ.nlee. But, Miss . Part\idge 1
how ntany stor~~s are there~ 1mderground 'I
'
, Ana. t Only two, underground. Oh! I helieve the
lower on~ underground . has not been white-washed: .
By .Mr. Stone. That does not help the matter at all,
Doctor. .I~ .the ~rst place, there is no such thing as
two sto~ies underground; Aqd. in the se. ~ond; the
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.
first and only story underground has never been white·
washed at all. It is all false . . · • , . · . .
Having thus spoken, 1\fisi Partridlte drew back with
~ected dignity,- intimating that slie · would say no
more to me, if I presumed to deny her having been in
the NUnnery~
··
.
. · . , .· ·· ·
. ·.
,' .r

·hlte-

•

•

\
I

•

•

•

••

I now resumed the examination of Maria Monk. .
Qu. Miss Monk, in your book you speak of finding
a certain 'book 'in the Superior's room, containing a
re.cord for tw'o years, of the entrance ·of novices into·
the Convent, and the birtliJ of children, all of which
··
·· -' ··
; were murdered. .. ·
Ana. Yes. ·
Qu. How many pages did that book contain 1
Ana. I do not remember.
·Qu. Can you ·recollect how many pages . are . stated
in your book' · , ·
· "' · ·
·
·
.4nl. No'; I told Mr. ·Dwight as near as I could recollect, and he put it down. , ' · · :
·
.
·
· Mr. Stone. Very well: I will help you. Your
book says there were about one hundred pages. Now,
Miss Monk,
many pages did you say were written·
·· · · .
:,
over'l · ·
.Ans. I don't recollect. I told :Mr. Dwight 'as near ·
as I could.
'·
By'Mits Partridge and Mus_ .Monk. We could
never have time to count -the pages of such a bookWe shopld ilot dare to look at such a book more than
two minutes, and how could we count the pages 'I ·
Mr. Stone. Very well: I will help you again. · You·
say in your book, that one quarter of the book was
written through-making twenty-fiv.e pages. Now, Misil
Monk, , can you tell how . many entries there were·on
each page 'I
.
·
\ Ana. I do not recollect•
.Mr. Stone. Then I will assist you again. You say
the~e were about fi.t'teen entries on a page. Now M~ss
Monk, can you inform me how many of these twentyfive pages were devoted to recording the · entries of
novices, and ho-.v many to the births of infants, all of
whicli were murdered' ' ...

how
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Am. No : I don't remember the exact number. I
.
told Mr. Dwight as near as I could. ·,. .
1'rfr:·Stone. Very well:" yo'rir book .s~ys '~ Several
9{ these pages~~ w~re ~~voted to re<:~rd,ing the .birtl~s of
mfants. ··-Now how many do you mean·by "several?"
Why thafs a . s~range questio~: Of~_ course
··
·
·
more than one. · · ..
····.Mr. Storie: .But that will'not answer. , lf~hat you
uy is true, .those were deeply . important records~
not~ng less than the births ~nd murder ot" chi!dren.We'must endeavour -to arrive at some degree of precision. About how many do you mean by several?
surely you can form some opinion.
,: ·
.
· Miss Monk hesitated'; a.nd "'several gentlemen inti. mated that I was pursuing an unfair. method of exami~
nation; to which I ' replied, ·" Not at all, ·gentlemen;
this is an i~porta~t point. · I,t mus.t be push~d home to '
get at the truth." · · ...
Mr. Dwight You might as well ask her how large
is a piece of chalk. · ·
··
·
·
. Mr. Stone•.' That
do very well for a get· off,
Mr. Dwight.; But l must have an answer of some sort. .
Now, Mr, Dwight, 'Yhatqo you understand by several,
in the sense you have used it in . writing the book'?
~u\>pose a.boo~ <?f one ~~~dred . pag~s.:....twenty-five of
wh1ch were written over, and "several" of whiCh were
devoted to a.part~cular subject. . In s~c~ a case you
would suppose that ·'\several" would imply as many as
five or six, would you not?
•
.
·
·Mr. Dwight.' I should think that aboufrigltt.
, ·~r. B_tone. · Very well-we will take five. (To
whiCh Mtss Monk assented.) We have now five pages
of the records of births . of infants, which have been
.bom and murdered within t\Vo ytlrs.....;.fifteen on a page.
Now, Gentlemen, I remarked,, there are but thirty-six
nuns in the Convent~
··
.
Miss Monk turned round, smiling at my assertion,
and· said there were many more·.
No, gentlemen; (I continued) there are but thirty-six
nuns and 'some four or five novices. •

.' Am.

*ill ·

• There are, in fact, but thirty-four nu~ta at preicnt in the Convent··th.lrty-•ix. being the full number.
·
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Dr. Bronmlee. We say there are more. H9w can
you prove that there are but ~hirty-sixf ·
:
,
1
Nr. Stone. Nay; Sir~ the P~!lof does not rest ripon
me I assert the fact.
/
·
StrDeral Gentlemen. · You must prove there are no
·
·
·
·
·
,
more.
Dr. Bromnlee. Miss Partridge, you were in the
Nunnery when Mr. Perkins, with the committee, made ·
their examination, were you not'
,•
M'ua Partridge. I was.
.
Dr. Bromnlee. How many nuns were in the Convent
the.t day? How many were sent off before the committee came Y
• '
Miss Partridge. I don't know how many'were sent
away. There were only nine~n in the Nunnery that
day. A good many·were sent ofF. '·
· •
Mr: Stmee. Gentlemen, -this ii all nonsense~ That
woman has never been in the· Nunnery at all, and there
were none sent off on the occasion referred to-it's ,n
folly to suppose any such thing.
-Btmeral.-But the proof rests with you.
Mr. Stone~-No, gentlemen: not at all. I assert
the fact, that there are, arid have· been but thirty-s~x
nuns in ~he Ht>tel Ditm. That was the original number of the foundation-it has always been tlie number,
and no mo.-e. For the truth ~f thts assertion, I can .appeal to the history of the institution-to the whole
people of Montreal-to my own observation. I the:p
added·
··
"Gentlemen, there are but thirty-six nuns in that
Convent;....more-considerably more- than one l)alf'
of those nuns are too far advanced in life to become
the mothers of young children. And yet we have, by
Miss Monk's statement, five pages of recotds, fifteen
births and murders to the page, and all within the
period of two years, and not more thari twelve or fifteen
nuns who would probably bear children." Then turning to Maria, I asked- :
'
,.
·
" Pray, Miss M.;onk, will you be so good as to inform
me how many children &·piece those nuns have every
year~

There was no direct answer.
.
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~In a s~bsequent part of ~is. narrativ~, Cot Stone.
says, Mana Mo~k "was .a V'lclous ,profbgate · 'on the
town,' and w~s taken into ~agd!llen Asylum in 1834,
with the hope of reformation." He continues,-J .. '
.• -.,Having fallen into the han~s of Mr. Hoyte, after her
'dismissal from the asylum of Mrs. M'Don~ll, th~t
gentleman, lu;lowing the blind -zeal and credulity of
th.e .!Wti-Papists,. pa,- e:~. ·~.~ellen~;- hit upon the expedient, as it is believed, :of <:liciting the public sympathies
in her favour, and bringiug . out a book, from whi9h .
.gre~J.t profits. were '.to be realized. - 'When her case bec~~e known in.New York, certain Prowr..~nt cler~y
men, morbidly cr~dulous in relation to ev~ry th1ng
c~~ceming Popery, 'Convents, :Priests and _NUD.s, ·be.Cf1me greatly i~ter~~ted -~~· h~J: story-the fancy• work,
probably of more 1m_agmat1ons ~han .4er ·own. ;Her
~~les . w~:re all e~d~r!!ed by . Hoyte, and the , h,ouses,
hearts, a~d purses of all we~e ,. opened to thei supposed
nun and 4er,g1;lard.ian. It was so.ou· di~<;overed, however, . that Hoyte had'~ sev~n principles" up'!n the :mbject, viz: ~'the five .. loaves and two fishes;" and his
j'lldicious advisers cau~ed his dismission from her.affairs
arid as her protector• . The Rev. Mr. Slocum .bec3.1Ile
her guardian, and a very.estimable . and conscientious
l~terary gentleman, Mr. Dwight, was employed to. write
her narrative from her, own verbal.recita1s.
,
.·
In due time the ·volume was ushered forth to the
public, and then came th~ scramble ~rea~y -rt:ferred
to, among ministers, and writers, and printers, · for the
division of the · spoil~ach party cl~ming to favor
·the interest of, Maria, while she, poor creature, knew
not whom.among the whole she ought_. to trust. Jfer
anc~ent predilections fqr Hoyte, had induced her to
give him a legal cia~ .to the copyright, and yet her
.distrilst having been awakened, she gave similar powers
'of attorney, ,to one or more of th~ other parties-re~ok~
jng the former.; .and when the stereotype plate~ were
prepared, it was found that· mo:J;"e than one or two
claimants were awaiting ~heir delivery, all ha~ing ~rit
.t en orders under · the sign manual of Mar1a Monk.
Again~ when the book was . published, there were injunctions . granted and . rescinded, . and divers other
tribulations, giving a brisk business to the profession,
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from the Chancellor himself to the Attorney, until
there was danger that the whole of the profits would be
swallowed up by litigation. ~ ., To end thedifficulties, · ·it
was agreed, as I have been informed, that Maria should
receive · eight _cents per copy from the sales. These
sales have been : great, ..notwithstanding the manifold
,
internal ··evidences of the imposture , contai~~d in the
work itself. _,The reason is found in the mystery which .'
hangs about a Convent, and iri the fact that it is a tale
of lust an~ bl~od-esseli~ial. in~redients in but too
many of the antl-popery publications of the day.

' . . * ., ·-.' '!!' ·;

\

,. - .• ·..' '

• .

· ·:in regard to the story ofF. Partridge, concerning the
dead infants in the closet, while the committee was there~
althougH it tnay be'true tt.at.priests and riuns iive in the
indulgence of illicit amours--:( though we saw nothing in.
either of the Nunneries to lead us to question t.heir moral
puri.ty )-although, I repeat it rpay ~e..true th~t.childr~n
have been born · and murdered 1D Nunneru!g-;.yet,
never since th~ world began,1 was a· more absurd and
incredible story fabricated than this, that a committee
who ~ere sear~hing, the establishment for the eXprE.'SIS
purpose of finrling the evidences -"Of l"Qst and murder,
should be introduced by the nuns into the very room,
' and.pointed to the closet;· cimtaining the double proof
of their damning guilt, and requested to examine it,
cannot be believed by any effort of faitli of which a ·
sober ntitld is capable. To credit it implies that the
inmates were not only daily repeating their deeds of
infamy and ·blood, but that 'these murdered children
were left there at the hazard of detection and exposure;
under circumstances indicative of downright insanity.
Yet, astonishing as it may seem, there are Christian
men and ministers in · the city of New York, who
greedily ~wallow the; whole, and regar4 th~s "awful
disclosure" of the latter nun as "confirmatiOn strong
-:s proofs of holy writ" of the former.
·
It would seem, indeed, as though the~e people had
yielded themselves tc• this 'species of monomania, until
from mere habi( they yield a willing credenc~ to ~my
story agaipst the Roman Catholics, no matter. what or
by whomsoever related, so that it be sufficiently ho~-

...
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rible and revolting in, its details . of licentiousness and
blood. ft is melancholy to be obliged to contemplate
such credulity, and such <!eplorable fan!lticism; and'
yet the -instances are multiplied wherein such delusion
has been wrought by the passionate appeals of the antipapist presses. · Nor is ~t to be denied, that such pub.
lica!ions a~ are !lO'!.dE:luging the. country, fomm1tir1~
the popular prejudiet> i! a~d appealing to the basegt p1-s~
sions of our nature--teeming~ as they do, with loathsome
an4_ disgusting details 'o f criminal VOluptUOUSII~SS, uu.Jer
the 'garb of RELIGION, are . ominous of fearful results,
espedally from their influence upon the rising generation of both. sexes. No patriot, phihnthropist , or
Christian, if not already -inocu·Jated with·the virus of
fanaticism and intolerance, can · reflect upon this sul>·
ject, -under it\! present aspect, without painful fore.,
·
bodings of the fuhm\

·.

.•

*

•

•

·.The infat uation ot'the public mind upon this subject,
and the necessity of .remonstrance · and expostu~atioJ?-,
can scarce be rendered more apparent, than by this
simple relati~n Qf the fact, that I have been thus misrepresented · even in the circles of intelligent Protestants.* In 'self-vindication, I have only to say to those
not thusbewild~red, that, in my view, a sense of justice and common honesty, requires the truth to be
spoken alike of Popery ~nd Nunneries, though we may
'

• Colonel Stone here refers to the report ~pread abroad of his ·being
favourable to Catholicity. The English reader will, alas I readily perceive
that even he bas not abandoned his prejudice against the Catholic religion,
although he has had the courage and manliness to detect and expose this
vile plot against ita professors. This honeat prejudice (and I am sure in
him, it il honelt) makes hla generous testimony the more valuable.
·Would I that othe"' who so frequently cant about "religious liberty,"
, would follow his virtuous example, and , not condemn us upon the mere
assertion of every ignorant or mercenary bigot, who for the · sake of
worldly gain, panders to the depraved taste of the religious fanatic, the
· credulous, or the unsuspe-cting; Tracts, "religious tracts!" cont81ning
the moet grosa falsehoods and silly tales are daily distribute-d in this, and
I suppose every other town in the kingdom, by persons who pride thelJ1selves of beh1g professors of "religious Uberty I" How the Devil muit
laugh! Why should our poorer fellow-beings be thus insulted by such
ignorance, bigotry, and fanaticism I One could not be.much surprised, to
see a "religious tract" gravely put forth to prove that "J aek the Giant
killer" was a Pope, and "Tom Thumb" a Cardinali
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I•

. . . .

have no fe.llowship with the ,one, or-~es~gn of approving
the othe~.
· , ,_- . .
. . . '". . . .., . ..
~
· The,_question'I have. been ~xamining, is not w~ether
J?opery be true, or the priests of ~orne ..holy, or the
nuns virtuous, but simply and , only ~his : Whether.
~ he loathsome revelations of Maria Monk, and Frances
.l 'artr~dge, are' true or false~ in regar4 to. tJ:le p~~ests and
nuns of Montreal 'I The importance of. a_correct deci:-~ion of this question, grows out of the .extensiye credit
which her book has o~tained, and ',the inte~est which
every man, whether Protestant or Catholic, has in the
suppression of vice, .t he prevention of crime, and the
mainterian·ce of truth. · 'fhe . fact already confessed,
that I was, myself, at times,' almost if -q.ot quite a·,
believer in her book, in ·common with multitudes of
others, of perhaps less credulity, led to the desire of an
opportunity of examining for myself; and as circumstances favored the gratification of this desire, I entered .
~pon an i!J.spec~ion .o~ t~e p~e.mi~es,. w~t~ . a ··~etermiria
tton of makmg a rigid and Impartial scrutmy. The
result is .before the reader; and ; having' 'ascertaine(f
from the evidence: of their ow~ dt;!clarations, an,d my ·
own senses~ that neither Maria Monk nor Frances Par-·
tridge has been an inm~te of the Conven~ . from which
they pretend to have escaped; I cannot, and will not,
~ithhold the public· expression of my deliberate,conviction, that the book of Miss Monk is a 'vile and infamous fabrication ; that she and the pretended St.
Frances are both arrant impostors ; both of which if
not protected by the convenient plea of insanity, deserve to be punished by the laws of the land.
. ·
I cannot but lament,.in common with all Protestants;
the corruptions of the Church of Rome; especially do .
I deplore the increase of the professors of that creed,
in our own country. · But still I cannot as a professing
Protestant; withhold the evidence in my possession to
protect them from calumny and falsehood. At the
same time, I am free to confess that I have yet anoth,er
object in view, viz : the emancipation of my own coun- ·
trymen from the bondage of · prejudice, superinduced
by the most flagrant impostu~e. This task .I have
attempted to perform, honestly, and according to the
'

·
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beat of.my ability, without fear, f,vor, or affection.
io doing, I have believed myself to be likewise perfanning _a _duty.to Protestant C,hristianity in the hght
of truth; - lince·J.believe the ·most sovereign antidote
to the march of Popery will ever be found .in that
diyine ~ttribute; and if the Papal p~wer can dnly be
overthrown by fraud, falsehood, and unposture, I say,
.for one, let it stand. ..
·
. ,.
.. . . .
·,
. .
.'
'
I~

. . .

..

\

Still, for the sake of the public morals and the public tranquillity, I could heartily wish that no more of
this description of anti-Popery literature should bethrown from-the American press. · The evils inflicted
upon our w~ole population,. by such publications, are
not properlY: appreciated, or· they would lorig since
have received the stem rebuke of our moralists. ' They
.are extensive aiid to a de~ irreparable, ~ Among the
most prominent of these e~ils is the increase of Popery
itself-the certain result · of intolerance ' and persecu ..
tiori-more es~ially when such persecution is founded
in f~l-~h~~ ~nd im,po~re.•_
. WIL~IAM L. STONE.·
'
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[The following is ~opied from a Pamplalet published in New York
the Autumn of 1836, entitlect; . '~ 4 wful ~xj,osure of the
Atroci.Qus Plot foi'med by certain Individua~. ag~inst . thd.
Clergy ~d Nuna of Lo*er Canada, throbgh the intervention
of Maria Monk; with an · Authentic Narr:atite of be~ Life,'.
from · her Birth' to the present Moment,' and an Account of her
InipositioDJ, &.c."]
·
·
·
·
··

. . in

'

·.

.

Do.:umentary Evidence, yrotJing til at from her early youth ·Maria
Mm1k has led the life qf a "agt-ant, and that oo the lst qf Jant~~
ary, .1834, during ·u,e election riots, during the Cholera season
ofl~2, during the C!wlera season of 1834, the only periodG
menticined in the u Awful Dilcl08Urei' a• periods during which
Maria Jlonlc was an inmate of the.Hotel Dieu, she waG in reality
reming Rl tlariotu othw places in and about Montreal.
I'

It would be possible to produce h~re evidence bear..·
ing on the life ~d adventures of Maria Morik, from her
infancy.to the present moment. She is still youngvery young ; h~r personal acqu~ntances are ,to be met
with in numerous directions on the banks of the
St . .Lawrence and Richelieu rivers, and very little
trouble would have enabled us to exhibit her entire
career from the "Primer" to the "Disclosures;" but
it would not be interesting to the public to know more
of the history of Maria :Monk than is necessary, in all
reason? for the refutation ofher pretensions, and the
exposure of the imposition which has been attempted
in her name on popular credulity. The task of unfold· ·
ing the immorality of this wretched woman is any thing
hut pleasing. · It is not undertaken to gratify idle curi.:

..
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osity, but to vindicate from atrocious aspersions the
characters of men whom we deeply venerate--to redeein
from calumny the noble lives of good, peaceful, and
charitable women.
· ·
When this refutation and these proofs shall meet the
eye the scurrilous"•and unhesitating defamer,· will he
not seek to es"cape the light of day and the regards of
his fellow-men 1 ·. The turbid current of his deliberate
apd b~asphemqus fanaticism will be heated by hot shame
and unavailing regret. · The st~pid and lying wretch,
the 'base knave, the imbecile crimmal, will writhe in his
anguish, scorned and loathed by an insulted and indignant community.. We have carried back our inquiries
into the adventures of-· Monk as far as the year 1831 ;
she was then in her fifteenth year. It cannot be said \
positively that it is not pretended that she was a professed nun previously to th~t age ; but we have reason '
to believe, fron1 the language held by" her s'upporters in
the public prints, that her conventual trials principally
occurred in the years 1831, 1832, 1833, and 1834.
We now proceed to present our first document : -
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No. I.' E'DiJence
of Charles Gouin.
..
..
" The undersigned being requested tO state what he
knows concerning . Maria Monk, daughter of Mrs.
Monk, housekeeper- of the house known as the Govern.:
ment House, Montreal~ declares,-That the said Maria .
Monk entered into his service at Sorel, or William
Henry, as a menial, about the month of November, one
thousand eight hundred · and thirty-one; and that she
·remained in it until the month of September nearly of
the following year. The undersigned declares that' the
said Maria remamed in his service during all the time
of the Cholera of one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-two; _the undersigned has understood that when
the said Maria left his service, she made a voyage to
Qt.iebec;_that on her return therefrom, she took service
at Mrs: Monk's, ·of Sorel, or William Henry _; that
she there committed a theft; and that the stolen articles
were found in her possession. The undersigned declares that the said Maria Monk told him that the said
Mrs. Monk; of Montreal, wus not her mother pro·
per, but her step-mother; which allegation j the under"
~
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' signed subsequently found to be false. The undersigned declares that the · 'said Maria, at the time he
knew her, ap~red to be about fourteen or fifteen years
old. The un<lersigned declares that he has never understood, ~xcept .from . public reports .recently spread, that the wd Marl& hath made any rea1dence whate,·er
in any .Convent.
·
· ' ·
(Signed)
"CHAS. GOUIN."
Mr. Gouin is a man of years, and keeper of the prin·
cipal hotel of Sorel. His evidence prove.-;I. That in the year 1831 and 1832, Monk was in his
service for the space of about ten months.
' 2. That she
in his service, .during the Cholera·
season of 1832.
·.
3. That while in his service, she denied her own
' mother. The conduct of Mcuk, towards her mother
~as alway~ been ~ngrateful ; and her habit of indul$ing
1t1 calummo.us reml\rks on her parent could be testified
by hundreds of witnesses.

was

N<?· 2. E'Dide_nce ofMrs • .Monk, of Sorel.
:
.
. "Sorel, 24th July, 1836.
"The undersigned, bemg requested to state her infor·
mation and kno·w~edge concerning Maria Monk,
daughter to Mrs. Monk, house·keeper of the Government House in the city of Montreal, hereby declares ·
that Maria. Monk entered her service as domestic in the
Autumn of 1832; . that the lindersigned understood
that Maria had just returned from Quebec; and that a.
short time previously she had been employed as ~l
domestic in the hotel kept by C. Gouin at Sorel; that.
having·remained about one week in the service of t;;H~
undersigned, Maria Monk secretly withdrew from it,
carrying with her a quantity of wearing apparel belonging to the undersigned; that Maria was immediately
pursued to St. Ours, a village about twelve miles from
the borough of Sorel, and there discovered ~ith the
stolen articles in her possession; but in . consequence
of her extreme youth sh~ ·was released from custody,
and suffered to go at bberty. The undersigned has
never understood, except from recent public report, '
that Maria had been at any time an inmate of a Convent. '
"MARY ANGELICA MONK."
(Signed)
G
,
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To guard against error from the similarity of nam~.":~.

it is proper to state that Mrs. Monk is in no wise cc:.:.
nected with Monk the 'thief. Mrs. Monk's evidence
proves the commission · ot' the crime .o f theft, and cor.
roborates the evidence ot' Mr. Gouin. On the liberation of Monk 'from custody, she attempted to pass hersEM on Mr. Pringle1 a farmer of St. Ours, as an ~onest
girl; ana indeed . was in his service for a few days; but
Mr. ·Pringle ·C).~icklv ascertained her character, and dismissed her ~nth igtiominy.
··
The inhabitants of the Canadian villages arc simple ·
and 'primitive in their manners, slo v to suspect the existence of vice, slow to detect it. Menk is represented
by all who knew her, as having been at one time a
g1rl of extremely interesting appearance. Immediately
after her dismissal from the house of Mr. Pringle, she
fled from St. 'Ours, and made her wa~ to St. Denis, a
village about twelve miles distant. · 'I he communica- '
tions bet,veen the French, and- scattered English inhabitants of the parishes, are as slight as it is possible to
imagine. Monk met therefore.with ,no difficulty in procttring employment, in a Canadian family; · and she accordingly took service in the house of Mr. St. Germain 1
a respecrable tradesman and ~echanic of St. Denis.
Mr. St. Germain is since deceased; but his widow has
furnished us with' the following notarial deposition :I

No.3. · Evidence ·of.Mrs; St. Germain.
.
.,
.
" .Sorel, 23d July 1836.
"ln the year one thousand eight hundred and thirtysix, and on the twenty-third day of July, before ~he
Notary undersigned, . residing in the qoro.ugh . of St.
Denis, P.ppeared Angelica Hodgins, widow of the Hite
Anthony Gazaille dit St. .Germain, in his lifetime hattel·, of the said borough of St. Denis, who said and
declared that she knew well the so~~alled Maria Monk.
and that the said Maria was employed in the service of
deponent from aoout the first day of October, \one
thousand eight htmdrt:d and thirty-two, to the month
of March one th<?usand eight hundred and thirty-three;
and further deponent declared not. •
(Signed)
"ANG. HODGINS.
(S.igned) :
"E. MINAULT, N:P.''
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This deposition carries us fOJ:ward six months, to the
Spring of 1833. On leaving Mrs. St. Germain's,. Monk
became dependant on the charity of various individuals, and remained for about two months, without anj
fixed employment. . She was regarded by ihe inhabitants of the village as a girl of at least doubtful virtue.
This circumstance compelled her to quit it. She wundered into the country, and prevailed on the untutored
peasants to employ her as a teacher of Eng lis~. .. ·
.
.
· No.4. ElJit}ence of .M'teluul Guertin.

.

"In the year one thousand eight hundred and thirtysix, and the twenty-third' day of July, before the
Notary of the Province of Lower Canada, underiign.ed,
appeared,·
·
· . .
· .·
" Michael·Guertin, farmer, of the parish of St. Denis,
who said and declared, that knew the so-called Maria
Monk; that she kept a school in his house from about
the fifteenth ot' the month of May, in the ye~r one
thou!mnd eight hundred and thirty.:.three, to the end of
the month of J nne of the same year. · And fnrther deponent declared, that he did not know how to signwherefor~ he made his n1ark. .
- .

lie

.

·.-t

.mark.

(Signed).
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(Signed) .·. "MICHAEL· X

GUERTIN.
.

"E. MINAULT, N.P."

The depon'e nt Guertin ~ranted her the use of a room,
and the neighbours were mvited to send .their children
to the English mistress. At Guertin's and other places
in the immediate n'e ighbourhood she pursued. her
adopted profession during the spring, summer, and
autumn of 1833, and on the 2d of December in the same
year entered the employment of Miss Louise Bousquet,
government sch~ol ~istress, as her English assistant.

· ,No.5, emdence of Louise Bousquet.
" In the year O'fle tho~sand eight hundred and thirtysix, and on the twenty-fourth day of July, before the undersigned Notary Public, residing in "the boro11gh of
St. Denis, appeared Louise Bousquet, wife of Jean
Baptiste Archambeau, and declared,-

•.

..
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That in the year one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-three, deponent was mistress'ofthe Government
School at St. Denis~ district of Montreal; thai in the same
year she knew in the\ ··'\ge of St. Denis, a young girl
named Maria Monk; that on the se~ond of December,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty:.three, the same
and said Maria Monk came and resided with the said
deponent as'her assistant in the inatruction in English of
the children committed to her care; that the 8aid Maria
re~ained in the employment of deponent about seven
months or thereabouts, and that she left about the
m'o nthofJuly, one thousand eight hundred and thirtyfour;· that during her stay with deponent, her conduct
was not satisfactory; that deponent was informed,
that the said Maria, on leavirg the !louse of deponent,
withdrew from St. Denis ; that ·~eponent had })een informed and believed that t~e . entire stay of the said
Maria at St. Denis embraced a . period of eighteen
months ; that deponent having been inform~d. that 'in
a book published at N:ew York, recital is made of certain relations alleged to have e:xisted·heretofore between
deponent and the said M<~ria, deponent declared such
' recital to be absolutely false, with. the single exception
hereinbefore mentioned; that' deponent having been
informed that' it is therein said that the said Maria,
during her residence··with deponent, wure on her person a bag containing hair of the , supei·.i.or of the Hotel
Dieu Convent of Montreal, deponent 'declared that she
had no knowledge of it; that having been informed that
it is said iu the same book that the said Maria was
married duting her resideuce with deponent, and that
she consulted de~onent on the subject of her marriage;·
deponent said and decJared that she was a total stranger
to such alleged marriage ; and moreover positively denied the part imputed to her tberein, or any other part
whatever; that having been informed the.t it i~ ~a~d hi
the same ' b~ok tha~ deponent ~ad co~s~t.ed to ~ak.~
certain represenq..t1ons concermng the aa1d Maria to
the Superior of the H8tel Dieu, deponent positively
denied having given such consent, denied having been
spoken to on the.subject, or having any knowledge or
information of the transaction mentioned in the said
book, being, in all respects and unreservedly, total
l
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stranger to ·ii; that having been'in'foimed thatii is said
in the same book tliat deponent .went to th~ said Ht>tel
Dieti to inquire ·for a .certain ~' St. FranCis," deponent
positively denied . it,.. and moreOver declared that slw
ne1Jer Jiad an acquaintance living in the Hot~l Dieu of
the said ' naine.· of St. ·Francis; and .deponent' further
declared, that in the summer of eighteen hundred and
t~i~ty-four; :Mf~.' Lord, thtf bi~hop, ~~e . ep~~c~pat
visit to St. Derus; that on the daY, the confirmations
were~nia~e 'ill the pari~:U church;. t~e: .said Maria pre-:
tended to· deponent that she had been confirmed on the
same 'occasion, but with what trtith · deponent , cannot
say;' ~n<i' fu_rthe~ depo~ent declar~, that : during . ~h~
stay of the said Marla at St. Dems, Mr.,Bedard .was
curate of the p'arish~ and Mr.'Birs his vicar. And deponent further deClared; that she had never uriderstoo4,
except from recent public . report, that the said ~aria
had been at any time a Novli£e,·· or Sister; or inmate i~t
' any Convent whatever.
. . ·.. ·; . . .. . .
· "And deponent further de~lared, that in the month
of ~~gus~, om; thousand eight h~ndred and ~hirty-fiv_e,
deponent ;received from Montreal .two lettera, one m
the ·Eriglish language and theL'other in .the French language; that. the Fren~h lette~ , ~a~ signed 'Ambrpise
Vigeaut,' and that it invited deponent. ~o proceed to
Montreal to receive two : hun~red pounds currency,
which a lady there at Montreal was commissioned to
give her; · that, the' English. l~tt~r 'Yas signed ' 'H;?yt~,~
but that deponent from her Ignorance of the languag~,
remained ignorant of its contents.
.
,.
· "And deponent further declared, that deponent di<l
accordingly proceed to 'Montreal, and having communicated with the said 'Ambroise Vigeaut,' the said
Ambroise Vigeaut informed deponent that the said
Maria, in company with a man~ dre~ised in black, had
requested of him very earnestly.to write to deponent,
, whh which. reque_st he was induced to ~omply; that
~eronent did then proceed to call upon the mother of
th:; said Maria at the Government House; an'd that the
said mother said to deponent, that her daughter, the
said Maria, was a victim and an unfortunate; that deponent handed the said letters to the said mother, who,
in an angry manner, burned them ·on · the ·spot;· and
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that deponent paid no·furtlier. attention to the said inyitaticn, or to the matter it relates to; and further deponent declared not.
·
. (Signed, after perusal) "LOUISE BOUSQUET,
'
" Femme Archambeau.
·
· (Signed)
"E. · MINAULT, N.P.
The part attributed to Miss Bousquet, in th~ "Awful
Disclosures/' is more than she will confess to. She is
: no-: married, and the curious tnlvellei' visiting the so
called Sixth Concession, nine miles East of the village
of St. Denis,
find her the happy and contented wife
of John Baptiste Archambeau, ~njoying some·reminis- .
cen~es of Maria Monk, but wholly dead to the memory
of tbe ·murdered St. Francis. The evidence ofMadame
Archambeau proves that the residence of Monk in and
about the parish of St. Denis was extended to the month
of July, l.S34. It moreover corroborate~ the evidence
of Mrs. St. Germain , and of Michael Gu~rtin on the
~ntire period of the residence of Maria .Monk at St.
Denis. It will be observed that she entered the service
of Mrs. St. Germain in the autumn of 1832, and that
she lost her situation with Miss Bousquet in the summet of 1834.
. . ,
.
As ·is stated;.in the deposition of Miss Bousquet,
Monk then withdrew from St: Denis. It cannot be
.said Monk's . vicious propensities slumbered while she
wa8 in ·the country ; .for 1t is certain tliat the 4eponents
of St. Denis, who are silent on her moral. conduct
might have stated much against' it. That she was a girl
practised in evil, may be inferred from the evidence of
Coumoier, commonly called Martel Paul.

will

No.6. Emdence of Martel PaulHus Cournoier.
I

•

" District of Montreal :
. ''Personally came and a~peared before me, Edw.
·W. Carter, one of his Majesty s Justices for tbe District
of Montreal, Martel Paul Hus · Coumoier, who being
duly sworn· on the· Holy Evangelists--declared," That deponent was personally acquainted with.
Maria Monk, .daughter to Mrs. Monk, house-keeper of
the Government House in the city of Montreal ; that
he knew her from her 'infancy, and wae personally
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acquainted with her lat.e ·rather, W. Monk, Banackmaster at St. John's, Lower Canada ; · and that he was
personally acquainted with her mother ; that deponent
always believed~ and did still believe, that the said
Maria was the proper daughter of the said Mrs. Monk ;
that deponent~ until within the last two or three years,
had always lieen in the habit of seeing th~ said Maria
from time to time; that deponent ' had known of ber
residence at various places,'' and particularly of her"
residence at Charles Gouin's, and Mrs. Monk's of the
borough of. Sorel; and also of her residence at Mon-treal ; at ~t. Ours, and at. St. Denis ; and of sundry
voyages performed by ~er to 9uebec ; that d~ponent
knew of the theft committed by her at ' the said Mrs.
Monk's of Sorel, and was present at the time· of her
arrest at the house ot a person -' named Leclaire, at St.
···
.~ ~
'
.
Ours: ·
""And deponent further declared, that from the age
of fourteen or fifteen the said.Maria had been, according to the belief and information of deponent, a person
of debauched habitS, and that her illicit intercourse
with ~arious person~ known to de~nent wa~ of public
notoriety.
··
"And deponert further declared, that it was not
the belief of deponent that the said Maria had been at
any time an inmate ~fany Convent what~ver, enu that
deponent had many strong and conclusive reasons for
believing that the said Maria was a total stranger to the
Convents of Lower Canada. And further deponent
declare<} not.
·
(Signed)
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" Taken and sworn to before me, this
24th day of July, 1836.
(Signed)
,V, CARTER, J .P."
This affidavit corroborates moreover the evidence of
Mr. Charles Gouin and Mrs. Monk of Sorel, and of
Mrs. St. Germain, Michael Guertin, and Louise Bous.
quet of St. Denis. · .
It appears that Monk proceeded directly from St.
Denis to Montreal, for on the 12th of July, and shortly
after . her IJeparation from Miss Bousquet, .we find . '
. ,. .
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her entered as domestic iri the family of Mr. Lovis of
ili~c~
•
No. 7. Ecid~nt:e ofClwries J). S. Loci8.
' ' .Province of Lowe~ Canada,'D1strict of Mo~tr~l: '
" Before me, Peter Lukin, one of his Majesty's
Justices of the }>eace for the Distric~ -of Montreal, appeared Charles D. S. Lovis, W!!tch-maker and Je··reller, who, on making oa~h on .the Holy Evangelists,
declared :
,
.
,
" That Maria Monk .came to. live in his family as a
st•rvant girl, on or about the 12th of July, 1834~ and
re • "i.ued in his service until the 7th or 8th of August
of th·~ 'same year; ' when it being perceived that she was
oft~ n deranged in her mind, and it being discovered.
that h.er conduct and character were notoriously bf:d,
she was discharged ; that the said Maria Monk stated
to deponent, that she wished to become :: · Roman
Catholic, and that she was preparing to be baptized,
and that she asked deponent's permission 'to .prepare
herself in his house for tha.t purpose. .
(Signed) . "CHARLE~ D. S. LOVIS.
.
" Sworn before me, at Montreal; the
8th of July, 1836. '
.
(Signed)
·P. LUKIN: J.P.
The cholera of 1834 broke out in Montreal on precisely the very day that Maria· Monk took service in
the family of Mr. Lovis. She was dismissed .from .the
employment of.Mr .. Lovis early in the month of August,
and shortly after performed an expedition to Sorel; for ·
what object we have not troubled ourselves to discover ...
No.8. Evidence of Larvrence Kidd, Esq .
."In the summer of 1834, I was coming one Sunday
morning from my cottage in the Quebec suburbs, wht!n
I met Capt. ,Ryan, m~ster of the 'Canadian Patriot,'
stt>!lmer. Capt. Rya~ i~formed me that he ha~ arrived
from Quebec that mommg; that he was then m search.
of Maria Monk, who had come up with him from Sorel,- ·
and whom he suspected of having stolen his watch from
on boanl 'the boat. Capt. Ryan further told me, that
Monk had journeyed in his boat from Sorel to Mor
treal; that _on, coming on board.ofthe b~at previous.!.v
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to its departure. from Sorel, she addressed him on deck,
and asked him if he did not recognize her ; that at first
he did not, but. afterwards did recognize her; and being
acquainted with her mother ae well as with her late
fathers and having taken compassion on her destitute~
·condition, he sent her down to the cabin. · And furtht;r,
Capt. Ryan informed m~, that on the arrival of the
steamer at Montreal, Maria Monk disappeared without
communicating with him, a»d that he had reason to
believe that she had stolen his watch. I have no positive knowledge of the steps taken by Capt. Ryan, subsequently to m1 conversation with him; but am under the impression that Monk suc·cessfully evaded his
search.
"I saw Capt. Ryan lately, who is still impressed with
the sam~ idea, that she was the person who· stole his
watch.
(Signed)
"LAWRENCE KIDD."
Mr. Kidd is one of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace
for the District of Montreal. It does not appear from
the evidence of Mr. Kidd, in what month of the sum.:.
mP.r of 1834 Monk made th~ journey there mentioned;
but by recurring"to the evidence of Miss Bousquet, as
to the time of her withdrawal from her service (July),
and to the' evidence of Mr. Lovis as to the time of her
entrance into his flervice (12th July), it will be perceived that 1the journey mullt have been made subsequently to the 8th of August. .It is doing Monk no
injury to believe that she stole Capt. Ryan's watch.
The unfortunate woman has committed crimes which
obscure stealing.
It is no libel to write Maria Monk a thief.
No. 9. E'Didence of Louis Malo.
"Province of Lower Canada, District of Montreal:
"Personally came and appeared before me, Law-·.
renee Kidd, Esq. one of his · Majesty's Justices of the
peace for the said district, this twenty-fourth day of
March, 1836, Louis Malo, of the city of Montreal, in
the said diRtrict, Constable, who after being dul] sworn
on the Holy Evangelists, deposeth and saith,' that on
the eleventh day of October, of the year of our Lord
·one thousand eight hundred and thirty.four, a warrant,
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of which follows a true copy, was placed in his .hands
for execution-to wit:
.
" ' PEACE . OFFICE.
" ' Province of Lower·Canada, District of Montreal:
·.- ~" J os~ph Antoine Gagn,o n, Esquire, one 9t' th~
Justices of our Lo.rd the King, assigned to keep the
peace within the said district: · .
'
"'To the High Constable, all other-constables, peace
officers, and others, the ministers of our .said Lord the
King within the said district, and to every of themGreeting :'- ·
··
.
. ·".; Whereas, a woman whose name is unkno~n, to be
fn int.ed out by Jean Baptiste . Girard, of tne parish of
Vc:..nmnes, in the county of Vercheres and district afore·:::t.id, Inn-keeper, stands charged upon oath with having,
.m the eighth day of October instant, feloniously taken,
sto!.m, and .carried away from the dwelling~house of
't he said Jean Baptiste Girard, a silver watch, of the
value of two pounds . c·urrency, and a variety of other
goods and effects, the property of the said Jean Baptiste
Gh·ard.
·
"' ' These are, 'therefore, to authorize and command
you, or any of you, in his Majesty's name, forthwith to
apprehend and bring before me, or some other of his
Majestis Justices of the peace for the said district, the
bpdy of the said woman; further, that you make a
diligent _search among the effects of the said woman,
for the said stolen goods ; to answer the said charge,
and to be further dealt with according to law. Herein
fail not. Given under my hand and seal, at Montreal,
the eleventh day of October, in the fifth of his Majesty's
. '
re1gn.
"'J. A. GAGNON J.P.'
(S.igned)
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That the deponent being then charged with the
execution of the said warrant, did, on the same eleventh
day of October, go in pursuit of the woman therein
mentioned, accompanied by the said Jean . Baptiste
Girard, and overtook her at the pa1·ish of ·Lachine, ·in
thfl district of Montreal, at a distance of nine milP-s from .
the city of Montrea.l 1 she 'bein~ then on board of the
steam-boat 'Chateauguay.'
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Baptiste Gira.rd. as being the woman mentioned in the
said warrant ; he, the said deponent, by virtue of the
said warrant, made her a prisoner, and took her into
his custody and keeping; that all the goods stolen from
the said Jean Baptiste Girard were found in her possession, part of which, women's clothes, she wore on her
person, and the remainder she carried in a bundle, with
the exception of the said silver·watch ·a nd a veil, which
she stated she had sold iu Montreal prior to her departure from there ; and that she would show to the deponent the persons to whom she .had made sale .of
them. That .she then named herself Maria Mills, and
on the road to Montreal, ab9ut halfway fromLachirw,
she remarked that she would not like to be seen by
persons who were working in a field adjacent to the
road, as her uncle, Mr. Mills, lived there . . 'fhat after
having reached '·i·.Iontreal, ,she took the deponent and
the said Jean Baptiste Gi;rard. tp the j~weller's shop of
Messrs. Savage, in St. Paul-street, .sta,tmg that she had
sold the said watch there, for the sum of two dolla1·s;
which was, on the application to Mr. Savage, immediately returned to the said Jean Baptiste Girard. That
she then took them to a house .in St. Ann suburbs,
where she stated she had sold the veil ; but the veil
could not be obtained there, as the people denied the
fact; that she was then taken (that night) to a tavem
kept by one William Brown, at the New-market of this
city, and the:te kept during the niyht under the charge
of the said Jean Baptiste Girard. That on the morning
following, tlie deponent, the said Jean Baptiste Gira)·d,
and the said woman who named hers'elf Maria Mills,
left Montreal for the parish of Varennes~ the residence
of the said Jean Baptiste . Girard, fifteen miles from
Montreal, and hired ~ ferryman named. Peter Plouff to
convey them by water to that place. That after having
reached Varennes, she taxed. ,the servant-maid of the
said Girard with having stolen the said effects, and
given them to her in a bundle.. Th3t the said Girard
and his fam ily, being convinced of the falsity of the
story, did not believe her: and would not allow her to
sleep in their hGuse that night.; when deponent was
obliged to provide lodgings for her at a tavern kept
hy a. widow named There.:1e Delf'\luse. That on the

'·

so
morning following, the said Jean Baptiste Girard having
positively declined prosecuting the charge any further
on account of the respectability of her family and her
youth, the deponent brought her ba~k to Montreal.
'rhat whilst .at Val'ennes, she told the said deponent
that her real name was Maria Monk, and that she was
tile daughter of Mrs. Monk, who was living at the Gov.
t!rDment House in the city of Montreal; which the de·
ponent subsequently ascertained was the tru~, and
requested of ~he deponent not to take her to her mother;
as she' would chain her up and make her suffer as she
had done before. That the deponent taking pity on
her, took her to an inn kept in ·Commissioners'-street,
by one Richard Ouston, ·where she remained two or
three days; after which she left th&t house, and the
deponent does ~ot know where sht: wept to ; but in a
few days subsequently, the deponent was sent for by a
young boy, who told him there was a younp- woman at
the New-market, in a tavern kept by one John Irvin~
desirous of seeing him. That the deponent having gone
there was directed to a room in which he found the said
Maria Monk; who, among other things, told the deponent that she intended leaving for Quebec. That
they then parted, and the deponent never heard of her
afterwards, until about the early part of the month of
Sept~mber last, when, on arriving home in the after-.
noon he was informed that the servant of one Josephine
Raymond, widow of the late John George Dagan, had
come there to request. the deponent to go to the said
Josephine Raymond's residence; that there was a young
woman from New York desirous of seeing deponent.
That the deponent having gone there found thai the..
young woman in question was the said Maria Monk he-'
fore mentioned. That she then told tht~ deponent that
she had just anived from New York, with her friend,
the .Rev. Mr. Hoyte; that they had tal>en lodgings at
Goodenough's hotel, but that she had nin away frot.n
him and left him his child; she also stated that she dia
not know how to get her clothes from Goodenough's .,
hotel: that she would no longer live with the · said
Hoyte, as she did not like hili\; and that she would '
do anything sooner than return with him, the said
Hoyte. 'fhe deponent then advi~ed her to return to
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her mother, which she d~clined doin~. That on the
day following, the deponent saw the 88ld Maria Monk
before the house of the said widow Dagtm in a calash,
with a person of genteel appearance; wftoin 'she called
her friend, and which the deponent took to be the said
Rev. Mr. Hoyte. That the said Josephine· Rajtmond,
widow of the late John 'George'· Dagan, keeps a house
of ill-fame in St. Elizabeth-street, of the city of Montreal. That the deponent has never since seen the said
'
Maria Monk.
.
.
(Signed)
· "LOUIS MALO: . ,
" Sworn before me, at Montreal, the
.
.
day and ye~ above mentioned.
· ·"LAWRENCE KIDD, J.P.
(Signed)
Frotn the affidavit of Malo, it appears that he knew
of her whereabouts for several days subsequently to the
11th of October, 1~3~. T~e elections forth~ city of
Montl·eal commenced on the 28th of the same month, and
the riots in the first week of the following month. · The
latter were continued throughout nearly the wbole of
Nov~mber. . On the 9t~ of Novembe~, Monk was com.. .
mitted to r-·the house• of •correction. .
~·

4

'

. . No~ 10. EiJidence of Dr. Robertson.
[For the very important 'evidence of Dr. Robertson,
see page -16 of thi.s Pamphlet.]
.
.
.
The date of her liberation is not mentioned in Dr.
RobertSon's affidavit; but on referring to the jail record, the order for her discharge was found entered ·
on the 19th. of November, 1_834.
··
There are four periods mentioned in t'l:le "Disclosures,"·
at which it is pretended that Monk was an inmate of the
Hotel Dieu. We shall notice them in the order we
find tJ1em, and in the identical language of the narrative.
Period ~rst ref~rs to a .story related to Monk by Jane
Ray, "on new year's. day, .1834." (page 192.) The
evidence of Miss Bousquet (No 5) conclusively proves
that .Monk was in her employment previously to that .
date, at that date, and for months subsequently.
'
Period second, refers to the election riots, and ia
mentioned at page 192 as one of t.he few occasions "in
H

'

.

-
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which the nuns knew any thing that Wlls happening
in the world." Within the recollection ofMar1a Monk
there have been twc "election riots" In the city of
Montreal, one in May, 1832, and the other·inNoVt.'l1l.·
her, 1834. .ThE! evidence of Mr. Gouin (No.1 ) l!Onclusively provu, that in May, 1832, she was jn his
service, as a nte:nial. :.:The evidence of Dr. Robertson
(No: -10),• and concurrent evidence, prove conclusively, that in November, 1834, her life · was varied by
street vagrancy and imprisonment.
· Period third, or cholera season of 1832, is mentioned
inclusively with period fourth at page 192.
.
"The appearance of the cholera in both cases of its
ravages, gave us abundance of occupation."
·The evidence pf Mr. Gouin (No 1) conclusively
proves, that in the cholera season of 183~, Maria Monk
was residing at Sorel, and in his house.
,Period fourth, or cholera season of 1834-The
evidence of Mr; ·Lovis (No 6) and concurrent evidence
prove that Maria Monk spent one part of the cholera ·
season at service: , and the remainder as a vagrant thief.
\Vhat remai ns ?

.·
'DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE
Proving that all the material allegations of the "Awful Disclo•
·sures, concerning persons and things, are utter a11d aiJsolute
falsehoods.
·
·
·

. . Shortly after her liberation from jail, Maria Monk
became an inmate of the Asylum for repentant females,
managed and conducted by the exemplary and charitable Mrs. M'Donell. Mrs. M'Donell's affidavit exposes
the source of the foolish and childish fabrications regarding conventual discipline," which ~ccupy more
than one h~l~ of the " Disclosures."
. · , .\ .
~o. · ll.

Evidence of Mrs • .J.lf'Donell.
'~ Province of Lowe~ Canada, District of.Montreal : . ~ ·
-· "Before me, Adam L. Macnider j one of the Justices
of the ·Peace for the . district of .Atfontreal; appeared
'
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• ·For which see pr.ge 16 of this Pa...,phlrt.
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~·l. f:;athe Henriette Huguet Latour, widow of.tlu. late
Duncan Cameron M'Donell, who, after making oath
on the Holy Evangelists-declared:
' · 'fhat for six years past, she had conducted and man-.
aged an institution in the city of. Montreal, commonly known and distinguished as the Magdalen Asylum;
that about the close of · the month of November, one .
thousan~ eight hundred and thirty-four, Maria.Monk,
daughter of Mrs. W. Monk, house-keener of the
Government House, in the city of Mon' ' entered
the said Asylum, and became an inm·
"· that
ears,
she understood that the said Maria had, f~.,
led the life of a stroller -and prostitute; •· .h. tl.at she
received her into the Asylum with the hope of effecting
! her reformation; that in the progress of her acquaint'\ ance'· with the character of the said Maria, she'found it
to be very uncertain ~ and grossly deceitful; but that
she did, nevertheless, persevere in her efforts to 'reclaim her to the paths of virtue and ~orality.
·" And deponent further declared. that having been
informed that the· said Maria had held conversation
with a man who had· reached the yard of the Asylum,
by scaling the enclosures, she sent for the said Maria,
and severely reprimanded her; pointing out, that her
holding such communications was in direct violation
of the rules of the iilstitution, and did moreover indicate a disposition to rE:llapse into her vicious courses;
that the said Maria was not touched by the remonstrances addressed to her, but became more indecorous
in her conduct every day; and that finally, deponent
was compelled to dismiss her from the Asylum. That
the said Maria, before· l1er dismissal, did _appear discontented with her residence there; but that depoi1ent
would not consent to her withdrawal without the consent of the said Mrs. Monk, who was accordingly iriforml'!d of her daughter's conduct, and of her desire to
withdraw from the Asylum.
· "And deponent further declared, that she had reason
to believe, that the man with whom the said Maria com-municated, during her stay a~ the 'Asyluin, . was Louis
Malo, Constable of the Courts ofMontreal; . having
been so informed by the said Maria: herself. And de- .
ponent further decliued, that she had reason to believe
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that the said Maria was in a state o£ pregnancy at the
ti~e she entered-the Asylum. 'A nd ae{KJnent further
deol&red, th&t the wd· Maria wu dismi.saed'"froin the '
Asylum about the ~nmg of the month of March,
ei~hteen ' hu~dred,anc[ .th~y-fi.ve; and ·with'drew; "as
this ·d~ent had been informed; to her mother'• house.
"~·ud dept)nent.fuitber declared; that lhe-h&clread
the. p1mpblet entitled . ' .~wful . ~isclosures _of ·Maria
Monk;' '·and · that d~nent waa thc~by · 1nform~,
foritlitf.flnt time; that •th& said Maria had beeri; at any
time~ an ·mm&te of a Con~ent·; that the said'.Jlaria, at
the .tiine ihe ~- · in the Magdalen Aeylum;' did never
fretend to deponent, or any one else, according to tlie
information 'and belief of deponent,' that she ha<lbeen
an·inmate .o (the H&tel Dieu Convent, or 'of'anyotlier
Conv~t ·whatever; ·but' that. deponent always under-. \
stOod.and believed:that s~e had, ·~fof' many yean., ,led 1
thelife·o!·a yagrant and disord~rl:y. penon. · .- ·' · · .
· " Andtdeponent further declared, that she had reason
to believe1bat.the ' n~e 'Fougnee,' mentioned in ~e ·
li.id ' ~D~loalires,' ' 'is . mis-spelt .for. _Foluni~; and ·
that at th-. :t.iii~ · th~ said Maria was at the·Asyl!Jm, Miss
Hypolyte.. ~~t:Jlier and ·Miss · Clotilde Fournier, two
lister&_, :W~rv .-istants to·deponent in.tbe management
oftlie ·Asylu~, · and that deponent believed them to "l>e
id~tical wii"l:i :\Ji$'-· J>er~o.ns named in ~e . said ,.~ Disclos~s'. as the.two ' MisJ ~ou~ees.' ,
.. ·
,
·: An~ depone~t further declared, that abe bad reason
to believe the person named· .'Miss Howard,! in-the
said 'Disclos~s~' to..be identical with the penon
bearing that name, ·who lived at the Asylum contempora~~usly :with.~he said :Maria.
. ·
· 1,
· · " And deponent further declared, that she bad reason
to believe, and therefore did believe, _the person _named
·Jane li'Coy,' •lin the · said 'Disclosures,'. to· be identi-cal with a penon bearing that naine, who lived at the
Asylum contemporaneously .with the said Maria. ·. . ·
' ·· "And ~eponent further declared~ that she had ~on
to believe, and did believe, ·that the ~r11on · named
'Jane Ra~,~
the said ..~Disclosures, . ·to be identical With a -p enon bearing that 'name; ·who lived at the'
Asylum contemporaneously with the said Maria~ · , · ':" ··
" And deponent further declared, that she had reason
I
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to believe; and did believe,

tb~ penon designated in
t~,· ~d ~ D~10811res,' · aa ,. 'o~e of
co~nl, ~who
•••ed at LacJ;aine, nam~ Beed,'' t9 be .Jdentic&l ·wtth . a
peratin ·niUJled ~teed. who liv-ed. at the Aaylum contempot:BD8,<)ully with the ~4 Maria~ · · ·. · · · ·
· ·· ;

my

.

, . '.':Arid deponent further declared, that many of the
rules and h&fiita of CODVCtuallife W-in Ule and praCtiCe at th~ A91tmi at ·the time the 'laid Malia wu an in- '
~te thereqf; alld tlmt abe bad reason to·beline, .ana
~d believe~ that IO· inuch or. the.l&id ' Discloiuree' ..
related .t o.conventual · disci~line, '. ia an ~correet re~. ~e~~tatioli of what·the said·Malia ·. aw and learned at the
.

~~~~d;~~~t ~~~ ~~~i~,·a:at'~~e ~ reaa~n-

·~o bel~ev~, . an~· did believe, · tba~ ~e ~escription giv~·
m the Bald • DJ.acloiUl'es,' ·of the mterJor of the , H&tel
Dieu;)s incottect d~lctipG.on. ofthe..~a~~nta ' of
the Bald Asylum, of whlC~h the 1a1d MUll} was for some
time ·an .inmate, '·as ia··bereinhefore mentiOiied; ·and
further.deponent declared'nol . ·.. (Signed)
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'· .·." AGATHE HENRIETTE HUGUET LATOUR,
.... ··· ~· .. ' .: -·· . '~ .Yt~ ·D. C. ' JI'DONELL:
"S~om before me, this 27th day 'of ·/
u, •.. July, l836. ..
.;' '
. -..
(~igned) " "ADAM L . .MACNID_
ER, J.P.'~
This lady's name does not ap~ in the" :QisclOIUl'el"

and we r~et to be compelled tO introduCe it in connection,W1th then~~~· eriminalit; of Monk and~r
811
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· lfhe mention of t~e "two Mi~&es Fotiglieea" occurs
. at page 34 of.the"Dircloaures~" .- . "·
·
·
..

'

. ..

.

'·
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.. No. _12. · EfJ_iqence of !ful Hgpolgie Fournier.
~'District of,Montreal~ Pr~vine~ofLower Canada:
·· ." Hjrpolyte Fo1Jmier~ spinater,. being duly awom,
deposeth .and .saith, ·· that llie ia acq~ted ' with the
c·.-mten~·_of ~he p!imphlet,' entitled 'Awful Diacloauret
of M~r1a Monk;' that she , hatli reason to beli.eve, and
doth believe~ the aaid Maria to be identical with a persen bearing that name,. who . was an inmate of the·institu~ion ·commonly known ·aa:the Magdalen Aaylum of .
the c1ty · of- f4ontreal; from --the month·of November,
eighteen ·hu~d:ed and thirty-four, to the in9nth of
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Much, eighteen hundred and thirty-Ave ; and that de~ent' hath· re88on ' to believe; -and, doth believe, the
~ns d~_atea in ~e ~ '·D~lO.ure~~: ~ '~e two ,
M~ · Fougnees,' to .be 1dentical_wttli -~ep()nent and herlilter Clotilde' Fournier~ . , ..... · .. ,· . · ·.. .- · . . · ·
"And deponent further aaith, that she waa an .inm&te
of the laid Asylum, ai 818~t to Mrs•. · M'~nell,
~~ tbe :.w~ole jeriod of
frtay of.the aid Maria
tbeiei~, '· and -~~ .the ~tance or <!ePO~t ' ~~
the
...._ ·Il&ld. Mana:
. . cOIDJileliced
:
.. and,. · ended· at
. . the·,ia1d .

tlie

um.

~a~~y

·· ·

' · ·

·.

·

. ,,, .

· "ADd depOnent fl:uther aitn, that lhe.hath never

understood ex~t· from recen:~ public report, that the
~d'' Maria"Jiad
at any.time·animnateofany Con~·
vent wha~~er, b.~~ that d9Gnent hath ~ways ~de~- ·
stood, that . p~v1ously to ·lier ·entrance .. mto :the Bald \
AsylUm, the··wd Maria ud led the life p£ a common
1
•troller: · · ~4 fu~etd.epot;t~t. ~th..n.ot~ ' ..::. . . ·
.. ' (Sipd) . "HYPOLYTE· FOURNIER. ··
"S~om before ·me, at La~hine; ·J ··· '···
. ·
this :J>th"day of'July, 1835:
'•
(Si~ed) -'- ··" " ·DOND. DUFT, J.P!'
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The ~ounger sis~ of this lady.is the "St. Clotilde"
of the " Disclosures." : · ·, ,
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· No ...13. E"idence of.iJlils ·_ClotildiJ F,'ournier. ' .···
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"District of Montreal, ·hov'lnce of Lower Canada:
·. . "CJotllde.Folirnier·, spinster, '~ing dw~ sworn,
deposeth and aaith, that .•h,·iS acquainted ·\nth 'the
conte~~ of ~e ~mp~let entitled .•' Aw£ul ;D~sclosures
of.Mari~ Monk, that she hath reason to .believe, and
doth .tMtl!e!e,-. ~he said Maria t~ be.ide~tical \#th a p~~_.
a~n b~~ng ~h!l~pame, w~o wa_s an · mma~ o~ th~ mstitution c~only known as tlte Magc;lal~ ,A.syl:u~ o£
Montieal,frOm the month of November, eighteen hun.:.
.dred an~ . thirly:fou~~ ~ ~e mo~th ~f.~arch~. e!g~~~
h~dred ,W.d .th]1ty~five, and that deponent,hath reason
to, be}ieve,- &!ld.c\oth .'beli~ye t~~ persons :· ~~~gnated
the said·' Disclosurea' as the 'two Mils' Fougt1ees,' 't o
b" idt;Uticaf wit~. ·4ep~~ent .an~. h~ 'Si~~~. ·~yp~lyte '
Fo_um1er. -t
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"And ~eponent f~er Jai~h that -.he w8a an illiDOt
of the "wd· Aaylum,~ 81 ·a~~utaut to Mn. M'Doaell;:.
during the-whole period of the atay of the' aaid Maria
therein, and ·that tl~e· a~quaintanc:e ·of deponent witli
~he lllid" ~~ ~ commenCed and ended at the -~~ r
Aiylum. . ·· ..•.
' .. • · ~ • .
.
, · ~· A:ad deponent further uith, that ahe hath nner
u~den~; ex~t .from ~t pu~Jj~ ~' ~t· ttae
aatd MarJ& ~ bMii at ·a na::: an _mmate o~ ,any Con:
·vent .whatever, ·but that
ent hath always under..·
stood . that previously tO Jier entrance ,into the aid.
Asylum, the aaid·Maria. had · led ·the life of a common
s~ller: .~dfurther· d~t aaitb not. · ·· · ·
· •· .. , " ·CLOTILDE-FOURNIER
· · · · .,
· ·~ Swom before me, at Lachine, ·· . .. ~ .. ._:
· . -.. t~ 30tli day ·of July, 1835. · ,
· ".. ···. · . ·· · .-' . · '.' DOND. DUFT, J .P.'.'
: .~e ev_i~ence o~botb th~se-i~~etd~ ~ombo~d "f?y
the aftidavtt of Mn. 'M'Donell. '
" ·
The deponent in the follo~ing affidavit, is the." Miu
Ho~ard" mentioned; in: conj~ction ;with the " tw~
Miss Fougnees,'' astJle "(ellow-pupll'! ~fMonk in;tb«t
.. Congregatio~al Nunnery, an4 her : . .au~uent fellownovice at the H&tal Die~
·
·. · ~ / · ' , ·· · "
· . ~ o. 14." E,idence of Marv '.Ann .Iio~rd.
" Province of Lower C&nad&~ District of·· Mcmtreal :
'
• ··u Before me, Adain ~. "M&cnider, one of h,ia -Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the district of Mon: treal, !Joppeared Mary 'A~. Holftl:'d, . who; ~r ~aking
oath on· the Holy Evangelma, declared : ·
·
·"That" the contents of the pamphJ,et, entitled 'Awful Disclosures of ·Maria MoDk,' llad been commu.ni.:;
· cated to her': that whe had realon to · l>eiie\'e, and ' did
,. ~lieve; the 8ai4 ·':¥aria Monk,'· to '· be ~d~~tical' with
· a penon bearing that name, who w81 an inn1ate of ~~e·
institution·commonly known as the Magdalen.Aayluni
of the ·city.of Montreal~· from the monili of~:oyember, ·
· eighteen·,hundred ··and ~-four, l to the .month of
·March~ ·eighteen huudred and·· Utif9'-flve; that ·deponent ~ad reasOn to b~ieve;· ~d did believf!, the JM:!. son 'deiagnated 81 'M11a ·Howard; from V~ont, 1n
- ~e ~!lid 'Diaclo~rea,'.· to be identical-with. depo~e.:tt.
. '

'

I
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"And deponent further declared, that abe wu an inAsyluDi during the ·e ntire period of
the IBid Maria Monk's s~y therein; and that her ac-. quam~~~·!' with:~e .~d
_co;mmenced and ended
1
,
1 , /
at the wd Asylum·. ! • · •
• ,·
••
. ,'
. " And.deponent fnrtber decl&red, that ,she bad. never
been :&t any time··&n inniate of any Convent whatever•
. · ":And deponent further deel&red, that the •aid
was in - the habit. of ho~~ · f~lient .conversation's
' with deponent; on the ev:ents .of her life ; that amoJig :
9ther thinS~, she informed -deponel}t·or her.iesi:d~li~
at St. Den11 and a~ SQrel, and ·&laO ·of sundry voyages
to Quebec, perfo~ed by her ; that .she informed de,;:
pon..t of her state 'of p!8PAJlcy, and th~t she attributed her condition ·'to LOuis ' Malo, one of tlie constab]ea.of· the courts of~Montreal;-·that : she informed \
de}lonent .tlia~' ihehad cohabited with
said Louis a 1
short ~UJ.e, prevAo.~sly. to her~e~tran~ ~t~ the ~:rlum.;
and t~t she.mentimied particularly that the said:LouiS
~ad place4 ~~r in tavern· kep~ bY, Ri~~d . 9us~~~ at '
the comer of St. Joseph and CommJs11oners' -streets, ·
whe~;the said Louis f~uently visited her; that she
mentioned particularly that the aaid Louis :visited her
at the 'said tavern . for illicit purposes, on the sevent~ripi 1 ~iy of ' Oc~olier, one · ~9oti'Ba~d ..~ight huildr<!d

"Disti
. ·AI

. " And deponent further . declaled, iha.t_the s&id _M aria

treal, 1
the.H<

. roate .of·the said

M.n.

·Mana

the

a

;:d~a;~~~ ;' ~~ch ·~~~.~~~g .. ~o~~y ~C?'!D aa

co~unicafed. to . deponent,, .the cQttversation ·h eld

by her with ·the · said · Louis, · a8 de8cribed in Mrs.
M'I)oneWi ."affidavit; ihe' contenta .Qfwhich deponent
d~l~ h~!f, ~ . be' aeqtia~te4 . wi~'; ~·~~~tjthe ~id
Marl& further mformed deponent. that the said Lou1s,
a~ ;the ~~e ,Of t)le ~d.· CC?~V~rsation, ' gav~ _ he~ gold
rmg, an«:! ofF~~ .her... many m~ucements .to .q mt the
A_ayl~m. ...~ ·~ .- . -,· ' ~ · ,·'·.·· · ·· ... · ·!. - ·. '· '
, " .And· deponent further . decl&l'ed, that the laid
Maria pretended t0 d~nent that she . had been confirmed,.in:' the summer of eighteen ·h uadred ·and.thirtyfour, at the Bishop's' Church, in the 'city pf. Montreal;
~t ah,e fm:~er.pre~ed ,1<? d,epon~nt; · that · ~he "~as
g~ty of ;~ ~~, . a~ th~ time.:of sue~ con~ation,
'·
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in having concealed at confeuion, a· ~ertain sin committed by her at a ball,.which she, the aaid Maria, liad .
attended. '· • ·'·· ·.. · ., · 1 :· • _. ··_. ' • · ·· • · .• ·: ,.
•
. ·. '' A_n'd deponent further decl&red, that the said Maria,
during ·her residepce. at the' said Asylum, clid never
pretend to' deponent, ·or to any-'o ther perioD, according
tQ . the . information and belief of. dep>nent,. that ahe
pad ~n -at any time an inmate.of Conv.e nt; but· that
dep~nent alwafs unde~t90d,. as :welLfnlln the confessions of .the l&ld Maria as :from other eources, that she.
h&d; .previoully to ~er entranee.. into the _Asylum, led ·
~b~ bfe or~. a stroller;' and, further . depone~t . decl~
not • t · ·. .·.,. .
..
. ·; · , ·
. · ··" -· . · · .. ' . •'·
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-.· . ' (Signed)
• ,:

"MAR¥ ANN :>( HO.WARD.
·· · '
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"Swom before me, this 27th
_ day of.July; 1836:
·~ ADAM- L .- ·MACNIDER; J.P."
depotie~t . tli~ 'fo~l,~'!ing a$davit ~~ ;r~~e
~'Coy, · who,'·tt ts sta~ at page·36, sat "one time
by awindow," ' with' Monk, ·in the H6tel · Dieu Convent:.. . . . ' . ,' . .. . . . ... ,. . .
•
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E"Didenc~ OjJane.~M~Ct?lJ.

" District.of Mont~l,' Pro~i~~e of L~-w~r · c~nada:
. ·.. .,,; '.' Before . me, ·A dam r L ..> Macnider, one .of his
· Majesty's Justices'of the. Peace (or the district of Mon. treal, ~p~a~d _ J~e M'C~y! ,who, ~~r ~g ,oath- ~n
the Holy Evange.bats_, declared,: ' · ·
.
_
· .~-~ Th!lt th~·.~onten~ of the P&lllPhle~, e~titled '.:\w~ul
Dtsclosurea· of· Mana Monk,' bad been collimuntcaied
to her; that she liad
to believe, .!Lild did belie.ve~
'the said 'Maria Monk/ to:.be identical · with a person
. ~~ri~g . ~ai nin~e, _wh~ 'was' inm~te of_tbe inatitu~ ''
ti.on ~ommonly J.mown as t~e Magdalen · Asy~u~ of~h~
. c1ty ofMo~treal, from the month ofNovember, e1ghteen .
h.und.re4 , and ~hirty-four1 t~ the m~n.th of ~arc~,
eighte-:':l ·hundred and thtrty-five; ·that dep~~ent h~
~.aaon to bE!~ieve~ ~d .did. ~li~v~; ~~e ~rson .4eslgnated as ~Jane M Coy' m the &ala·' btsclosurea,' to lie
·identi~al w~t~ dep~n~t.
.. · ...
' · · · ; ·· . ~
· ·u'And deponent furth~r declared, that she ·waa an · m~ ··
JU~te of the said Asylum during the entire period of the
.
.
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said Maria Monk's stay therein; and tl1at her acquaintwith the said Maria commenced and :endecf at the
aid;Ai)rhun. ' · · ' : . ,. . · -' .,.
··· · :· ··,·;''' ·, ·
·'" ~a '4et»?f!~t ~~~~er decl~, t~at she had. nevei
been at any time an mmate of any Convent.whatever. 1
- "An<;l :d~iient further declared, ~at tbe 's&id.Mari.a
wu in·
habit of holding~ f)'equent conversations
With deponent on the'' event& of her Ufe=-thal'amongst
. <rther things she ihformed,·tfe_p<>nent of her·residence at·
St. ~is, and a~ Sorel, ~d· also ~f IUJ!dry VO!ages t~,
Qaebec; perfol'llled:by her; ·that she IDformed . depo-·
nent of her state of pregilancy, and .th~t she attributed
her condition to Louis:. Malo, · one of the constablel of
t~e . courts of Montreal; that she had informed deponent that she' had; cohabited ·. with · the · said Louis a \
~hort'time pieyiously .to~er entranceJnto~he Asylum,
,
a~d that she ~~~t.~on~ part~cul~ly t~at the;sai~ Lpui_
s
had; p~ac~ her l'f;l .a ta~em ~ept by ·R1~\l,~d Ouston~ 'at ,
the comer. of_.. St. Joseph ~d Com~Isslon~~~·-streets~
where. the said Louis · frequently ·VISited her, that she
meniion~ l>~ctilar~y ~at ~e ~aid'. Lou~s yisiteC!_ ller.-:
at·the said tave~~ f~r llJfcit pu!pos~ _o n'tlle' s~ven~th
day of October·one \hou~Iid eight,hundred and t~Irty.;.
five~ s~c~ day being c'om~only kno~ ·as the_~ark day.
'~~a deponent fu~therdeclared·,~. that the said1\~aria
communicated to ·deponent · the . conversation·held·by
her with the &aid Louis, as described iii Mrs: M'Donell's
affidavit, the bontents of-which deponent declared ht;!r~
self.t o .be acquain,ted with; that the said Maria further ·
informed deponent that the. sa~d · .J~uis,_ at the·tiine of
tbe said conve~at.ion; gav~ to , her :11: gold ' ring; an1
oft'ered her ~any mdu~ements to _q mt the Asylum: .. ·
·· "And· deJ)onent further · declared, ·· that the said , ·
Maria ~~tended i;tt) deponent ·· thai ., she bad been confirmed m the summer of eighteen h1mdred ·and thirtyfour at' the Bishop's'Church·in the citj' of ·· Moiltre~l;
th~t · s~e . fuf1;he! pretended. ' to . deponent - t~at she ~
gtnlty of a sacr1lege at the time of ·such ·. confirmation~
in · having .;'concealed at -- confession a·certain·sin com.:'
mitted by her. ·
·· ·
···
·· · -.· · "
. "And ·· deponent .further ·; d~lared-, . that ~he said
flaria during- her ':r~~idence at the said Aiylum, did
never pretena to deponen·t , . ?r to any ~tber per&on, ac-
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cordi~;~g to. ~.e in,orm.ation !'Jl~ ·belief of~eponent, that
she had been ~t any time ~ . 1~mate of a C~nvent; b1~t
that depooent' always undentoOd as well fro~ ~cop'!'
feqion o(~e said·M.ria· M flo~ : other.. ao'ur~, that
she had..previously to her en~c~ into.the·Asylum led'
th~ life .or a stroller; 81ld.f~er deponent declared not.
·r•A'
(Signed) , • ., . . ' '.'JEAN '- M'KA.Y~ •,
"~wom , before me, t~il27th
·,. . • . ·
day of July, 18~. ·
(Signed) .. ·" ADA}f L. M~CNIJ?.ER, J.P."
The deponent in the following affidavit is ·Jane Ray,
. who occupies ·so conspicuou a place in the '' ·Disclosures'~ as the freakish " ·o ld 'nun.'-' · '· :· ·.
··
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~'Didence.' of Jane
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"Province of.Lower· Can~d~,··District of A(ontn.>al:
·. · '~ .Before me, ·A.4am:· L. Macni_der,. one of, his
· .. Majesty's Justicelrt'~ ~he Pe~ce ~or the diiJtr~ct o.f
treal,. apP!8l'ed ,Ja~e Ray, who,.after,makmg oa~h. on
the Holy Evangelists-decl~red : . ..· .:.
.. . ·
. "';rhaf.the contents of the _pamphlet, entit;le4 the
'Awful-Disclosures · of Maria ~Qn~,~ had been com~
municated ~o her; that '$he - h~d .reason to believe an~
did .believe~ the said·Maria ·Monk to be ideptical with
a person bearing _that na~e who was - ·an ·inmate of the _-institutio~ commonlyo:lmown.as ~be Magdalen Asyh~m
of the city of,Mon~al, from the m~mth of Novf.mber
eighteen hundred an~ .thirty-four, ,to the month of
M~rch, . eighteen J:~undred and· th4'ty:rfive.:l ·and depo~
nent·had reason to believe, and did ·believe, that the
person .
'Jane Ray'. in .. the saicl 'Disc)otu~ei'
to be identical_ w:ith the deporep_t. ; .· ' . . ·
.,
· · . 1" And · deponent fUrther. ....~clared, that she :was an
· inmate of the said Asylum durin$ ~he. ~ptire . · pei'iQd .of
the sai~ Naria Monk's sta.y _therem ;, an.d ·that . h~~ ac:- ·
quaintan~e with•the s~~ - Maria . com,menced and. ~qded ·
at the &aid-Asylum. , · -· , -' , · ·
. , " .. · ·
"And deponent f'urther _declared, that.she had never '
been, a.t any: time-heretofore, an inm~te of any- 9oilve~t .
whatever. ·
.
·.
·
," ~d deponent further de~lared, ~hat the conduct
~fthe said Maria . in . th~ said Asylu!D, ; w.as.~x.tr~mely
lil<iecorouet an4 ~at .her . example_,.w.as hurtfuJ to_t~e

Mon-

m•med

dilcipline of the institution;.~d further, that deponent
albys unde~~~d . and: .believed, th~t. the · ~~.. Maria
had led/prevJoualy to he~ entrance mto the ~d AaybliD, the ~e- ~fa 1troller and prostitute.- . -· , _·
· ." AD4 ~e~n~t ~er. decf~,. ~~t du~g tJl~ ·~r
of.th~ · ~d: Ma~a ~~ the ..\lybnn, ih~ -said Ma~ diCI
nev8! pretend~ d~po~-:nt, or- ~ ~y .other. ~11, ,ac~~ng to ~e info~ti.on ~d .belief of depon.ent~ that
abe .had, ~n at an_y time an 1nma~ of a ,con~ent; ~nd
furt~er deponent declared not~ .. .
, · . . . . .· .
. ·'
:
.(Si~) :
'-'JANE RAY.
"Swom before me, .this 27th day of July;l836. · · ·
'
(~~Eid) . ,~-AD~~ L .. MACNIDER ,J.P."· ·
Poor,re~tant, and, from .Mrs. M'Donell's account,
ain~rely .refomied Jane :Ray; bas . neve~ ; · been ~nun,
and bu. never· seen . one except in the ltr~t:s: . The
tricb and pra~~c~, attr~blt~ · ~ her i~ th~ '·' DiscloIUres,"'- are , fore1g11 to her. ~~t state, ·and are certainly not i11dulged in · bj he~. in the ·." dormitories,"
"~,'.', or .'~cellars" ' of-the only retreat from-the
world abe.hiUI ever known-the " -Magdalen Asylum."
T~e1 deJX?ilent in ·~e fo~o~ing . affidavit ·is " o~e
of my cousm(', mentioned at page 48 of the " Dis- ·
closures" : - .
..
·
•• \ .... ..
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No. 17. EmJence of M. Reed.
"Distriot of Montreal, Province of Lower Canada:
- " Marpret Reed, of tli~ p~~h of the Saut au;Recollect,. in 'the s.id district,· being . duly sworn on the
H~ly Evangeli$is, depose~~ ..and saith, - that . the ·contents o~ the- pamphlet, en~tled· .' ~w~~l Disclosures
b_y Maria. Monk,'.· have peen · commumcated. to. her;
tllat ·she hath' r$o~ to believe, and dotJt .bclieye,· the
said Maria ~onk to be i<lentical with a person.beuing
'tl:iBt name, ·who was an inmate of the institutiot;i, . co~;. .
_inonly_known as . ~e . Magdalen ~ Asylum ~fthe cit~.t:?f
Montre~l, . from the mo~tli of Npve~ber, e1ghtee~ hun-.
dred and t~ny:.~ou~, to t~e ~q~;>nth of Marcn, eighteen
hundred. and thirty-five; and th!'t she hath reason to \•
bc:lieve, ~d doth beli~ye, tht: pers<tn 'de~ignated in.the
a.1d " Disclosures" as " one of mv cousins who· lived
at L&chine; riame_d Rfed," . to be ~ identical with ··de·
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·
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of t:Jle laid ·Aay~um ·a~ eli~ ~riod ~fthe ieeidence of the wd Mana·
t. · .
. . . . .
" A,nd dep<»nent' ·further uith, 'that preVioualy to
m~~g the ~d Maria.·a~ ~ ~~ · ~~um; ~he ~
·formed a penoaal acquamtance ~th her at St. Denia;
·t~ de~nt:nt p&rticu~lylmew of the relid~~ of tile
·1a1d .Mar1a m the family ofChatlee St. Germaiu, hatter,
of the ·aid St; Deliia; and that it ia the ·informatiem·
and _belief of the deponent, ·&bat abe wal apelled from
the ~d 'family on account ~f ~er diaQlute practice~. ·
. "4Dd de~nent -~er· ~~' . tba~ ·d,~ent. hath.
never · been at any tim~ h~~fore . an mmate many
Convent whatever.
. . · .. ·· ::. , .. ,....
· : " And de~ncmt further .aaitb, that the laid Maria
hath never .pretended_to d~ent, at ·any time; or ·tO
aJty other perlk»il or ~noutaccordiDa' ' to the m·formatl<!n and ~lief of de~n~t, that·alie ba? -been·~t.
any ~e an n;tmate of a Con:ven~; but ·that. 'deponent
always understood; aa well bOm the confeamn~· ofthe _
said Maria as from other aources; that the :said Marl&
bad . for·.~everal.yeara - led the lif8:ora common stroller
a~d prostitu~ ; .and further ~eponent 'sai~~r~ot. · ·.· · ·- ··
·

"MARGAR~

t, " . - (Signed)
-

'

1·,

-

.··· •

•

"Sworn before me, at Montreal, this

X REED.

mark

.· . _. ·".

· · 30th of July 1836. ' · · · · . .
· - · · · ; ' (Si~ed) - ·. .. . "P. LUKIN, J.P."
' Miss Louise Bousquet, Miss Hypolite Fournier and
· her sjster, ~ary ~~ ~owa_~, Jane M'C.oy, Jane Bay,
and M. Reed,- all aepa~tely and _ t:o~clwuvely . ~en7 e.Jl
knowledge of the pretencl~ ~0!1~1ate an~ n~~P.~f.
, Monk. .They all deny the allegations_concernmg them,
with the exception that they were ..acqu_amted wit"
Maria Monk.
· -· · · · · ·
· ·, , ,
tndependently of "nuns, and ,_ piiests/; there
.- together eight persons .. !lam~ .m the '·' Discl~sures~' ~-.
witnesses to Monk'-i re~1dence m th~ Hote~ D1eu HC?spi·.
tal and Convent. Doctor Nelso~' lS. the e1ghth. · ... .
·· · . ·No_. 1~· ·E.,;(!,en.Ce ·of DoctfW Nel8on.
·. '
-·
.
'~ Montreal, 19th March,· i836.
"SIR--In reply to your request, desiring me to read

are ai..

I

-
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the 'D~closliM' of Mia M. Monk, and to ay whether

1 can corroborate any of the allegations therein con- . '

tained, particularly that I one ', which . relates to 'Dr.
Nel•on,' penoit IDe to.,..,, that when I wu the medi~al
a~tendant of.the ·H&tel D1eu Hoapital, .and occuiQnally
o( th~ Convent which i• the cloistered_ part of the·ettabli•hment, 'I never once saw Miu Monk there;· but,
more than once, at her mother's request, I aaw ·her at
the Government Houee-keeper's a~rtmente, which are
thOle occupied by her inother. The description she
gives in th~ ~Disclosures' of having accompanied me,
during my attendance on the sick, . is therefore incor- .
rect, and it is otherwise faulty as regards the record.
On these occ&sions the Physician .is a~companied by
one of. the .Apothecaresau, a'nun, for the purpose of
rendermg'to . him an account of the admini.stration of
the Jliedicinefl·previously,ordered, to .give-such information as may be ;uked reg.rd~g the ·patients during
his absence, and to. receive ·h is future directions ; these
last, and his presCriptions, he himselt writes in the prescription-book at the bed-'s ide; they are in the French
Language, and all in my own hand-writing; therefore
the assertion, 'I frequently followed Dr. Nelson :with
pen, ink, and paper, and wrote down the prescriptions,'
ls also altogether incorrect.
.
·. • · '
· · " I am,
·

··. '

· "Sir, . .. . · .. ·

. ~'·your moat"obedient serVant. .
.. ' (Signed)
~',RO~. :~~~ON~."
Doctor Nelson laiows :M:oilk w~n; f~r he ha~ ~fteri .iJd·
~i.sed h~r ·o n he_r mala«f>:;:.· but·he has never kriow:n her
as a nun of the H~tel Dieu;.
.·
..
. ·W e ~a~e elsewhe.r! repea!ediy .Point~ o~t the gr~~s
. . errors or the "Dlsclosures," /_lD regard t~ ·J what lS
I
p~blicly ~OWn of the .¥ontrea1 ~0!\VEmt: W~ -~ave,
s~d. t~~ ~~~tet Bo~geo1s. w~ n~ w1se connect~ m. th~ ·
foundation · of· .the· HAtel D1eu, and that the hab1t of
Sister ·JJoii~is is not 'the llabi~ of· Hotel Dieu
This ii no rse_cret in C~n~da, a&··wm appear by the fol:.
lowing'extract from the -Quebec .4/manack for 1831:
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IIONTRBAL.

, : · . ' F;,Nktl iie 1M rear 1644,.JMf tAt ·p,.. Sict.
Sister Meaie're, Superior since 1827.'
~ ·· ·
Profe11ed Nun• ' · • •
• ~ · • •·• · ·
Novicea
..
. . ·. "' . . •
· .. ·
P ostulaot.es .• •
••
••

.'

.·.

/

36
~
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Sister·Bourgeois found~ the Congregational Nunnery; and it is there, and not at the H6tel Dieu, that her
~emory is held in peculiar v~eration. · We· agilin·~~
tract from the Quebee .4lncatuJCk :.....;. · ·' ' · · ,
•
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· Slater St. M~len (Milia Huot) Supericir aioce ·I827.
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Quebec ~lmanaci', 1836.
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These are small matters in themaelvea, but material
when consideied w~li' iiderence tO the! 'identity of the
informant of the authOrs of the "Disclosures" with an
ex-nun ofthe HotelDieu.~ ·
·. ·. , ·, ···· · · .
·. ·At 'p~ 'a.J' of: the' '' Diseloaures'' . it is stated that
there were '' forty novices" at·the H~tel Dii!.ti. - .LOok
at documeut marked No. 19! How many novices are
there set down 'I Two. The truth is, that there· no .
secrecy observed fu regard· to · the number of no~ice~
or of nuns. No secrecy could .be ob~rved consistently
with the' laws of tb~ province;" and thus it ba~pe!is
that the Proteatant ~itors of the official Almanaci are
perfectly .well acquainted with'the _cons~tuency of eyery
Convent m Lower Canada. · Forti: noVIces! We agi.ln
quote from t~e QUebec .Almanack~ but ~or_ l836 :~ -

is

..
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No. 21. E'Didence on the number· of NOfJice1 at tile
...
,
Hotel
·.
.
. . Dieu.
.. ~ . " ~. .....
'(·,

H&TEL DIBU 01' MONTREAL. '

Founded.by Madame de Boriillon in 1664, Jor tAe POC'I' Sick.
Sister Lapailleur Devoilf, Superior aince'l831:
Profeued Nuna
Novices
•.• .
Poatulantea
••
••
••
\, .

. ..

'\

· ·, · · .
• : . 34
1
2
37

..

In 1831 there were two novices, and in 1836 we find
one; and we can assert .witbgreat certainty, . that at" no
time since the foundation· of the 'Hospital there have
been forty, or any number approaching to it.' · '
.
The extracts from the Quebec .Almanack:· also 'corroborate · what we have already advanced, .that . the'
sisters of the Congregational Nunnery
the 'naine of
saints, but that the sisters of the H&tel Dieu never do.
In the "Disclosure&" with the exception 'of"_ J~e Ray"
·the nuris of the latter are always de~ignated is "saints.,
At page 179
al,iunde, it is insinuated, that ·~'. su
periors'!, when they grow old,. are regularly m-qrdered,
and the bloody exit of one in pvticular is' plainly intimated. In ·the extracts from ,the Almanack are the
names of two superiors. t The sister Meziere, mention.:
ed in No. 19; ·was superior from 1827 to 1833. The
sister Lapailleur Devoisy, mentioned in No. 21, was
superior from·1821 to 1827, and was re-elected first
in 1833, and again recently in June; '1836.
At page 33 it is asserted, that "about one. hundred
ppests are connected with _the Seminary of Montreal."
J{~ agai~ extract flO':D tb~ official Alm~~k : - . I
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No 22. · E'Didence on Montreal Semina'71.
'1..
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Sli:IUNARY - OP KONTRBAL.

, Mr. Henry Roux, Superior.
\
·. Mr. Joaer u Quiblier, Vice Superior.
Mr. James Rocque.
·
.
;
·
Mr. Charles de Bellefeuille,} Miuionariea .to the Lake of Two
Mr. Flavien Durocher,
Mountains..
. ' ..
Mr. Anthelme Malard. ·
.
Mr. Fl'lt. Humbert.
'M' Joe. L: Melchior Sauvage.
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

AnL' Sati,o.
.
• I '
John BL Roupe.
' .....
John Richard.
Nicholas Dufresne. · ·
Joseph Comte, Procureur.
John BL SL Pierre.
Francis Bonin.
Patrick Phelan.
Mr. Claudius Fay, faiaant les fonctions curialea.
Mr. John .Claudius Leonard.
· '
·
• ~r. Jamea Arf!'ud.
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Twenty priests atta~hed to the Seminary proper, and
nine professor~ 'and regents to '_ the Le_sser .sem~ary.
the 'latter institution, commonly known as the College,
is removed haifa JDile from the ·Montreal Seminary. :
-The laws of Canada fix and determine · tlie ·age' at
which the religious habit' may be assUmed.
·l
• •

No. 23.

\

LESSE:P,

•

Mr. John
Bayle,'Director. : '.. '
,.
Mr. 'John Larkin, . ~ · . · :·.
' ·
Mr~ Germ Sery, '
·· Professors.
Mr. Ro.Jhain· I.arre, . ·
~- •· ,•
.
Mr•.O'Reilly,'
Mr. Angua IJ'D9ne~,
·
.
Mr. li)a. X. De~ene, Regent• of
Mr. 'l>: Denii, "'"
· ·· the~ ' ·
Mr. John BL Dupois,· Humanities.
·" ·
·
Mr. Plinqllette, . .
Mr. B\11. Duroche.r, _
.
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E~nce on t'M .· Age requi8ite
Monaalic~ 'Profe8Bionr, ·

,

l.

't'

for the
.

"The tenth article of the Ordinance' ~ Orleans 'had
fixed the . age' a:t' twenty-five _ye8rs for malei, and ·a:t
twenty _for females; but the Council · of' Trent havin'g
fixed t~e age for both se~es "t six.teen -y~s, the.twentyeighth article of the ordinance of Blois adopted the
same rule, and it was followed throu~hout the kingdo~
until the month of March, 1768.' ~Article on the.
Monastic profession. . Repertoire de JurilpMulence)
· The requisite age is . sixteen, but it rarely h~~ns
that the veil is taken before twentj. In the " D•sclo
sures," mention is made of professed·, nuns fourteen.
years old. It is not stated .at what age ' Monk . took
·
the veil.
I2
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No distinction is made.in the'~ Disclosures'' between
novices and postulantes; it is even asserted, in page 34,
that no":ices "are called ~ ~rench, poatulantes." :, Both
are errors one of the om1Ss1on ana one · of the commission. See the extracts from the official Almana.Ck
marked No. 19, 20, and 21.
"
·
The_laws· of Canada interfere ' In · the 'ceremony of
':eating t~e ,reli81~us habit. ·
-··· .
N~. 24• . E'Dide~~-on the Peating of
Religitnia •
' ..
. rT_J.:t .
' '·'
.
· ,
,
•
__ .
DUVC •
, .

the

" In all religious-houses there shall be two registers,
in order to inscribe therein the deeds of vesting, noviciate, and profession ; which re~stry shall 1?e paged,
and each page noted by the supenor-of the Convent,- to
do which, superiors ahallbe authorised 'by a capitulary
act, to be inserted ·at the commencement ·of the said
regiiters. _;
; · . .'
·
···
·
· " 'All the deeds of vesting,. noviciate, and profession,
shal~ -_~e inscribed in the said n:gisters in continul!'tion,
•nd w1thout blanks, and the -aatd deeds shall be s1gned
'in the said register• by the requisite persona and at the
ti~e ~~~y _~ made, im.d in no case shal~ the ~d a~JJ
1>e mscr1bed on loose leaves.
. ··
-·
..'·" In eacl(of'the .said deeds shall .be mentioned · the
name and simaine, and the age of him or her who
sbi.ll assmne the' religious habit/ or who shall make
profession; : the · names; qualities, and,.·domicils of his
or her father or mother; his or her birth-place, , and
date of the deed,. which shall be si~~ on the registers,
as well by . tlie superior as by htm or her who shall
assume the habit, or.make profession; and also by the
'· bishop : or ' ecclesiastic who shall have performe4 the
.ceremony' .and .by .·. tw..o of the nearest relations or
guardians who shall have assisted at it.
;· ' " The said registers shall serve during five consecutive 'years ~ and shall be lodged at the Gri'jfe." · \
<•
•:
•
•
•
(Super.)
In the f' Disclosures," the · public ceremony or vesting the individual, Monk; is described, but no mention is ·made of ·compliance with the requisition .of the
I
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. . We .will not do the.~eri~ public the injury of
supposing that their eyea c~ot ( b~ .opened tg:tr.uth.
- We are well aware that ·the mere circulation of
such 'a book as the·." DisClosures," muat have created
a description of public opinion prejudicial to the good
name of the individuals a,nd . institutions who stand
charged therein. . ·W e understand ~at recently, perao~•
from the United States b.ave visited Montreal, on mis.sions ·of enquiry into the truth of t~eie ch~ea~ .. It is
·p robable that persona who. have taken so much trouble
to verify absurd conclusions- ,nn{o:t; ever retain them.
Circumstances do not help to correct or alter the organization of a fool's mind,_ Thi~ refutation is not addressed to such men ; still leu is 1~ addressed to men
who, with sufficient . abil~ty .to diatingliieh ·. between
. truth and falsehood,- have volunta!ily, and f~r sinister
'purposes, ..embraced the cauae .ohhe ,latter• . It~· ad- ·
dressed to that great majority who know only, of the con_tents . of the pamphlet through . the medium of conver~tion; . and wno, unacquainted with the enormous
_inconsistencies .of the narrative, ha~e suffered ~~em
·.selves to be affected by general aaaertiona of the nature
of its contents.
. .
..
·
· Nqw,~e desire it to be generally known, t~at all .t he
allegations of Monk and her .supporters are distillc~y
met and refuted in this ,eply• . ··
.
.
· The narrative of Monk:, it.will be .recollected, con. tains the detailed description of what is termed " the
interior of the Black Nunnery," and it is stated at page
74, that whenever that interior '~ shall be examined,
and found to be materially different"_(rom the description, that then she, Maria Monk, " can claim no confidence of her readers.~''
.
..
' On the 15th of July, 1836, the H&tel :Oieu Nunnery
.are cle~gy
was v_isi~ by five gen~emen, of '!hom
men, and two are laymen-two are Amen~ans, two
.Canadians, and one a Scotchman ; four are Protestants

three
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and one,is a Catholic. It would be imposSible to imagine any thing more conclusive
evidence.
·
"
. . than their
.
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' N,o. 25~ EDiqence tif the R,~. JIT. Currg~

:. .P.erk.ina,

~e'D.. H. ~aaon,

'<'

" r

Rn. G.lP:.

Benjamin ·~ol'fl.leB; Eag•

.fuatict! of.tke .~eace, a'!4 .M_r. .(./_ones. . :\. ... .
· " This. niay (fertify, that, .being desirous of ascertaining the truth in regard to ·.·Maria Monk's _printed plari
description .of the Hotel :pieu, . or Black Nunnery, of
this city, I did, a few weeks s.ince, in .company '!ith
N: ·B. ·.D~ucet ~d I.
:Lac~1:x, E.s9wres, IJ:Dd Without sendmg any previous notice; yi&lt the sa1d Nunnery, and with tJte said' map an'd description in band;
examine most minutely-'" from the cellar to the roof; ·
all that part of.the said . building between the .wall of
St. Joseph~street,' and the wall running from th~ north
side·of the public 'chapel;·(the top of the.map bein$
called north;) that fronts on St. Paul's-street to·the exh:eme comer, from ·.whence the passage to the Congregational Nunnery is laid down in the said map; ·and I do
moit freely declare, that after a patient and protra~ted
.scrutiny of the ;walls, windows; closets, doors, cellars,
robms;· and furniture of the _same; after having examined, "With equal . scrutiny~ all the ·hospitals, OUt)lolises, gardens~ -va:ults;· ate. with special referenc~ not
only ·to their appearance, but their relative position to
each 'other; so as .to be sure that nothing was .overlook..
ed; I was unable to discern any·resemblance whatever
~etween .~d· buildin~, 'in whole o~ .part; ~nd that por~
~1on of sa1d mal? furnished by·Mana Mo~k. ·The only
resemblance bemg that betwee~ the outs1de walls, and
the ground plan in .said .map; which, she says, was
furnished by another .hand. All the interior ,i s unlike
her plan in every respect; and inasmuch· as most, if
not all, of the ·partitiqn walls are commenced in the
cellar, and built of heavy, stone, it' is impossible,
the natu.re of the case, that the building should h'ave
been su altered as to make this discrepancy; for, to say
nothing of the laQour BI.ld .expense and publicity of such
a work, the walls and wood-work bear that appearance
·of age which. cannot be counterfeited. · When the Nuns
and the Lady Superior, to whom I was introduced, lea~
ed the object of my visit, t~ey cheerfully opened every
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e.nclosure of every description; answered all in9uiries
promptly ; ·' and .one of thelJ.l assured me, that , 1f they
had had timely notice ofmy · visit, a permit from· the
Bishop woitld ·have been obtained, to give me i~medi~te
acces~ to the whol~ _of the C~oister~ department; and
I was assured that as soon as he should return to the
city, ·such permit should be had. .
,.
,
: "I further more certify, that having been inform~
that a permi~ had been obtained for a part)' to visit
and examine said H&tel ·Dieu Nunnery, . and that I was
requested to make one of the number ; I did, ·on the
15th of July7. 1836, after the Rev. G. W . .Perkins had
l;»een added to the number' go in company with the said
party, consisting of Rev. G. W. Perkins, oftheAme- ~
rican Pres; Church, . Rev. H. Esson, or the Scotch
Pres. Church, · Benjainin Holmes, ·. Esq., cashier of
the Montreal Bank; Protestants, .and J~ Jone·s, publisher of L'Ami du Peuple, a Roman Catholic, and
commencing at the General' Hospital and Chapel," I
examined, in company ·with these gentlemen, all the
remainder of·the buil~ings ·and grounds .o f said H&tel
Die:u and Nunnery, until we baa-repeatedly traversed
every section -of the · same. We examined·closely the
walls, windows, doors, rooms, vaul~,-&c~, and compared the same with Maria Monk's printed plan and
description .o f what she denominated the Black N.unnery ;. and I freely declare, that after the closests~!lrch,
during which the Lady Superior; and several Nuns,
stood ready to lead in every direction and give every
assistance, we were unable to discover the remotest
resemblance between any part ·ofthe said building and
the plan or description of Maria Monk. I further more
assert, that I do not believe it possible that any persons ..
could have made these alteratons in the building, that
would have produced this discrepancy, without having
torn down and re-built the Nunnery from the roof to
the ground.- We examined the burial place, . and the
register of deaths, commencing with the foundation of
~be Convent;
We . examined, also, the . register in
which are entered the names, ages, and dates of the
!aking the veil of each·Nun: To ascertain whether this
was the real register, I . called for the name of a Nun
with whom I had become acquainted about one year
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aince, and ~as immediately referred to it. In this -~e
cord, which was an old book, there were· no erasures,
no mutilations.' We searched for the na.me of Maria
Monk, . and- others mentioned in her book; DO such
riames were ·there. · In conclusion, 1 · declare to all
whom it ·may concem, that if Maria Monk has. told the
'truth in her description of the ·interior of the Hatel
Dieu' Nurinery of Montreal, I shall not ·be slow to believe that' the N una .of Canada ·yet retain the power of
working miracles with · stone and· mortar;· and that
Monk possessed this accomplishment up to the moment
of her arrival-in St. Jean Baptiste-street, at the time of
her escape. · · For, when she · "steppe(l across the yard;
unbarred the great gate, and was at-liberty," she must
have p~ssed directly ~ver, u~d~r, · or ' thre~gh, . at least
three h1gh stone walls ·that would have -dl8couraged 3
less. adventurous lady.·· ·" ·. . '
~ · .-..
(Signed) ·
"W. F. CURRY, ..
: ·. · "Cor.
of the Canada Education and Home
. - ·
· Missioni.\,ry' Society.
··
~' Mon~real, July 18, 1,8~~, · ··.
·: · · ·
..
"Having visited.the Nunnery in company with the
Rev. ,. Mr. Curry and · other Protestant gentlemen, as
stated .in ihe . preceding ..decl~ration, I do most fully
agret!.to the· statements . therein contained. In every
step ofiny progress through · the building; I bad the
·last edition of Maria Molli.t' s work: in.· my. hand, and
did not fail mQst carefully tQ compare it with the in. terior of the edifice. ' .1. hesitate not to say~ that it was
utterly · impossible that a person at all acquainted with
the intemal .f lan of theN unnery could have drawn up
the sketch 0 3 inap given in her book ; so thorough
was our scrutiny, that no changes, ·if materially varying the interior, could have esc~~oped our notice. •
(Signed) . ·
"G. W. ·PERKINS,
.
· · " Pastor of the Am. Pres. Ch.
· ·· " Montrea:I, July 22, 1836."
" I her~by ~ertif;, ' that, as stated in the above declaration, 'I •accompanied·the Rev. Messrs. Curry and·
Perkins, Benjamin Holmes, Esquire, cashier ·of the
Montreal bank, and J. Jones, , ;publisher of the L'Ami
du Peu.J!le ne~spaper oq~is city, on Friday, the 15th
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.instant, throughout the course of a ··very minute ·and
rigorous scrutiny, of the whole extensive range 0
buildings forming the HAtel Dieu or Black Nunnery
of this city, having ' been conducted through all the .
nunierous · divisions of the establishment, and hav:•
ing deliberately 'and carefully surveyed them in succession, comparing, at every atage of our t>rogresa,
what we saw with the pretended plan of the aa1d ·Nunnery as exhibited in t~e lait ed1tion of~aria Monk's
w'ork ; and I perfectly concur with the two reverend
gentlemen · above .. DientiQned, in declaring my decided
conviction.that the said pian ascribed to Maria · Monk
is a palpable an4 eomplete fabrication, demonstrative of
nothing but its author's ignorance of the said building.
· · (Signed) .
. " 'H. ESSON,
.
··
·" Member of the Scotch Presbiterian· Church,
"July 22, 1836. St: Gabriel-street, Montreal." ·
. "I hereby certify, that on the 16th ~ay of July in ..
· stant, I accompan1ed to the : HAtel ·Dieu, or· Black
Nunnery, the Rev. Mr. · Curry, the Rev. Mr.·Perkins.
the Rev. Mr. ~sson, and Mr. Jon~s, and was then· and
· . there present at the examinat~on m~e an~ entered
· upo~ ~y those gentl~men, a8 ··~ted in;. the fo~~goi.ng
certificates, the full tenor of wh1ch, · their close mves~
tigatiori'of the premises, and'their· comparing the same
with Maria Monk's plan of the ·sai~ liuildings, · I was
· ~iiness to'; and I have much pl~ure. in bearing..testi~
mony to the cheerful and ready d1spos1tion of the Ladv
Superior, and the other ladies, in fol'Warding the
specti~n, and affording every ~nformation , acquired· by
the two first~named reverend· gentlemen. .
(Signed)
"BENJ. HOLMES, J.P. '
"Montreal, 23d July, 1836.,.
·
· "I hereby certify~ that I visited the HAtel Dieu Con ..
. vent. in company with the · g~ntlemen whose. names are
herembefore affixed to thea ·separate certaficates. · I
declare that 1 entirely concur in ths statements and
conclusions they make; and I further declare, that the
' veiled nuns department,' which, to all appearance,
by the pla~ is '·located in the centre building of t~e
Convent, is in fact ~ituate elsew~ere.

m·

"Montreal, July 23d~ 1836."

" .J.

JONES~
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At the time .of their mit the preceding gentlemen
used Hoisington and .Trow's edition of the "Disclo·
sores," ":hicli is piovided_wi$. ail engraved _plan of the
H8tel lheu, of the Nunnerr grounds, ~ an(! of "the ·
veiled . nuns .. dep~ent.'~ ·Nothing was omitted to
give to the proceeding• of the visitors the' cnaracter
and reality of sincere arid conscientious investigation ;
and what
been the result Y Read the certificates. ·
. -It would seem impossible for the advisers of Monk
to "cpnstruct a lie of ordinarr verisimilitude: ·Tlie
engraved plan prefixed to their Improved edition of the
'·'Disclosures,' is a manifest and impudent . fabrication.
.
.
No. 26. Emdence of J. Ostellt ·.A.rcltitect.
"This is to certify, that the plan 'of the · H&tel D ieu
Nunnery .of Mon~al, ' pu~lislied in a b.ook, enti_tled
~Awful D1aclosures·of.Mana Monk,' h~vmg been submitted to me for my professional inspection, I ha.ve
conaidered the said plan, and d~Clare it to be my
opinion, that, architectUlally speaking, and with refer·
ence· to the p~ctice prevailing in -Canada in the con~
struction of '6uil4ings;.- it is impossible that the said
plati s_hould have any real existence, for the following
reasons. . The detailed plan presents partition walls on
the first and second atoriest which have no correspondence with e.ach other, COJDIIlencing and ending on each,,
separate story; whereas it is n~ces~~ that _such walls
should not only correspond w1th each other, but ' that
they should commence in the cellar ; also the second
story plan: shows a portion of building at one extremity'
without l:'ny simila~ sub~t~ctu~e ,in. the lower .stories;
the form of the mam buildm~. oil .the block plan -ex ..
, hibits C<?nsiderable incongrmty with.that of the detailed
plan, inasmuch as the two ~:J~an · wings forining the
· cross of the building bear a proportion on the one that ·
' is ~ntirely lost sight of in the_ other. . Further I hetehy
declare a{te~ having made ·during the last _m onth a
·careful irispection of a greater portion of the buildings
of the Hatel Dieu Nunnery, more partimilarly of the
· centre or main building, which is represented in the
',Disclosures' as .'containing . the ' veiled nuns apart~
merits;' that the plans and descriptions there given
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are .essentially false, and could. not, in my opinion,
have ever.~ad .~nr ac:tu~l existence in connection ~t~
the above·named b.uildiQg: :and further, that the nuns
aplutmetits or clo~ten (~o. which .I w~· ~ot. pe~it~ . ·
. to enter) are.not sttuate m the ce~~e · bUll~mg, but m .
that part of the. ~tructure ~t~~~ng tow~rd ..St. ~ean
Bapt1ste-street, m the eaat_wmg, on the '11a1d street.
(S' ed) · .. .
·· "JOHN OSTELL
. . . ~ . · · . '' " -Architect and Surveyor.
·"Montreal, July 23rd, 1836." · . · ··.
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. · In' the month of

Mar~h

of the present year, the·

:1'.1-otestant Vindicator, .a paper printed in· the 'city of
N~w :Y.o~k, published one affidavi~, :o~e _statemen~ of
an_. anony~ous '~ fe~al~t-~d· ~me_ ~erttficate, favo~a

ble_to·the ve~1ty of Mar1_a Monk,. -~ That the ~ ' Awful·
. Di_s~~osur,es".· !DaY:· no.t ~e deJ!rived of .tpe benefit of
th~~' the c~~pos1tors ·have · kindly conse~ted · to '" ·set
them up': and the pressmen to " work them oft:" ·
~.
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· .. · :;No.' 2_7. A.ffida'mt of William Alilltd-... i
~' City and ·county of New York, 8'8. ··'· · ··
.
"William Miller·being duly S_WOI'Q., doth say,1 knew Maria Monk when she was ·child, and was·ac-:
q\}ai~te~ wit~! all her father's family. My:fat_be~; ~r.
A . M11ler, kept the Goyernment School at St. Jolin's,
· Lower Canada~ for soxpe years. ' Captain Wni. Monk,
Maria's father, lived in the Garrison, a 'short distance ·
from the .village, and 'she attended the School with me
. fo~ some months, probably as much as a year. Her
four brothers also attended with us. Our families
. '!ere' on~terms of-intimacy,_as"my father had ii. hi~h .
regard f~r Captain Mon~; .~ but the temper of hi~ w1fe ··
was .such, even at that time, as to cause much trouble.
Capt. Monk died very suddenly, as ·was reported, in
consequenc~ of being poisoned . .. Mrs. Monk was then
I

a

I
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•

•

I
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keeper of the G_o.vemment HouH in Montreal, and re·
.ceived a pension, which privilege she baa since enjoyed.
In the summer of 1832 I left.Canada, and came to this
city. . In about a year afterward I yisited Montreal,
and on the day wben the uovernor reviewed the troops,
'I believe about the end of August; I called at ~ Gov.-·
ernment Houe, ·where laaw Mra. Monk and leveral
of the family. I enq,uired where Maria was, and she
told 'me that she·was m .t he ,Nunnery. This fact I "\veil
remember, because the information gave me great pain;
u I bad unfavourable.opinions of the Nunneries. on
reading the 'Awful ~isClosures,' I 'at once knew she
wu the eloped nun, but was unable to find . her until
a few days aince, wpen.werecognisecl each other imme·
diately. · I give with ·pleasure . my teatimony in her
f~your, as she amo11g· strange~, and ~~ertions have
been made.agatnst her. ' I ~eclare my peraonal kno!fledge of many facts stated . in her book, ana my full belief in the truth of her· story, which shocking as it is,
cannot appear incredible -to those Jlerions acquainted
with Canada.
. · · · ·"WILLIAM MILLER.
•u ·Sworn before me, this 3d day of ~ · . '
· ,·· ·
· ··
- . , ·March; I836. · ·
. t . , •.
'~BENJAMIN D. K. CRAIG,
·. · ·· . · ......"Commissioner
ofD~s, .&c."
J,(.
',
·'
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We rec~mmend William :Miller.
repent~ Wheth . rs. Monk really did tell him, in ·18~3, that her
daug. ter was in a Nunnery, .may remain for ever a per:.
sonal question between them: . but this is not the case·
with regard to the identity, to which·· be has ·sworn, of .
:Mrs. Monk's late husband• ·and Maria Monk's latF
father, .with the Captain William Monk 'mentioned in
his affidavit. The evidence of Martel' Paul (No. 6),
and of Lawrence. Kidd, ·Esq. ·. (No~ 8), states · who ·
~onk's. fat?er ·really .was. . He wa~ not a "gentlf1man ·
1n the se~1ce," .but held the post, of barrack..master,\at
St. Johns. . . . ,
· · ·- .. ·
. The . Y~nd,icator ptetnises the publication . of the'.
ANONYMOUS statement, by insmuating that the name of
the author is', withheld ." .only from delicacy to a ·lady's
feelings" The " delicacy'! of'the autho.rs and. circu•
la~or~ of. the" Awful Disclosures.!'~.·
~~
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. " I was bom at lt{ont~ ~d resided there until
within a
montba, and where my. friends · atill remailt. 1 I _w&i e4ucated·among the Catholica, and have
never ~arated my~lf from them. · .
" I knew Maria Monk when quite a child. We
went.to school ~ther for about • year, ~ near aa I ·
can remeo:tber, to Mr. Workman, Sacrament-atreet, in
Montrea~l.
She ia about on~. month .yo~er thaa
myseJf. We left t]:lat . school at the same tlme, and
entered the.Congregational, Nunnery nearly together. ·
I could mention many thingl which I witnessed there,
calculated to confirm some. of her accounts. · . ·
. '~I know of the elopement of.a priest named Leclerc, who Was a confessor, with DUD sent· from the
Congregational Nunnery ~-o ~h in a village. They
~ere brought ba~k ; after which . she gave birth.to an'.
· infant, and ~~ again employed as a teacher.
~ ·
·. " Cbi1dren. were often punished · in · the Congrega-·
t~on~ Nu.nnery by being·made to stan~ with arms extended, to imitate ChriU's posture on .the cross; and
when wefoun~ vermin in our- soup, - ~. ~.. often the
case, we we~ exhorted to overcpme ou~ repugnance to
it; because Christ died for us. I have seen auch belts
as are mentioned in the "Awful Disclosures," as well
as gags; ·but never saw them applied.
·· ·
_
" Maria 'Monk left the Congr~tional N unn~ry before I did, . and became a novice m the Hotel Dieu. I
remember her entrance into the latter ve,ry well, for we.
had a 'jour de co/1-ge' holiday, on t~at occasion.
·• .
" Some short tame subsequently; after school;.hours, '
one afternoon, while in the school-room in the second
. story of' the Congregational Nunnery, ·:several of the
· girls standing near a window, exelai., ' Thel'e is
M~ria Monk.' I sprang to the 'vindo\v to look, and.
saw her, with-several other novices~ in the·yard of the
Hotel Dieu, .among the plants which grew ~here. Sh.e
did . not .~·ap~ tct notice us, but I · perfectly recog-
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• " .I ha-ye freiuently viaite4 the publ~c· hospital of the
Hotel . Dieu. , t ia the custom there for .some of the
·n~ns and_no\·ices ~0 enter at thr~ o'clock, P~lf, W pr~~
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-.oe~aion, with food and delicacies for the sic • I recollect some of my visits there, by circumstances attending them. For instance; I was ·much .struck; on several occaaiona, by the beauty of a young novice, whose ·
.Iender graceful form, and interesting appearance,.'diatinphed her from the rest. On inquiry, I learnt ·
that her · name was Dubois,- or somethmg like it, ·and
the da1lghter of an old -man· who had removed from
the country, and lived near the Place d'Armea. She
wu 'so generally admired for her 'bea1,1ty, that she w.as
called\ " Ia belle St. Francois"-Bt. Francia being the
saint's 'n&me abe had assumed.·in the Convent.
· "I frequently went to the Hospital, to 'see two of my..
particular friends, who · were novices : · and subseq,uently to visit one ·who ..had a·sore throat, and' was
11ck for some weeks. I saw·' Maria Monk there many
· times, in the dress . of a novice, employed' in different
ways; but we were never. alJowed to speak '•to each .
other.
·
· · · · '· .
·
· " ·Towards the close of · the · winter of 1833-4; ·I
visited the Hospital of the H8tel Dieu very_frequently, '
to a.ee _Mi~s Bourke,~ frie~~ ~f'm~e, 'al~hougli · I was .
not permitted ·to speak ·w1th her. · Wh1le there one
day, at the hour of ·' cimge,'· or 'collation,' - which,
al. I be~or~ ' sta~d,
at three P.M.; procession of
nuris and novices ~entered,·· arid among tbe . former; I ·
saw Maria Monk; with a 'black veil, .&c. She perceived 1!-nd recognized me ; but put her finger upon
her lips, in tok_e-, ·of silence ; and knowing how rig1dly
the rules were "1.rif'orced, I did not speak. · ·
'·
" A short time . afterward, I saw her again in the
· 1
same place, and under similar circumstances. .
" l can fix _the . year wbe.n this occurre~, because i:
recollect that the nuns in the Hospital stared at a red ·
dress ·I wore ~t scllson ; and I am certain about the
tim_e· of the...year, . beiialise I lefVmy·gaio-shoes at the
door ·before I went h:. · ·· ' ·'
·
· ' · .: '
. ,., The improper COlltli<~t._c'f_ a pr~P.St ·~as the 'cause\ >f
my leaving the Con~•·:pp:ati :mal N itnnery: for 'mybro;:
ther saw him kissiu~ a.f..;1male one .:lay while he·was on
a visit to and . ~xclainied, ·' 0 n:.on _.. Dieu! 'what a · .
place ~ou.are iri _
! -If father does iiot ~e you -~~t .of
1t;l wtll, If ·lh,ve_to tear you away.'
· · : ·· ·
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"After th~ lut , sight I bad of .MariR Monk, tbe
Hospital, l never aaw or heard of her til after I had
been for aome t: · an inhabitlllt of New York. I
then MW an extract from t'he ' ·Awful Dilclo
,'
li~thoo ,. tn a newspaper, ~ben · I . wu perl'ectll. IM'illld
c:bat sht~ was the autboreu, ·and :~ at bbeny. I
was unable for several weeb to find her reaidmce, but
at length visited the bouse when she was abient. Seeing an infant aniong a number of perioD• who w~
strangera·to·me, M t 101e present win testify I declared
that it must bt! .~11e c i.ld IDE'.ntioned in her ~k, ftom
the striking re•~;mb!<! uce it bears to Father Pbelaa,
whom I.well know: This ·declaration 'hu al.O been
.· · ·
.·
made by' <lthers.
·· ~' Vlh u Maria Monk entered, abe paued acioas the
room, witbou.t turning towards me; . 1iut I ~zed
her by her ga1t, and when she saw me, she kDew me at
once. I have since a~nt many hours with her, aod
am entirely convinced ~f the · truth of her story,
espeeially as I knew many ihin~ before which tend to
:confirm the statements which i11e m&kes."
. ··

e
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.

· ·"It ia·superfluous," remarks the Yindieator, " .to
add a~y thing~ the above testimony." · For the c~
·f ort of the " lady," it is recommended that her future
-silenc.e ma)' render it "superfluous'? to sift her telti·mony and
the worth
of it. She i' known.
.
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PROCEEDIN .G S
OJ tile at1ociates in CaMda, in the 814mmer qf 1835.
I

· The earliest instigator of Monk's fabrications _appears to have been ·an indh·idual named · Hoyte. The
moral character of this indivi ual bad suffered severely
a short time previoualy to his encounter with . Monk,
in New York, about .t he month of May. ·
·
· -~ .
are glad to perceive by
foll_owing testimony,
that althou~h he may be. a preacher, he is n~t . a .r~
: ordained mmister
any Chriatian
denomiDation
. .. 12
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No. 29. E,~~e of t'M, Re~. Mr. Ric'Mg.

and

" To the Editor OJ the Morning Courier.

COUI

.

SIR~Aniong the affida:vits published in 'y~·1u' p~per
of to-day, relating to .Mr .. Hoyte arid Maria Monk, I
observe·a deposition ·by Mr. Goodenough, that when
Mr. ·Hoyte, in the month of August last, put up at the
Exchange Coffee-bouse, be was entered on the book as
a Methodist preacher,, and agent or superintendent
of Sundagl:J..ckoolB, ~c; It has, however, been ascertained;, from an examination of the boek referred to,
that ·no official designation ·is appended in it to Mr.
Hoyte's name: ' This discrepancy, Mr. Goodenough
Etates, took place entirely through mistake, an,d he did
'O fJt kno:w that Mr.·Hoyte was thus characterized in his
affidavit till he saw it in print. But as a similar mistake has found its way into ·several ·of the depositions
which.· ~ave be~n elicited .by this unhappy_ afl'i~ir, I
deem It mcumbent upon me, as a regularly appomted
Methodist minister ·of this city, to qeclare' that Mr.
Hoyte_has never had any connexion · witl... the Methodist soci~ty' either as a preacher or as an agent for
Sunday Schools; and I would at the same time express
my surprise and regret, that the Nem ,york · f!ro' tes~ant Yindicat~ should have taken up; and industriously circulated charges .of so grave a nature against
the priests and nuns of this city, derived from so polluted a source. From such a species of mndication
no cause can receive either honor or credit. By
giving this publicity, you ·will confer a favour on
your's respectfully,
·
·
·
" MATTHEW RICHEY, .· ·
.
"Wesleyan Minister. "
"Mo~treal, N<?v. 16, 1835."
I

No. 30. Correspondence on . ~lte .Character of lY.

K. !foyte.

...To ·the Editor

oJ the Morni11g

.,
CmtriEr.

, ..
~·

"SIR-A respectable citiz~n , of · th.is ci~y, connected
with the American Presbyter1an Soc1ety, mformed me,
a ·few days since, that Mr~ Hoyte, w)to has figured. so '
largely in the papers of l~te, had 'been connec~d w1~h
some charitable society in this .city, to distribute bibles
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and tracts in the eastern townships; but that . his ac:
counts tave proved so unsatisfactory,- that he had
been removed from the situ~tion. Now, why do not
those peraons who are .acquainted with Mr. Boyte's
charact~r, come forward and 'expose him publicly t '
"Nov.· I7,'
·.
".A.".
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" To tile Editor of the Morning CC?Urier.
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" SIR-Observing in your paper of yesterday, a
communication ascribing silence to certainpersons ac(}Uainted .with the character of Mr. W. K. Hoyte, who
has lately figured . so ' largely in the various prints of
this city, and asking ·why thev do not -'' pnblicly expose" that individual 'I , ·., " '
·"In reply, it is sufficient to say, that such has already
been done where alone it .was deemed requisite, (i. e.
in the United States,) as will ·appear by reference to a·
report dated in April last, · and which appeared in the
Ne·w York' E'Dangelist, with a request that it would
' be copied into the Boston RecOrder and' Yermont
.Chronicle.' Your insertion of this. note, will oblige,
.
.
.·
respectfully yours,
\· .
.
'" "VERITAS
'·Montreal November 19 1835;" · .
·
•
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.No~ 31 . .E-mdence of Committee on the character' oj
'
. ··' 'TF. :[(; Hoyte.
'
"From the New York Evangelist of April last.

IY.
,

.· .

.. ·"Before dismissing the subject, the committee'cannot but express their deep regret that Mr. Hoyte has
not comphed with their wishes as to the management .
and disposal of the books committed to his charge, nor
to their repeated solicitations to keep his accounts in a
clear and accurate manner. His conduct in this respect being any thing but sa~isfactory, they wish further ·
to intimate to their friends in the United States, that
the gentleman alluded ·to is no longer their agent, or
· ..
in any way acting under their responsibility."
"THOMAS M'LAREN, ~
.
.
A. F: MARSHALL,
Committee."
HENRY LYMAN, .
.
This is the man who·accompanied Monk to Canada
in August, 1835, and who had the impudenc~ to offer
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himself to the notice of several honourable men, as an
investi~tor of the truth ·of certain rumours concerning
the priests and. nuns· of which he himself 'was the
Author ! ·. The · wretch .was scorned :as he deserv ·.~d.
"Judge . Turner" of Vermont, who foolishly counte•
nanced him for a brief period, doubtlessly in consequence of having discovered his cohabitation with 'the
prete~ded ex-nun, withdrew from his society.
.·

·No. 32.

E'Didence of Catherine· Conners and .Mary .M'Cajfrey.
" District of Montreal, Proviu~e of Lower Canada :
"Before ine, W: Robertson, one of hi~ Majesty's
Justices of the-Peace for .the District of Montreal, -appeared Catherine Conners of Montreal; she having
made oath on the Holy Evangelists, ·to say the truth
and nothing but the truth, declared and' said' what
follows:
·
" Towards the 19th. of August last, two men and a
wotitan caine to the Ea:change Coffee House; their
names were written i~ the book, one J>y the name of
Judge Turner, ana the other as Mr. Boyte; the name
. of the woman was not written in the book in which the
· names of travellers are written, because I was informed that they were taking a single room with two beds.
Some time after another room was given to them for
their accommodation; the woman passed for the wife
of Mr. Hoyte.
· '~The day following, when I was making the bed, I
found the woman in tears. Having made the remark
to her that her child was a very young traveller' she
replied, that she had not the power to dispense with
the journey for they had travelled on business of
portance ; she also said that she had never had a day
of happiness since she left Montreal, which was four
years, with Mr. Boyte; she expressed a wish to go and
see her father. She entreated me to try and procure
secretly clothes for her, for Mr. ·Hoyte wished to dine
with her in his own room, in which he was then taking
care of the child. I gave her· my shawl and bonnet,
and conducted her secretly out by the street St. Pierre;
she never retur'led, and left the child in the hands of
:Mr-. Boyte. .She said t~at her husband was a Metho_
'>
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dist preacher,_ and agent of the .Sunday Schools for .
Montreal, in which she had resided four months last ·
winter; but she had not then been with him. Wh~n ~,
returned to the . room, Mr. Hoyte was still taking care·
of the child : he asked me ·if. I ·had seen his lady ; , I
said no. Upon this question he told me that .t~e
father of his lady' was dead, -t hat her mother yet lived
in the suburbs of Quebec, and he asked me for all the
clothes which J had given to wash for him, his _lady
·and child ; clothes the lady had taken from the portmanteau which they ·had. Beyond that, I perceived
nothing remarkable, except that Mr. Hoyte wished to
conceal this woman, and to prevent her from going
out. I heard the judge say ·to him " now she is
'
"
yours.
..
" Sworn before me, the 2d day
ofNovember, 1835. . ·
(Signed)
"W. ROBERTSON."
"Mary ·M'Caffrey, also a chambeimaid in the hotel
of Mr. Goodenough, corroborates -the preceding de-·
position.
(Signed)
"W. ROBERTSON ~"
W. K. Hoyt~, cannot suffer by 'the exposure of his
cohabitation with Monk. He cannot suffer frmn the'
exposure of his familiarities with Monk, practised e\'en'
.
in the presence of her mother.
No. 33. Evidence of _Mrs. Monk.
11
[For the important evidence upon oath of Mrs ..
Monk, the mother of Maria, see page 19, et seq.]
.
We are informed that Mrs. Monk's evidence on the
material question of her daughter's residence in the
Hatel Dieu Convent has been disputed on some uni~aginable ground 'of interest and secret influence. It.
is unnecessary to draw comparisons between Mrs. Monk and her unh~ppy daughter; but we are bound to state,
that in her situation in life Mrs. Monk is regarded and
esteemed. Her good conduct and management, at the
Government House, ·has secured to her, for ·many
years, .a situation of trust, and will continue to secure.
to her a decent subsistence to the end of her days. The
attempt made to bribe Mrs. Monk was rept'ated in re-
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gard to other persons. Miss Louise Bousquet, of St.
Denis, was induced to visit Montreal on a false inducement, which the parties were frightened from following
up hy an explanation of their real intentions. The
evidence of Miss Bousquet (No. 5,) refers to Ambroise
Vigeant.
·
,
,'

'

'

.

~

No. 34. EtJidence qf Ambroise Vigeaut.
" Province of Lower Canada : ·
-•. " ,This 26th day of July, eighteen hundred and
thirty-six, appeared before me, Benjamin Holmes, one
ofhis Majesty's Justices ofthe Peace for the District
of Montreal; Ambroise Vigeaut, who, having been
sworn·on the Holy Evangelists, declared :
·
"That deponent had attended a school kept by the so
called Maria Monk at St. Denis, for the space of about
two months, in the year eighteen hundred·and thirtythree ; .that whilst deponent attended her school, she
kept it at two different places; -first, in the house' of
MIChael. Guertin, farmer, a9d subsequently, in the
house of Jean Baptiste Laftamme dit Timineur ; that
pi'~viously to his attendance at the said . school, deponent had understood·that the said Maria had resided at ·
St. Denis arid in the neighbourhood for several months;
th_at subsequently to his departure from the said school,
he had understood that the said. Maria remained residing in and about St. Denis for several months; and de-lH>nent particularly declared, that he saw 'the said Maria
at St. Denis on the twenty-ninth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, being the day ·on
which my Lord the Bishop of Telmesse there administe.red confirmation; and deponent further declared, that
in the summer of eighteen hundred and thirty-five, the
said Maria. accompanied by a man, whose name is unknown to deponent, came to the bar of Philip Lavoiel,
tavern-keeper, residing in the main street of the St.
Lawrence suburbs, city of Montreal, where deponent
was employed ; that the said Maria and the said nian
having conversed for a long .time together, the sai<_l
Maria requested deponent to write to Miss Louise Bousquet of St. Denis, and say to her, <?n behalf of the said ·
Maria, that the said Maria had two hundred pounds
currency to give her, and that she invited her to come-
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to town to receive them; that at the second ·visit to
deponent of the said Maria, ~ccompanied as aforesaid,
the said letter was written ; that the man who accompanied the said Maria was dressed in black cloth ; that·
some time thereafter, the said Louise Bousquet called·
on deponent, and that deponent was only able to inform
her that the said letter was written at the request ofthe
said ¥aria; and deponent fu~ther declared, that be had .
never understood that the said ·Maria had bet>n an inmate of any Convent, or Religious Establishment in
Canada ; and deponent further declared not. · .
"AMBROISE. VIGEAUT.
.
" Sworn before me, at Montreal, this
26th day of July, .1836.
"BENJAMIN HOLMES, J.P."
The associates, defeated in 'their attempts to suborn
witnesses, defeated in their expectation of Protestant
. illiberality in Canada, departed from it. · ·
The admirable, noble, and generous conduct.'ofthe · .-·
Protestants of Lower Canada, in relation··to these · .
"Awful Disclosures,'! is an example to all nations and
all communities. Each man pressed forward with his
· unsolicited tE;stimony in the cause of insu~ted virtue j •
the press echoed the .public voice, and in . accents of ·
deep an.d eloquent indignation, reprobated the unap:
proachable infamy of," We the Subscribers" .
The act of accusation, brought by " We, the Sub- .
scribers," against . the priests and nuns of Lower
Canada, recalls the proceedings of the Gallican revolutionary assassins on the trial of Marie Antoinette.
When that persecuted princess was charged before a
fanatical tribunal with an impossible ct:ime, she turned
from the tigers to her fellow creatures, and exclaimed,
" I appeal to the hearts of mothers;''

·.
'l , SHAW; PRINTER~ CARLTON STREET, NOTTINGUUt.
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APPENDIX.
Since the preceding was sent to press, I have met
with· the following interesting extract in a book entitled ·
" Men and Manners in America," by the popular and
talented author of " Cyril Thornton." It was pub- "
lishe4.by Cadell, Strand, London, in 1833. I may adc1.
the respectable writer is not a member of the Catholic
faith. The Convent he alludes to, is, I presume, that
of the " .Grey Sisters" mentioned in Col. Stone's Narrative:-.
·

\

' '

I

i

..

"There are several Convents in Montreal, one of which I viaited,
m company with an eminent merchant of the city. The building
ls commodioua and e.lLtensive, and the establishment conaiatl of a
mire n~pirieure, a11.d twenty-four nuns. Ita funds, which are considerable, · are devoted to purposes of charity ; and I aaw a little
troop of orphans, whom they support and educate. There is likewise an hoapital for the insane and incurable, which I declined
viaitiog.. I aaw aeveral of the sisters,-pale, unearthly-looking ,
beingo,-who, accustomed to the ministrations of the sick-bed, lit
'about with noiselesi steps, and speak in a low and subdued tone.
Their garb is peculiar. It consists of a gown of light drab, plain
mualin cap, black hood, a aort of tippet of white linen, and the
usual adjuncts of rosary and crucifix.
" The interest excited by this pioua and benevolent inatitution
waa certainly not diminiabed by the ·communication• of my com·
panion. • It ii impoasible,' he aaid, • that I can look on thia
establishment, without feelings of the deepeat gratitude. Thirtyfive yean ago, I came to tbia city a pennileas and friendleas boy;
and I hac! not one friend or connection in the colony from whom I
might expect kindneu. Shortly after my arrival, I fell aick. I
could not work, and wu utterly destitl1te of the means of aubaiat- ~
ence. In thia aituation, these charitable nuns received me iqto
this houae, nuned me with tenderness, through a long and grievous
illness, and aupplied me with the means of support, until, by my
own labour, I wu enabled to rid them of the burden. By God's
providence, I have pr011pered in the world. I am now rich, but
never do I pus the gates ofthia institution without a silent bleuing
on ita humble and pioua inmates.' "-Vol. n . Chap. 8.
,

. P.S.-There is a possibility that this little pamphlet
may give displeasure to some zealous persons, whose
favo•trite pursuit is to sink Catholicity in the estimation
of othe!s ; if so, and I should be honoured by the notice
of such, I trust they will also honour me with their
names. If wea re to contend-let it be openly--candidly-and charitably ;--and may God defend the right!
R. \V. WILLSON.
February 23, 1837.

